
Bye-Election Held To-day in Dorchester County for the Federal Parliament
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PEACE ISSUE 
NOT YET DEAD l■ ram m Greece fire™ON FtB. 7 FOR IWO MONTHS I

Statement of Hungarian 
Premier Serves to Keep 

the Subject Alive

BERLIN
--- <S>---

Sees That Wilson’s Words 
Are Useless in Face of 

Allied Resolutions

: Allied Blockade Has Lasted 
Fifty Days and Supplies

Damage Estimated at Near
ly $4,000,000 Done The 

Smoky City To-day

y X T
V jEnemy Losses 

Very Heavy in 
Pour Counter At
tacks Which Were 
Repulsed

«SION INLeaders Agree RAISE

Premier to Attend 
War Conference

mm

-■&>

BLAZE" By Courier Leaded Wire.

London, Jan. 27.—(New York 
Times cable)—A despatch to tlie 

_ . . nr rx. Daily Chronicle from Athens, dated
Belgians Sank . Steamer January 2^, says;

Gneisenau in Early Days The bl°oka<ie has now lasted fifty
of the Present War days a,,d' according to The Embros, 
Ul Uie r 1 cStlll Wdl supplies of wheat are completely ex-

T rünipTin hausted, bread being rnpde entirely
BLOCKED of rye. To-day bread ration

A 4. reduced, and in the hotels a small
Antweip Harbor Before slice of bread is sent before luncheon

Evacuation of That City
—*—

Made Great Progress Ow
ing to Cold, and Swept 

Business Section
—<$>—'

One Thousand Women Kil
led in Terrific Explosion 

in Germany

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Parliament will 
adjourn on Wednesday, February 7, 
and will probably stand adjourned 
for two months. The date was 
agreed upon today between the lead
ers of the two parties, following the 
receipt of Sir Robert Borden of 
cables urgently requesting his early 
attendance at the War Conference 
of the Empire in London.

In anticipation of the early ad
journment and with the object of 
terminating the debate on the ad
dress as speedily as possible, Con
servative members have practically

_. . . . T, i withdrawn from the discussion,
directed to the Lnited States Senate, which was carried On to-day by Lib- 
but also because his terms are -con- orals only Despite this, however, 
sidered too general to serve as a jj ttle progress was made at to-day’s 
starting point tor concrete negotia- sktitJgs the opposition members 
tlons- taking ufTthe whole of the afternoon

and evening up to 10 o’clock, when 
Mr. J. G. Turriff, of Assiniboia, 
concluded an extraordinary and ex
travagant attack on the Govern
ment, covering a long distance and 
a wide field. The next Liberal on 
the list was George W. Kyte, d 
Richmond. N.S., who made the fam
ous Carvell-Kyte charges last ses
sion. Mr. Kyte asked for an ad
journment. Hon. Robert Rogers, 
who was leading the House, pointed 
out that there was plenty of time 
to go on with part at least of M \ j 
Kyte’s speech, and there were cries i 
of "question” from the Conservative 1 
benches. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, how
ever, insistently supported Mr. 
Kyte’s request, and the debate and 
House was adjourned.

London, Jan. 26.—Eleven 
dred yards of Turkish first line tren
ches south-west of Kut-el-Amara 
and portions of the Turkish second 
line trenches in Mespotamia have 
peen captured by the British forces 
in severe fighting, in which the 
Turks suffered heavy losses, accord
ing to a British official communica
tion issued tonight. The communi
cation says:

‘^By a determined assault Friday 
morning, under cover of an intense 
bombardment, we seized and con
solidated 1,100 yards of the enemy’s 
first line trenches on the right bank 
of the Tigris soutH-west of Kut-el- 
Amara and a considerable length of 
the second line, sustaining only 
slight losses.

hun-—<&——
By Courier Letiseil Wire.

Pittsburgh,, . . Pa., Jan. 27.—Fir8
. which swept through a section of the 
retail business district here today 
destroyed the Frank and Seder de
partment store, the Grand Opera 
House, the Hiltom Clothing Company 
and a dozen or more smaller build
ings with a loss estimated at from 
$3,0-00,000 to $4,000,000. Four fire
men were

Berlin, Jan. 26.—via London, 
Jan. 27.—A Vienna despatch says 
that Premier Tisza’s statement in 
regard to peace negotiations should 
not be interpreted as an indication 
that Austria-Hungary intends to 
answer President Wilson's speech in 
the Senate with any definite diplo
matic step. For example, the des
patch says, a note to the United 
States is not called because Presi
dent Wilson’s words were not only

-»■
AUTHORITIESwas

-<§>-
Strive to Keep News of the 

Disaster Secret
and dinner to each person in his 
room. This portion must be taken

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 27.—A despatch to 

The Daily News- from 
sags the Germans, after several fail
ures, have, succeeded in raising the 
North German Lloyd Liner Gneis
enau, which the Belgians sank, 
blocking. Antwerp harbor, prior tb 
their evacuation of the city in 1-314. 
The correspondent adds that it is 
announced that the last hindrance 
to shipping entering the harbor has 
now been removed.

The Steamer Gneisenau register- 
She was built 

This is the first information

to the restaurant, where no more 
can be supplied.

seriously hurt and a dozen 
or more so badly injured that they 
were removed to hospitals. It ap
peared for a time as though the fire 
would sweep the entire square, but 
heavy fire walls, built In anticipa
tion of such an eventuality, finally 
stayed the progress of the flames 
which ate through the hundreds of 
tons of merchandise piled in the1 
stricken buildings.

Supplies of maize 
are arriving at Athens from Thes-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Jan. 27.—The Dresden ar- 

aaly. As regards the English re- senal has been blown up and 1,000 
quisition of Greek merchant vessels, i women and young girls killed, ac- 
the proposition made has been ac- cording to a letter taken from a Ger- 
cepted by the owners. man soldier, dated December 30.

Pour parlers are now proceeding The letter was written from Dres- 
with the British government with a den and the writer said that all the 
view to exempt from requisition a windows within- a radius of t*elve 
sufficient number of vessels for the miles were broken by the explosion, 
commercial needs of Greece herself. lie added that the authorities were 
Transatlantic vessels are not ittclud- keeping the news secret and that no 

in dd under the recent agreement, railrqad tickets were being issue] 
These will be the ^ubject, according lor-Dresden, except for 'urgent rea- 

that the Gneisenau had been sunk, to report, of another agreement. ,j

Rotterdam

Turkish Losses Heavy 
“The Turkish forces west of the 

Hai River thereupon delivered four | 
furious counter-attacks, the first and 
third being broken up by our ar
tillery and machine gun fire. The 
second and fourth attacks gained 
mdVnentary success, but 6ur troops, 
returning to the offensive, regained 
much of the ground from which they 
had been temporarily dislodged. 
Throughout the day the 
losses were extremely heavy. Seven
ty prisoners were taken." •

Premier Tisza’s announcement and 
the reply of Andrew Bonar Law, 
British chancellor of the exchequer, 
to President Wilson’s speech, are re
garded here in diplomatic circles as 
evidences that the subject of peace 
will not down in spite of the ap
parent ascendancy of the war motif 
at the present moment.

The surface view here on Presi
dent Wilson’s step continues to 'Le 
that, although well meant and based 
on a sincere desire for the well be
ing of both belligerent parties, it is 
unsuitable for discussion now when 
the altitude of the Entente is re
garded as making a vigorous pro
secution of the war inevitable and 
indispensable, 
there is a wide disposition to regard 
tlie^Presidcnt’s .jpjeecfc. of. .consider
able practical value as a means or 

the discussion cf

The Start
The fire is said to have started in 

.the J. G. McGory, five and ten cent 
store shortly after midnight, but 
gave the firemen no concern until 
shortly after 4 o'clock, when it had 
eaten its way into the Frank and 
Seder store. A general alàym was 
then turned in, but the flames, hid
den from view by dense clouds, of 
smoke had made such progress in- 
.to the adjacent buildings that they 
were seen to be doomed. Firemen 
were seriously handicapped by the 
severe cold, it having been necessary 
to carry hot water from neighboring 
restaurants to thaw street hydrants 

under pressure were

ed 8,185 tons. 
1903.

sons.

' HE NEEDS IT NOW Turkish
5/'■>

SKELETONS LOST
Kas., Jan. 26—Two I 

skeletons of the duckbilled dinosaur 
were lost to science with the sinking

Charles H. Sternberg, of this city, 
who found the bones in the Red Deer 
county in Alberta, Canada. The pre
historic specimens were 32 feet long avenue 
and were being sent to the British ward Wood street and breaking win- 
museum in London. Mr. Sternberg dows in buildings across Fifth ave. 
said they filled 22 boxes and weigh- drove scores of guests from their 
ed 20 000 pounds. When the ship- rooms in the Newell Hotel.
" tat tadTS SrESnSerT The STSSlSTSMe-t sky- 
inquiry was made by Mr. Sternberg. in the city, ai80 was threat-
To-day he received word from Can- P as were a number of moving
adian railroad officials of the fate of ure theatres
the shipment.

i <r . Lawrence,

âlAt the same time SfipTi
C- XTj§1Hon. C. J. 

Doherty said that the report of Sir 
Charles Davidson would be laid 
upon the table of the House in « 
few days.

/$ * Windows Shattered.keeping alive The fire ate its way down Fifth 
from Smitbfleld street, to-peace. .

In regard to Premier Tisza's briet 
reference to a possible continuance 
of an interchange of views with tire 
United States, German officials who 
have been associated with the Hun
garian premier, profess ignorance of 
any decision of the Central Powers 
1 o which Count Tisza might have 

Tney say in parti-

téS.

CONGRATULATIONS TO KAISElt.
Washington, Jan. 27.—President 

Wilson, to-day cabled Emperor Wil
liam formal congratulations on the ] 
58th anniversary of his birth, as is I 
the custom on the birthdays of all 
foreign sovereigns.
State Lansing and his three chief 
assistants left their congratulations 
at the German embassy.

i

» ,~jj
(

•«wml
Xibeen referring, 

cular that they lyiow of no change 
in the attitude of the Centrai Gov
ernments regarding a further an
nouncement of peace conditions.

Secretary of

fr'MvroENl Æ

tumxSi - , • -
Coldest Weather of War 

Reigns on Western FronConcessions Germany
Would Make For Peace

i

1 0 Motor Cars Can no Longer be Used, and Soldiers Suf
fer Severefy, But S how no WeakeningCl*

Belguim to be Restored and Indemnified, France and 
Italy to Regain Fo rmer Possessions

dition would be an economic as well 
as territorial peace and the aband
onment of the boycott.”

fighting occurred last night on the 
Jab., 27—(-New York Verdun front in the region of Epar- 

9 ges and Hill dV4.
World cable)—A private telegram works were subjected to an intense
from Cologne, quoted by the Rotter- fire, the war office communication 'of 

The Daily to-day reports.
Five German

I By Courier Leased Wire.

London, German defense

I,y Courier Leased W ire.

London,
Ti mes

"Hey, president Wilson, hurry up mit dot Freedonbof der seas order.”27.— (New YorkJatt.
cable)—"Way fairer,"

used by W. H. Massing-

dam correspondent of 
News reports that since yesterday 
morning, navigation on the Rhine 
lias had to be stopped on account of

Admiral Von~Tirpitz— airplanes werethe
brought down.

pen name 
ham. writing in The Nation, says, 

"Is Germany prepared to negoti-
and PROTEST AGAINST Dorchester Makes its Choice in

the Federal Election Today \
ice.

ate on the basis of restitution 
reparation. Rumor lias 4t that she 
will, and that the president has a 
sketch of her terms in his pocket. I 
give this sketch for what it is worth. 
The informal German offer is said to

The cold throughout western Ger- | 
is the most intense known fn ' 

At some points the i The Annual 
Meeting

many i 
several
thermometer fell from 12 to 18 de

years.

grees below zero.
Correspondents on 

front in France say the weather is 
the most biting since the war began. 
The upe of automobiles is rendered 
almost impossible owing to the 
freezing of radia ers and carbure
tors. Many cars are stranded along j 
lonely roads. The soldiers, especially i 
thqse in the trenches and on sentry | 
posts are suffering severely, but tlie j 
general health of the 
tinues amazingly good.

Paris, Jan. 27—Vigorous artilleiy

the British
—of the—service is a preliminary to conscrip- in 1887, H. K. J. Duchesnay, Liber

al, was elected by a majority cf 
476.

German Socialists Make 
Vigorous Demand for 

Relief of Present 
Conditions

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Jan, 27.—The first fed

eral election contest since the de
claration of war was brought to a 
close to-day when the voters casj 
their , ballots in the Dorchester bye- 
election caused by the entry of Hon. 
Albert Sevigny, former speaker of 
the House of Commons, into the 
Borden cabinet as minister of In
land Revenue. Mr. Sevigny was op
posed by Lucien Cannon, Liberal 
party candidate.

CONSERVATIVE ■ 
ASSOCIATION

tion.include;
“1.—Offer of Metz and part of 

Lorraine to France, coupled with 
evacuation, but no indemnity.

“2—Evacuation and indemnity 
for Belgium.

3.—An independent Poland.
“4—Surrender of the bulk of the 

colonies in exchange for a deal in 
Central Africa.

“5.—Restoration of Serbia, with 
retention of a line of passage for the 
railway.

“6.1—Neutralization of the straits.
"7.—Trentino for Italy, with 

Triest as a free port.
“Necessarily the governing con-

. Cannon's Claim.
Mr. Cannon, who represents the 

county In the provincial legislature, 
has attacked his opponent on his in
consistency. Mr. Cannon has claim
ed Mr. Sevigny got into parliament 
by fighting against the Laurier naval 
policy and by opposing aid to Great 
Britain. These principles^ Mr. 
Cannon has claimed, Mr. Sevigny 
has not lived up.to, as he has sup
ported the Borden naval aid scheme 
and all the war measures. Mr. 
Sevigny has argued «that times have 
changed and has claimed the right to 
change his opinion and has pointed 
out that the present prime minister 
of England. David Lloyd George, re
fused to vote for supplies during the 
South African war.

Liberal Abuse
Mr. Cannon has used such terms 

as "damned liar," "traitor” and 
"unwholesome influence in politics" 
in referring to Mr. Sevigny.

Btfth sides have accused the other 
of importing liquor into the county 
which is “dry."

C. E. Vaillan-Four years later, 
court, an Independent Liberal, was 
chosen without opposition. J. B. 
Morin carried the county for th-3 
Conservatives in 1900 and 1904 f y 
majorities of 369 and ’344. Then 
in 1908 J. A. E. Roy, a Liberal, was 
elected by a majority of 163, but he 
was defeated in 1911 by Mr. Sevigny 
whose majority was 322.

Mr. Cannon’s majority in the res
ent provincial elections was 300.

[The Courier has made arrange
ments to secure the outcome - 
above contest over its Teased 
service and the result trill be bulle
tined as soon as received.—Ed.]

SEA FOOD army con-
FOR BRANTFORD = 

RIDING MIs Rotting in the Ports, Ac
cording to Reports ' Will Take Place on—Colil Weather 

The weather was bitterly cold as 
it has been for most of the cam
paign. Early reports from the county 
however, showed that the voters 
were turning out well. The polls 
close at 5 p.m., and the result is ex
pected to be known between 6.30 
and 7.30.

Saturday,
Feb.y3rd

of the 
wireBy Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London. Jan. 27.
--Socialist members of tlie munici
pal council of Neukoelln, Berlin’s 
most important suburb, made a vig
orous demand that some efforts be 

' made to relieve the food shortage, at 
a recent meetirg of the council, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch. Tlie 
Socialists criticized the system of 
rationing, especially in regard to po
tatoes, further reduction in the ap
portionment of which is imminent.
They complained also of the scarcity 
and poor quality of bread and the 
disappearance ol fish from the mar
kets, while piles of sea food, they 
said, were rotting in the ports.

The President of the council, ad
mitted that the allotment of food 
vas insufficient and 
state organizations.
the municipality would soon be un- through the positions 
able to continue the sobp kitchew- Speaker and Speaker to cabinet rank 
if the state did not supply the nec- since his election in 1911. He has 
essary tood stuffs. also vigorously denied that national

i

at Conservative Headquar
ters corner of Dalhousie and SSJ 
King Streets. Proceedings Sjj 
commence at 8 p.m. and all SS 
Conservatives! are cordially as 
invited.

There will be election of 
officers and speeches by W. jSS 
F. Cockshutt M. P. and oth- —- 
ers. '

N. D. NEILL 
Secretary

H. COCKSHUTT.
President

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Jan. 27. 
-—The high wind 
which
of the Great Lak- 
èu yesterday has 
passed to the St. 
Lawrence valley 
and an important 
low area has come 
in over the west- 
e r n 
The 
cold
out the Dominion. 

Forecasts 
Easterly winds, 

with light snow 
falls. Sunday — 

A little higher temperature with 
light snow falls.

Seek to Replenish National 
Treasury by Gifts From 

the People

Confident.
Both candidates at the conclusion 

of a strenuous and fiery campaign in 
which hard knocks have been given 
and returned, expressed themselves 
satisfied and confident of winning.

was west

By Courier Leased Wire.-<$>-

Rotterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that the Polish pap 
ers under the German censorship 
have appealed to the Polish nation 
for gold. The papers suggest that 
the Polish treasury can b'e replen
ished by gifts given by every Pole 
according to hic means. It is also 
announced that a loan will probibly 
be launched in which gold will be 

exchanged~for notes.

t London. Jan. 27.—ABy Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, iav Paris, Jan. 27.—King 

Alfonso has signed a decree pro
hibiting Spanish ships from piling 
between foreign ports. All voyagi s 
must begin or end in Spain. The 
decree also requires that the ap
proval of the ministry of publii 
works be obtained to all sales of 
ships between Spanish subjects. 
Heavy penalties are provided for in
fractions of decree. /

Sevlguy’s Platform.
The election 1ms been fought by- 

Mr. Sevigny, first on the achieve
ments, imperial and domestic, of the 
Borden Government and secondly, on 
his own personal record as a politi- 

blamed the clan, which has been remarkable as 
He said that he has risen from a private member

of Deputy

Fighting Territory 
The record of Dorchester county 

shows it to be a fighting territory. 
In the first parliament of Canada 
it was represented by Sir Hector 
Langevin. who, in 1867, was return
ed without a contest. Later F. Ruo- 
leau, another Conservative carried 
once by a majority of 1 and once by 
a majority of 1,186. In 1882, C.A. 
Lesage was returned unopposed and

provinces, 
weather is 

through-

1

Xvhen you're: ini 
the country THC. 
IYMLY PAPER 16 *» SURE v/E Leone.

/M
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PARLIAMENT TO ADJOURN FOR TWO MONTHS ON FEB. 7

THEATRE
ome ef Features

and SATURDAY

liam Fox
presents

lia Pearson
ited Emotional Ac- 
t the powerful photo 

Drama

ZING LOVE”
L-Ko Comedy Sen
sational

al Screen Magazine

hi

IT THEATRE
ttome of Refined . 
Features

BHIIllllllllllltif'ltllUllllllllllllllSlllllllllllB

Hanac Trio
a Classy Musical 

Melange
6ll!i-i!!ll!IIE!llll|lllllll!l!!|llllillll!lllllllllllllll||W

Aker & Co.
nequalled Woman 
buist and her Eight 
[oiks, in a Screaming 

Comedy
hiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM*

ppular Screen Star
innie Ward

IN
! of the Locust’
:en version of Albert 

Terhunes Famous 
Story

mpwmmmm..
TH EPISODE
Riding Shadow
HE GAZETTE
A JEFF COMEDY

klNG MONDAY
issiest of all Serials
illie Burke

IN
ha’s Romance”
mi!lllll!lii!ll|l!llllllill!!ll!llll!illllllllllfflEllimi!ll
UERITE CLARK

IN
|SS GEORGE
s/ashington;

r Sale
Brothers Touring
.........................$900
Brothers Touring
.........................$850

w have hud very lit— 
nearly all city

lord, shock absorb- 
ra lire, lire carrier, 
Enetcr, only driven 
files.
kve other second 
ars for sale.

T MOTOR CO.
■•Mihousie St.

'hones 370, 515, 2253. 
tuto Phone 270,

tiers For 
re Dept.
nders will be received up 

Friday, the 2ndk noon on 
bruary, 1917, for 21 fire- 

21 extra pail's of trousers 
be delivered by thes, to

March, 1917. For parti- 
/ to D. J. Lewis, Chief of 
spartment. Tenders to be 
o W. D. Wiley, Esq., 
f the Fire and Light Com- 

left at the City Clerk’s 
«**#!!

tender not ne-fcst or any 
cepted.
H. F. LEONARD,

muw
City Clerk,

an, 24, 1917. jJ
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January Sale January Sale-7/
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is doin& J7
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haSMrr:tuJrnedafromerOUS' Eagle /Ave., 
a visit to Toronto. Miss Hilda Hurley, Lome Cres

cent spent a few days in Galt this 
week, the guest 
Jones.

Mrs. Alfred Vanüerailt and a par
ty have come to Canada, and will 
Spend some time at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec, enjoying Can- 
aua s winter sports.

Mr. R. H. Reville is in Montreal 
this week on business.

—<g>—
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt spent a few 

days in Toronto this week.

Now for the Last Few Days of thisof Miss CoralieMiss Yorker, of London, is the 
gilest of Mrs. Wm. Powell 
Crescent. Lome

Great Sale. All Winter GoodsMuriel Smith, of Toronto 
thJ h^t7’ .ls„f week-end visitor at 
the home of Miss Madaline 
George Street.

Mr. George has succeeded Mr. 
Norman Sheppard as accountant of 
the Royal Bank of this city.

i

Fissette

Must be Sold out Regardless of Cost«>
THE LATE ANSON MCKIM,

Anson McKim, head of the McKim 
Advertising Agency, probably (the 
biggest advertising 
Canada. He was killed by a train 
at Coteau Junction, near Mont
real.

While in the city, Mrs. McLaren 
Brown was the guest of Mrs. George 
Watt, Dufferin Ave.

HospUaL ' New ' York, iL bein'1 the 

laison d etre of several little teas 
this week, among those entertaining ,r —
for her are Miss M. Fissette, George Mr- and Mrs. A. T. Duncan 
st j M’ss Aileen Hart, William St., Brailt Ave., were week-end visitors 
Ave M SS Milclre<1 Sanderson, Brant !ln Hamilton, the guest of Mrs. Knox.

Miss Nora Hanna, Wellington 
*uiertained a number of her girl 
fMends Informally at the tea hour 
this week.

Miss Mary Austin, of Toronto 
University, Is up spending the week
end in the city, the guest of Miss 
Nora Hanna.

—<s>—
. M,r- Garden, of the Head Office 
Staff, Bank of Commerce, Toronto 
formerly a member of the local 
branch of this city, spent the week 
end In Brantford.

—<S,—
Mr. Robert Knox, of High River, 

Alberta, was a visitor in town this 
week, the guest of his brother, Mr. 
A. T. Duncan and 
Brant avenue.

—<$,—
Mrs. Walter Wilkes, has recent

ly returned from Toronto where she 
has been spending a few days the 
guest of Mrs. Duckworth, and Mrs. 
Etches.

—<$>—

Mrs. Norman Seagram, of Toron
to, a niece of Mrs. A. S. Hardy, who 
is very well known in Brantford, is 
visiting in Hamilton, the guest of 
Lady Gibson.

—«—
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hubbell and 

ifiss Orde, of Toronto, formerly of 
Brantford, have left ror the south, 
where they will spend six weeks or 
two months.

■St.,
agency in

25 to 50 % Off All Furs Winter CoatsI
M - . Miss Irene James was up from Mrs- Douglas Hammond, Dufferin
Miss Asquith is one of the most ■ Toronto spending the week-end with Ave-- returned from a Visit to Mont- 

ormiant girls in English society. Iher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson ireal on Thursday.
She has written some excellent James, O. I. B. ’ • ' -
verse, and her epigrams are very 
quotable. She wrote a little play for 
a Serbian matinee recently, that 
showed her talent for dramatic 
writing, and she acts very effective
ly. too. She is only about twenty, 
and is very pretty and vivacious.

25 to 50 per cent, off all Furs, Fur Coats. 
Your chance to buy your next winter 
furs at a big saving.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, made 
from good warm Tweeds, many styles.. 
Coats to clear at nearly One Half Price.

Mrs. L. Secord leaves early in the 
week for Detroit ' where she will 
spend a month or so With friends.

•, ——

Miss Margaret Cockshutt was a 
week-end visitor at the parental 
home, Dufferni Ave. from MacDon
ald Hall, Guelph.

Mr. Arthur Bunnell, Jr,, is a week 
end visitor from Toronto at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Bunnell, Dufferin Ave.

Comforters at a Saving
Beautiful Eiderdown and Wool Filled 
Comforters, covered with chintz and sa
teen to clear at special prices for the 

'balance of the month.

Carpets and RugsA. K.
Your chance to buy enough carpet or a 
good room rug for little money, 
have several lines we can save you money

Miss Kathleen King of Simcoe, 
was a week-end visitor in town, the 
guest of Mrs. Wm. Powell, Lome 
Crescent.

We
Many friends of Mrs. Logie Arm

strong will regret to hear that, she 
is leaving Brantford shortly and'will 
sail for England with her little 
some time in February, to rejoin her 
husband Major Logie Armstrong, 
who is stationed permanently in 
London, Eng. Mrs. Armstrong’s fa
ther-in-law, Mr. L. Armstrong, of 
Montreal, will accompany her to 
England.

—.$>—
Princess Patsy of Connaught has 

the nimblest fingers. Some of those 
smart hats that she wears are made 
by herself, and she will make her 
friends’ hats, too, and loves twisting 
up wreaths and bunching flowers for 
them. The members of the English 
royal family have a humble admir
ation for the beauty among them.
As the Duchess of Argyll was the Miss Mm-eavet n,• 
pretty woman in the last, so is Prin- The Bish 8 of* ®i®^op up from 
cess Patricia in this royal genera- 0l ' ï,Strachan School, 
tion. She has a delicious complex- i Vj? ’ ? . d,1f the week-end
ion, and eyes that are put in with a and Mrs-
dusty finger, like most Irish eyes. I tilsn°P- St. Paul’s Ave.
Perhaps it has the Irish climate 
that did it for her when she lived 
in Dublin as a girl.

Mrs. Duncan,
§=-3» on.

Mrs. Levi Secord, Nelson St., has 
recently returned from Hamilton 
where she has been spending the 
past month with her brother, Mr. 
Howell.

son Winter CoatingsLieut. Harris Walsh, of the 215th 
Battalion, left this week for Toron
to where he will qualify for 
talncy.

Ladies’ Silk Waists
Winter Coating in Blanket Cloth and 
Tweed Mixtures, 54 inches wide, worth 
double, special at $1.25, and $1.50 yard

About 3 dozen Ladies? Silk Waists, brok
en lines, these come in silk and crepe 
materials, all sizes, special

a cap-
<e>

i<*> The many friends of Mr. Elliott,
_________ __ , have of the B. B. N. A. staff, will regret
very popular sports indulged in | to hear that he is laid

feVw^s at0th?tBrantSfordthe last 1 injUred knee' Several 

and Country Club.

Tobogganing and skeelng $2J8
been

up with an
, , ligaments
having been broken while tobog
ganing recently.

Golf

J. M. YOUNG CO..«>

Mrs. Malcolmson has returned to 
Hamilton- after a pleasdnt visit with 
Mrs. Hendry, Nelson St.

Mr. Harry Hately of the signalling 
corps, was home from Ottawa on 
Friday for the day, attending 
funeral of a former member' of 
corps in Brampton on Thursday.

the s Ay mis For Pictoria t Review Patterns Machine 351 —BeU 351-805his —<$>—
Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Wm. Pett, 

of Hamilton, were visitors this week 
with Mrs. Hendry, Nelson St.Letters from England state that 

Lieut. Col. Cutcliffe and Major W. 
F. Newman, of the 125th Batt., are 
taking a ten week’s course at Aider- 
shot, Mrs. W. F. Newman, who has 
been visiting in England for some 
time, is staying at Aldershot at pre
sent te be near Major Newman.

To-
Miss Maude Smith. Terrace Hill 

street, returned home Thursday 
morning after a five months Visit 
with relatives in Montana and Min
nesota.

with
Frank

thorities saw the size of the gift they 
asked permission to share it with 
the military convalescent hospitals 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

There are live varieties oE the jam 
strawberry, raspberry, plum, peach 
and black currant— and the fruit 
from which it was made was grown 
on the Doukhobor farms, and fas
tidious tastes say that nothing purer 
or more delicious has been made on \ 
the continent.

Two tons have been sent to St. 
Chad’ hospital at Regina, two to 
the Returned Soldier’s Association, 
at Winnipeg and one to a/ similar 
association in Alberta, Major Harvey 
commandant of the convalescent 
hospital in Esquimau will distri
bute 1 the remaining seven tons.

---------- . <►. -- ------------

Hunger Strike
in New York*

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bennett, who 
have been visiting Miss Bennett, 
Brant Ave., for the past two weeks 
or so, left on Thursday for London, 
where they are the guests of their 
daughter.

--- <£>----

New York Jan. 27.—The prison 
authorities resorted to forcible feed
ing in the case of Mrs. Ethel Byrne 
after the birth control propagandist 
collapsed today while maintaining 
her “hunger strike.” In her cell on 
Blaqkwells Island, vvllPre she. is ser
ving a thirty day term. The woman 
did not resist. According to physi
cians she was too weak. A tube was 
inserted in her mouth and nourish
ing liquid food was administered. 
The patient was then put to bed. It 
was announced that the involuntary 
method would be continued unless 
she consented to her intention to 
starve herself as a “martyr” to her 
cause of publicly circulating birth 
control ideas with the support of 
her sister, Mrs. Margaret Sanger, 
who is facing trial.

The decision to feed Mrs. Byrne 
was announced after the prison phy
sicians came to regard her condition 
as dangerous. Eggs and milk con
stituted her first diet since Monday 
night.

Mr. W. A. D. Baby, collector of 
Inland Revenue, and Mjss Baby, of 
Hamilton, were the guests of Mrs. 
John Dowling. West Streeet, during 
the week.i

me —

Germany Will Honor Con
sul Compiration for 

His Services

—<3>—
Mrs. W. F. Paterson returned on 

Thursday from Toronto, where she 
had been spending a few days the 
guest of Mrs. Harry Etches.
W. F. Paterson went down to To
ronto on Wednesday, returning with 
Mrs. Paterson on Thursday.

The Misses Madeline Baby and 
Kathlyn Boyes. of Hamilton, are 
spending a few days with Miss Mary 
Dowling, West Street.

•■Wi

S',

Mr.
».m Mr. and Mrs. T. Lawson Fawcett 

are spending the week-end in Buf
falo.

J
iXActôh

By Courier Leased Wire.
San Francisco, Jan. 27.— Franz 

Bopp, former German consul-gener
al here, recently convicted of neu
trality violations and sentenced to 
three years imprisonment, will be 
given “promotion” on his return to , 
Germany, according to a declaration 
made here by Enrich Zoepffel, acting 
German consul-general to a large 
crowd of Germans gathered 
night to celebrate Emperor 'Wil
liam’s birth..

Bopp received an enthusiastic re
ception from his countrymen when 
he took the platform to introduce 
Zoepffel, his successor. The latter 
thanked them for the reception they 
had given Bopp and assured them 
that promotion awaited his prede
cessor.

When asked later to amplify his 
remarks, Mr. Zoepffel had nothing to 
say.

a*
rfcr.'-:.'=æ

One of the young Canadian sub
alterns in England just now has 
been honored by being made the 
godfather of a very aristocratic lit
tle maid whose parents are quite 
close to the Royal Household. Writ
ing to his people he briefly describ
ed the baptismal ceremony and then 
added with that superiority which 
goes with nineteen: “And I didn’t 
give her a bally silver mug either. I 
bought her a war bond.”

—<$»—
Miss Emily Eàmes of the Kitchen

er and Waterloo Hospital, is con
valescent after her operation of last 
week.

:g.«4g, -pept.i

EST
tv. A4>—::

. “Will you kindly convey to the 
Duchess of Devonshire our thanks for 
her devotion to and her interest in 
our work?” Mrs. Plumptre’s grace
ful little speech after she and other 
members of the Women's Committee 
of the Patriotic Fund had been 
seated to the Duke of Devonshire by 
Ladie Hendrie at Headquarters, To
ronto on Tuesday, brought from his

Out Today GREECE WANTS last

New Vicftor Records 
for February

*—
After the extremely clever and 

interesting, lecture given by Mrs.
McLaren Brown, of London, Eng
land, (formerly Miss Crearer of 
Hamilton), in the Y. M. C. A. on 
Thursday evening, the women’s exe
cutive of the Patriotic League en- Excellency the assurance that the 
tertiined the men’s executive of the Duchess would appreciate their 
Patriotic League in the club room jjf thoughtfulness very much indeed, 
the Y. M. C. A. Refreshments were His Excellency then paid that he 
served and the members had the had been greatly impressed by the 
pleasure of meeting Mrs. McLaren part Canada’s women are playing, 
Brown, who left last night for Ham- and by their zeal and energy. 
llton- “I am glad to know also,” he said

“that you are giving up luxuries and 
A military euchre will be held vn amusements to further the cause 

Thursday, February 1st. under the on which the Empire has her eyes 
auspices of the Women’s Institute focussed,” and concluded his brief 
at Oak Park Farm, the commod- words by saying that it had given 
jous residence of Mr. Bailey, which him much pleasure to meet the 
he has kindly given for the evening workers personally.
A nominal admission of fifty cents *
a ticket will be charged, and it is 
understood about two hundred tic
kets have been issued, the proceeds 
to go to the Red Cross Funds. The 
Grand Valley Railway are running 
special cars for that evening from 
both Brantford and Paris and a large 
attendance is looked for.

pre-

Premier Lambros Appeals 
for Intervention of U. S. ALASKA IN GRIPSt. Valentine's month has brought us a most desirable list 

of captivating Vititor records that will delight you.
Athens, Jan. 27.—Premier Lam- 

hros yesterday asked Garrett Drop
pers, the American Minister, to 
his influence with the Entente Al
lied diplomats to-hasten the lifting 
of* the Entente blockade of Greece. 
The premier described at length the 
sufferings of the people, the danger 
in which the blockade placed the 
understanding between Greece and 
the Entente, and the precarious posi
tion of the government owing , to its 
inability to ameliorate conditions.

Mr. Droppers promised to present 
the situation to the British minister.

Alma Gluck, Soprano 
sings a delightful song of Mother’s Love. 

Such a LiT Fellow

use:

Snow Slide Costs Two Lives 
and Many Thuosands 

of Dollars

Alma Gluck 64625 Carnival<$>

Maud Powell in St Paul
A dainty record from this artist's violin. 

Petite Valse
-s By Courier Leased Wire.

Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 27.—One oi 
the worst snow ctorms ever experi
enced in this part of Alaska is rag
ing to-day. Already the mountains 
near Juneau have more snow 
them than in many years and snow 
slides have been frequent during the 
last few days.

Two men lost their lives in a slide 
yesterday and mine property 
damaged to the extent of many thou
sands of dollars.

By Courier Leased Wire.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 27—St. Paul 
formally opened its outdoor sports 
carnival to-day with thousands of 
visitors in attendance. Regular and 
special trains brought delegations 
from nearly every city of the north
west, organized in marching clubs, 
ready to participate in the parade 
set for this afternoon.

Fully 25,000 persons, all in quaint 
costumes, are expected to take part 
in the parade. Business houses are 
to remain closed until after the par
ade has disbanded, in order that all 
employes may march.

Tobogganing slides and skating 
rinks were formally opened to-day. 
and dedication of the Queen’s Ice 
Palace in Rice Park is set for to
night.

Grand Forks, N. D., Jan . 27 — 
Hundreds of people kept watchful 
eyes on the roads loading into the 
city from the north to-day, eager 
for a sight of the picturesques dog- 
trains competing in the 522 mile 
derby from Winnipeg to St. Paul.

Keen competition was looked for 
to-day between the three leaders 
who resumed the run at Ardock 24.5 
miles north of here, and the five 
other drivers who spent the night i t 
Minto, 7.3 miles farther north, as 
the latter had declared their inten
tion to overtake the leaders if poss
ible by the time this city was reach-

Maud Powell 64517
ll

»!Evan Williams (with Male chorus)
in a beautiful folk song.

When You and 1 Were Young, Maggie Evan Williams 74490

Other excellent records by Caruso, Farrar, Culp, 
McCormack, De Gogorza, Homer, Kreisler, 

Destinn and Whitehill

■<»■

The marriage of Irene Carmen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Gage, to William Martin Griffith of 
Buffalo, took place at the bride's 
home, “Bon Air,” Toronto on Tues
day. Jan. 23rd., the Rev. Dr. Tovell, 
assisted by the .Rev. Dr. Hincks, of
ficiating. The bride was given 
away by her father, and wore ivory 
Georgette crepe, the skirt panelled 
with satin embroidered with crystal. 
Pearls were wrought into a lovely 
design upon the cdurt train of satin, 
pearls wreathing the tulle veil and 
rosepoint lace trimmed the gown. 
Miss Gladys Gage, the bridesmaid, 
wore pale blue tulle, with hat to 
match, and Dr. Harry Weed of Buf
falo was groomsman. After a rec
eption Mr. and Mrs. Griffith left for 
their honeyrhoon. the bride travell
ing in a dress of champagne cloth, 
with which she wore a brown coat 
trimmed with fur. They will live 
in Buffalo. The groom is very 
well known and very popular in 
Brant/ord and TParis where he for
merly resided Jtvhen a member of 
the Bank Staff. He • was especially 
well known in golfing circles. Many 
friends here wlll„extend hearty con
gratulations. ,

on
I

Jubillee Singers 
at Wellington St. was

The Du^ce of Westminster has 
turned over Eaton Hall, his magni
ficent Cheshire house and estate, to 
be used as a military hospital for of
ficers for the duration of the war.
The duke has also given Grosvenor 
House for use of the war office and 
his totirn house will soon be trans
formed into a military hospital.
Eaton Hall is one of the most beau
tiful of English estates. In 1901 it 
was the scene of the marriage of the 
duke to Miss Constance Edwlna 
Cornwallis West, and the duke and 
duchess have entertained there lav
ishly ln times of peace. Their Maj
esties the King and Queen have fre
quently been at Eaton Hall.

——

Tea is being served this afternoon 
in the Club Room of the Y. W. C. A.
In aid of The Victorian Order of 
Nurses, while a home made candy 
table will be In charge of Miss Kath
leen Digby. During the afternoon 
there will be a short musical pro
gram, those taking part are Miss „ , . ,

'Helen Oldham, Miss Marjorie Sweet, . Eve,7 day -sees some new beauty 
Miss Muriel Bennett and Miss Doro- n8‘n,K from tha K'im seed of war, but 
thy Garrett, the program will be as nothing move ion clung or significant 
follows:—Solo, Banio Song. “The I than the recent gift of the women of 
Sunshine of your Smile,” Miss Helen I the Doukhobor colony to the wound- 
Oldham. Solo. “When you Come j ed soldiers lying in hospitals in the 
Home,” Miss Muriel Bennett. Solo, four western hospitals.
“Can’t you Hear Me Calling Caro- which is princely in its generosity, 
line,” “I Once Had a Dear Little took the form of 12 tons of jam 
Doll, Dears,” Miss Sweet. Inter- made by the women of Peter Veri- 
spersing the solos, Miss D. Garrett gin's colony at Brilliant, B.C. It was 
will play popular airs and musical all intended for the wounded men in 
comedy numbers. British Columbia, but when the au-

Last evening the Cary-Williaus 
Company of Canadian Jubilee Sing
ers, gave a very enjoyable concert 
in Wellington St. Methodist church, 
under the auspices of the Epworth 
League. A good-sized audience was 
present and judging by the frequent 
applause showed its appreciation of 
the different numbers. The progiam 
consisted of plantation song.-:, 
choruses, quartettes, solos, readings, 
and instrumental music. Every item 
was well received. Rev. Dr. Hender
son, pastor of the church, was the 
chairman.

Then there are nearly 60 others which you will 
thoroughly enjoy, these include

4 excellent band records 
4 vocal records 
8 comedy specials

r VNews Notes
—■$>—28 popular song hits 

6 bewitching dance records
4 instrumental selections Samuel Barkin, president of the 

Essex Shirt Company, New York, 
was found guilty of manslaughter in 
the second degree by a jury in con
nection with a fire in his factory in 
November, 1915, in which 13 per
sons lost their lives, and more than 
a score were injured. Barkin’s com
pany occupied the third floor of the 
building, and the trap door leading 
to the roof was found to be locked, 
preventing escape when 
broke out.

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

fr

Write for free copy of 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
* «60-262

104 Lenoir Street, Montreal the fire
Made In Canada One Price from Goait to (Jouât Played Everywhere 

s in Every Town and City
----<♦>----

i
An explosion or earthquake short

ly after one o'clock in the morning 
alarmed thousands of residents of 
Dubuqile. Iowa. Opinion is divided 
as to whether the noise was the ex
plosion of a meteor or an earthquake 
shock.

ed.
When the three leaders. Mike 

Kelly of Hecla (Big Island l Mani
toba; Gunnar Thomasson of Hecla 
and Hyurtur Hanson of Selkirk. 
Manitoba; began to-day’s grind, they 
had covered a distance o( 135.6 mil
es since leaving Winnipeg, Wednes
day noon.
Yesterday’s gain of 11,6 mile's on 

the leaders encouraged the five 
quartered at Minto overnight.

The gift,
0

Children Cry
Wt FLETCHER’S

CA5TORIA

g

THE?1
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NOTIC
Applications will be 

by the undersigned fbr 
sition of Road Superb 
of the County of Brai 
Roads System up till T 
the 1st of February ne 

Applicants will be req 
state salary expected, ] 
experience and referenc 

A. E. WA 
County Clerk, Court 

Brantl

Notice
The baking business 

late John Johnston is no 
carried on by hi? daugn 
son-in-law, Mr. and M 
Hammond, they havij 
chased the share of M 
Johnston Jr., in the q 
and will be pleased 
their waggons call on fl 
ther’s old and new cud 

Phone 753

PARLIAMENTARY
Friday, the twenty-thir 

February next, will be thd 
for presenting Petitions fd
Hi

Friday, the second day 
next, will be the last day 
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the fifteen! 
March next, will be the la 
receiving Reports of Com] 
Private Bills.

ARTHUR II. SiV DEI 
Clerk of the Legislature 

Toronto, Jan. LSth, 11)1 7.

Auction S
W. J. Bragg. Auctioneer 

for sale by public auction, 
day next, at 31 Henry Ave 
Brantford, commencing at 
sharp, the following gooi 
upright piano. Brussels car 
oak parlor table, oak rod 
curtains, arm rocker, oak 
table, four leaves, six dini 
arm chair, sideboard, all i 
dishes, knives, forks, spool 
sewing machine, 16 yards 
round coal heater, côuch. 
Garland coal range with 
boiler, washing machine, 1 
plate, chairs, extension 
cloths, horse bench ; all lac 
and blinds, 9 yards linole 
bedrooms complete. Pillox 
blankets, quilts, also dozen 
things too numerous to m< 
Tuesday next, at 31 Henr; 
West Brantford, just east 
wick street, at 1.30 p.m. s 

Terms caSh. All must h 
James Wilson,

Proprietor.
W. J

/
MAIL CONTRA*

SEALED TENDERS addres 
Postmaster General, will be 
Ottawa, until noon, on Frida; 

of February, 1917, for theof yHis Majestyh Mails, on a 
contract for four years, six - 
week, over Scotland No. - Hi 
from tlie 1st of April. 1917.

Primed notices containing l 
formation as to conditions ol 
Contract may be seen and hlan 
Tender mav be obtained at thi 
flees of Scotland and Oakland 
office of the Post Office Inspi 
don. G. C. ANDERS:

Su
v Post Office Department, Ca 

Branch, Ottawa, 12thService
1917.

£7

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addres! 

Postmaster General, will be 1 
Ottawa, until noon, on Fridar 
day of February, 1917, for the 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
contract for four years, six I 
week over Brantford No 3 1 ft. 
from the 1st of April, 1917. I 

Printed notices containing n 
formation as to conditions on 
<’ontract may lie seen and blnnl 
Tender may he obtained at Hid 
flees of Brantford, Eagle’s Nd 
and Newport, and at the office d 
Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSOi 
Supd

Post Offi.e Department, Cai 
Service Branch, Ottawa^ 12th

CANADIANSYN0WEST LAND REGIT.ATI 
The sole head of a family, or 

over IS years old. may homestei 
ter-seetiou of available DominW 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or All 
plicant must appear in person 1 
minion Lands Agency or Sub 
tile district. Entry by proxy 
made at any Dominion Lands Ai 
not Suh-Ageney). on certain eon 

putjP*_ Six months residence 
cultivation of the land in oael 

A homesteader may lhyears.
nine miles of his homestead on 
at least SO acres, on certain < 
A habitable house is required ex, 
residence is performed in t he vi 

Live stock may be substituted 
ration under certain conditions.

In certain districts a 
good standing may pre empt ; 
section alongside his houiestea
$3.00 per acre

Duties—Six months rosi (lend 
of three years after earning 
patent also 50 acres 
Pre-emption patent may be ol 
soon as homestead tent on oe 
ditions.

A settler who has exhausted 
stead rlirht may take a pureha 
stead in certain distrh i< Prii't
acre.

Duties—Must rwiil.'
of three yenr« enr»vat 
n house worth S000

w. w ronv. ; 
Poputv Minister of the

N.R. —Unauthorized puMleatjo 
advertisement will be paid

* I

-“.tv VAtA/y.f* :
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; IN THE WORLD OF LABOR PORT DOVER TO GALT

Financial and Commercial
w *

Daily 
Except
Sunday Dy.Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. am. am. am. am. 
P. D. 7.00 9 OO 11.00 1.00 3.00 S.OO 7.00 9.00
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W'f’d 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5 25 7.25 9.25
Ok’ld 7.38 9.SS 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt. T. 7.45 9 45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B'ford

Ar 7.55 9.56 11.55,1.55 3 55 5.55 7.55 9.55 
Lv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

P’rs 8.20 10.20 12.20 2 20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
Gl's 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35 
M'n St.
Galt 8.62 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P It. Galt.

Gleahed From the Exchanges and Other Sources 
A Budget of News for Those Interested in Labor

;

££ I FOR
aleA-

SALE- On the Quebec Central Railway 
a general increase ot 20 cents per 
day has been secured by the main- 
t.enance-of-way employes ihropgh 
the efforts of their joint proteceive 
board.

At the plant, of the Western Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Company, 
Port Arthur, work is 
commenced on two more ocean-go
ing ! i ,lighters. Four more ocean-go
ing freighters are to he built when 
these two arc completed, and

FOR S
William street.

FOR SALE—A house oil 8t. 
Paul’s avenue, lot 40 by 296 
with brick house, three bed
rooms, four living rooms, 
bath, electric lights, large 
verandah. Price $1750.

FOR SALE—A cottage on 
Graham avenue, three bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, electric light, coun
ty taxes. Price $1325. A 
bagain.

A good lot on

50 Acre Farm For 
Sale in Bur ford (Township. 

Bargain at

now being

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains:con

tracts for two morn are now being 
arranged, making" eight 
he built in all. These freighters will 
be the same size as the Thorjerd and 
Blaamyra, recently launched. ■ '

DailyThe Prince Albert Typographical 
Union is levying a $1 a month as
sessment upon its members for a 
period of three months, the receipts 
to he expended in a live Union Label 
campaign.

IExcept
Sunday Dy. Dy; Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. pm. pm. pnf. pm. pm.
boats to

C P. It.
Galt 6.57 

M’n St.
G'lt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.65 8.55
Gl’s 7.20 -9.15 11.15 1.15 3 15 5.15 7.15 9.15
P’r-^7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 933

Ar 7.50 9.50 11 50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
Lv. 8.00 10 00,12.00 2.00 4 00 6.00 8.00 10.00

Mt.P 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 10.11
Ok’d 8,18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 0.18 8.18 10.18
Wfd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2 30 4.30 0.30 8.30 10 30
S’coe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 0.13 8.43 10.43

$3,000The Journeymen Barbers’ Feder
ation of Ontario will seek to have a 
barbers licensing act enacted at the 
approaching session of the Ontario 
Legislature. The 
been asjted on several occasions in 
the past to introduce a 
along this line, not. only looking to 
the licensing of journeymen work
ing at the trade, but providing for 
the proper sanitation 
shops and systematic inspection of 
the same.

Laborers in Westville, N.S. are 
now receiving $2.50 per day, it is 
reported-lhe highest record that has 
ever yet been reached in this vic
inity. This has resulted from short
age of help and the fact that alt 
industrial plants are being run to 
their fullest capacity.

The Dominion Textile Mills in 
Montreal now employ over 3,500 
hands, a large proportion of whom 
are women operators. These mills 
as well as others in the district, 
exceedingly busy, and running day 
and night with orders in advance 
to keep them going for months to 
come.

S P Pitcher A Son
government, has Sole agents tor the above property.

àartloaMM ud leal Estate 
—linen ef Marriage

41 MARKET ST. 
s Of. Ml. Mease

%measure

Payable Half Cash 
Balance 5 Years

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
EASTBOUND

m
of barber

2.—7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For Hamil
ton, and Intermediate points. Wel
land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York.

\

0<a>
The newly-formed local of the 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Interna
tional Union at Vancouver, B.C., se
cured concessions from 
even before their 
B. C. Federationist announces .that 
J. Leckie & Co. have come over with 
a ten per cent, increase in wages and 
conceded a forty-eight hour week 
for women employes, who formerly 
worked a ten-hour day.

{!are

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE S. a READ & SON6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro,. Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

employers 
charter arrived.

Friday, the twenty-third day of 
February next, will be the last day 
for presenting Petitions for Private

i
Building operations in New West

minister, B. C. have slackened down 
considerably, and it is said that bus
iness has slowed up with the result 
that labor is not as greatly in de
mand as it has been for some time 
past and in- some lines of trade 
there is a noticeable unemployment 
at the present time.

—<$>—

The President of the Grain Grow
ers, a I the convention of that or
ganization ItAld recently in Brandon, 
put up a strong plea for the con
scription of wealth, as well as man
hood for the service of thé~'state. 
These sentiments were liberally ap
plauded. The producers are surely 
waking up.

— LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET.

Three people leaving the 
city, have just placed their 
properties in my hands ter 
quick sale. Two full 2-storey, 
new red brick, and one buna- 
low. All conveniences See 
these. Don’t wait.

FARMS
For Sale qr Exchange.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston. .

10.,—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

lii
Friday, the second day of March 

next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, "the fifteenth * day of 
March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. S Y DE RE,
Clerk of the Legislature Assembly. 

Toronto, Jan. LSth, 1917.

BRANTFORD
In Medicine Hat, Alta., the Trades 

and Labor Council was very active 
during the municipal election, and a 
list of questions was presented to all 
the candidates in the field. Among 
others asking them in the event of 
their being elected if thy Avould in
sist that the Union Label he placed 
upon all the civic printed matter. A 
majority of them so promised, and 
now it is expected that they will try 
and make good, in this particular 
at least. . .

WESTBOUND
1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 

St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 
and Saginaw.

L. Braunxi
Keel Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;Auction Sale /

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St. Thomas Chicago and Cincinnatti.

9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction, on Tues
day next, at 31 Henry Avenue, West 
Brantford, commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp, the following goods: Grand 
upright piano, Brussels carpet, round 
oak parlor table, oak rocker, arch 
curtains, arm rocker, oak extension 
table, four leaves, six dining chairs, 
arm chair, sideboard, all glassware, 
disljes, knives, forks, spoons, Singer 
sewing machine, 16 yards linoleum, 
round coal heater, c6uch, Peerless 
Garland coal range with reservoir, 
boiler, washing machine, 3-way gas 
plate, chairs, extension 
cloths, horse bench ; all lace curtains 
and blinds, 9 yards linoleum, two 
bedrooms complete. Pillows, sheets 
blankets, quilts, also dozens of other 
things too numerous to mention. Or, 
Tuesday next, at 31 Henry Avenue, 
West Brantford, just east of Bruns
wick street, at 1.30 p.m. sharp.

Terms cakh. All must be sold.
-W. 3. Bragg, 

Auctioneer

—<$>—
H. Barker, A. F. of L. Organizer, 

Port Arthur, Ont., reports that un
skilled workers have received an in
crease in wages, but this is more 
than offset by" the high cost of liy- 
ing. Grain elevator employes have 
organized. Work has been steady 
for grain and ship building workers 
and bricklayers, carpenters, and 
other building crafts have had a 
very fair season; in fact, better than 
at any period since the beginning of 
the war.

—$—
The American and Canadian can

als at Sault Ste. Marie in a single 
day last season handled 125 vessels 
carrying 569,060, long tons. This 
was a greater traffic than went 
through the Panama Canal in any 
month during the first seven months 
of operations. The Sault Ste. Marie 
canals handle regularly over twice 
as much traffic as the Suez Canal. 

*---<$>—
The members of the Medicine Hat 

J ypograpnical Union decided volun- 
tarily to devote two per cent, of 
their earnings to the Patirotic Fund 
m aid of dependents of citizens who 
are serving with the overseas forces 
They also got out at election time 
and the Mayor elect stands pledged 
to see that the Union Label appears 
hereafter upon the civic printing.

Vancouver (Bu7) retail clerks 
have applied to the International As
sociation for a charter, and as soon 
as it arrives will appoint represen
tatives to the central labor union. 
There are over 1,000 clerks employ
ed in the city, and as the feeling is 
strongly in favor of unionism, the 
nevi body should soon become one of 
the largest of the local labor organ
izations.

OUR BIGGRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY. \

MAIN LINK—EAST. - 
Departures.

6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton
and Bast,

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

323 Colbome Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

table. real. VHalifax, N.S., typos are agitating 
the question of a permanent meet
ing hall and reading hall where they 
may drop in now and again and 
while awjiy a social hour. The idea 
is taking hold, and it is almost a 
certainty that in the 
ture
quarters that will fill 
want. Business in the trade is very 
active, all job shops are working to 
full capacity, while the newspapers 
have had a splendid rim of adver
tising of late.

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and East

9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto > and 
intermediate points.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

very near fu- 
the local will have a head- 

a longfelt

J. T. Burrow» 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

James Wilson,
Proprietor. 6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 

and East.
1

226-236 West Street
Phone see.

—

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

8.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Fort Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Port Huron 
and-intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 ajn.—For London.

-At the approaching session of the 
Alberta Legislature, which meets 
early in February, it is expected that 
several radical amendments will he 
made to the Provincial Workmen’s 
Compensation for Injuries Act. The 
various labor bodies have persistent
ly advocated that the measure be 
broadened out, and as this is the 
last session of the present legislature 
before an appeal to the electorate 
is made, it is pretty certain some
thing will be done to further the 
wishes of the workers in this re
spect.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, uutil noon, on Friday, the 2ora 
nay of February, i»17. for the conveyance 
of His Majesty/a Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week, over Scotland No. 2 llural Route, 
from the 1st of April. 1917.

Printed notices containing further m 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender mav be obtained at the Post Of
fices of Scotland and Oakland and at the, 
office of the Post Office Inspector, Lon-f 
don.

There is a project on foot in La 
Toque, Que., to have the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, the Or
der of Railroad Telegraphers, and 
International Brotherhood of Main- 
tenance-of-Way Employes 
ate in forming a company to provide 
a labor headquarters there, contain
ing meeting halls and club rooms, 
and which will also be used as a so
cial centre.

THE
eo-oper-

CM COIL CO.
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 

Service Branch, Ottawa, 12th January. 
1917. -_____________

! D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

1

8 MARKETS Buffalo & Goderich Line.
Emu

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-r-For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations. 

West.
Leave Hrantrord 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.

*-"Si
FRUITS—

Apples, Basket, small. ... 
Apples, Basket, large . .
i^ears, Basket.........

MEATS—
Bacon, side.............
Bacon, back ............
Beef, per lb..........
Beef, binds.............
Turkeys, lb..............
Geese........ :...............
Chickens, each........
Chickens, lb..........
Duçks .........................

Dry salt pork ... .
Dressed Pork ........

Kidneys ....................
Lamb .... ...................
Live Hogs .............
Smoked shoulder ...

0 00 to 50 OFFICES :
154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Aye.

70to
mail contract. 60

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the -x.rd 
day of February, 1917, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six limes per 
week over Brantford No S 'Rural Route, 
from the 1st of April, 1917.

Printed notiees containing further in
formation as to—conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen arid Blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fices of Brantford, Engle’s Nçst, Bnrteh 
and Newport, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON,

........... |0 31 to |0 33
..........  0 33 to
. 0 15 to
........... 0 14 to
..........  35 to

............ 1 75 to 3 00
.. .. 75 to

............. 16 to
........... 0 80 to
..........  0 18 to
... k 0 20 to

..........  0 10 to
........  0 25 to
.. .. 10 40 to
..........  0 18 to

0 35 m0 20
0 16

t40 I

A*1 00 Galt, Guelph and North < :17 KITCHENl no Leave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

tiet0 20
0 25
0 12 '

'É§0 30 Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m .—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston. x 

Leave Brantford 3.65. p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

*0 00 «0 00

i UTENSILS eSu perintendent VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart.......................
Beets, 3 bunches.............
Celery... ... .....................
Carrots, basket.................
Cauliflower..........................
Horseradish, bottle ... .
Cabbage, each...................
Cabbage, doz. ... ... ..
Onions, pk.............................
Potatoes, basket...............
Potatoes, bushel.. ... ..
Potatoes, bag.............
Parsnips, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel...

Post OffR^ Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa^ 12th January,

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

8 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 50
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 60
1 25 to 1 35

Brantford & TiDsonburg
Line. » ..Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 

TUIsonburg, Port | Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Now is the time to replenish your worn 
out docking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

4 iTickets?«#
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole heurt of a family, or any male 

over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-see tion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. •Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lor 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency)., on certain conditions.

Doties—Six Liotifhs residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader' may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on ft farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions.

where

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
TUIsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

north- <52 00
0 500 25 to 

0 00 to ii:
m0 50

;FISH—
Halibut steak, lb............... .
Kippered herring .................
Pickerel.....................................
Perch ... ... ... • »,» ... .•
Salmon trout, lb. .................
Whitefleh, lb.

DAIRY'____
Autter, .creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, per doz.........................
loney, comb, clover ----

♦]

I
t ::
f ::
I:;

Buffalo & Goderich.«1111 Consult:15

From Bast—Arrive Brantford, 
9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford. 
10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m,

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford,

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m.„ 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m

From East—Arrive Brantford, 
8.63 a.m., 8.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm

W. G. & B.
From Nkrth—.Arrive Brantford,

9.15 a-m., 12.30 pun., 8.33 p.m.,
am.

18

♦>

Téa. Kettles
Granite or nickel plated
Sauce Pans,
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

PRODUCTS— Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.
Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

J. S. DOMINGt46
LIEUTENANT H. A. STARES, 

Musical Bachelor, Commandant of 
the Canadian Divisional Band at 
Bramshott Camp. It is composed 
of the best musicians of the bands 
which have gone overseas from 
Canada.

60 tA habitable house is required except 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cttlti- 
vntion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a lmmesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
82.00 per acre

Duties—Six mouths residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead tent on . certain con-

C0MPANY, LIMITED 

Temple Bldg,, Dalhousie St.
(Ground Floor)

McNAMARA YIELDS
By Courier Leased Wire.

San Quentin, Cal., Jan. 27.—After 
spending 24 days in the dungeon of 
the state prison here, J. E. McNa
mara, agreed to obey orders, and* to
day began work in the jute mill. Mc
Namara, who is serving a life term
for his confessed part in the dynam- i is announced the German frontier 
iting of the Los Aflgeles Times build-1 continues closed to the Swiss ex-
ing in 1910, had been working in | ports until January 30. Fresh veget- re.tr snr.Trrr.nxn
the prison laundry, but his work was : ables alone are allowed to pass. SERIOUS OOAL SHORTAGE
found unsatisfactory arid he was or j -------------* •" By Courier Leased Wire.
dered to the jute mill. On his re- EIGHTEEN KILLED „___. „ n - „„ „. .
fusai to go there he was -placed in Paris, Jan. 27.—Eighteen per- P e’ B,C" Jan’ 21 ' There is a 
the dungeon. Every day he was sous have been killed and fifty in- coal shortage here and unless sup- 

xv. w. rnsr. taken out and asked if he.were ready lured through a collison between the plies are received in a few days, th&
Deputy Minister nf the interior. 1 0bey orders, and until yesterday Bourges-Paris express and a freight : city power plant and the public 

n.tv rnnnthnriiod publication of this regularly refused, trai at Cbateauneuf. . schools will be closed,
idvertiacmcut will not be paid for, ' -< Vv~

:♦ ..

Ji -S ::
FRONTIER CLOSED 

By Courier Leased Wire. ,
Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 27.—It

mm 444444H »♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦#

Wood’s Pbosphodiae,
^ The Great English Remedy 

‘ Tones ana invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Brico SI ver boa, six 
or $5. One will please, six will cure, 861d by sL 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
oriceT New pamphlet mailed free THE WOOD 
>EOIClNg COm TOS01TÛ. CUT, (faraud* DM

And other articles too numerous for spec
ial mention. «soon as

ditions. ...
A settler who bas exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per

C %:«w. s.
. 120 MARKET STREET

«5acre.
Dntloq__Mu«t reside sly months in on eh

of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth ,<30t>.‘ Open Evenings

\

H • *** • » A ♦ t * * t
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- SEVEN 1

iuary Sale

SALE
this

oods
Cost

E
oats

inter Coals, made 
eds, many styles.,
v One Half Price.

d Rugs
lough carpet or a 
;tle money. We 
,n save you money

e
t Waists
iSilk Waists, brok- 
tn silk and crepe 

$2.98icial

1

CO.!
1-Bell 351-805

er Strike 
n New York

—<$>—
pi"k Jail. 27.—Tlie prison 
e resorted to forcible feed- 
t case of Mrs. Ethel Byrne 
birth control propagandist 
today while maintaining 

ter strike.” In her cell on 
H Island, ivlyre she is ser- 
rt.v day tenu. The woman 
esist. According to physi- 
Iwas too weak. A tube was 
n her mouth and nourish- 

food was administered, 
at was then put to bed. It 
pneed that the involuntary 
rould be continued unless 
rated to her intention to 
Fseif as a “martyr” to her 
publicly circulating birth 
cas with the support of 
. Mrs. Margaret Sanger, 
ping trial.
fcision to feed Mrs. Byrne 
Ii need after the prison phy- 
inr to regard her condition 
ous. Eggs and milk 
1er first diet since Monday

con-

A IN GRIP
STORM KING

Sde Costs Two Lives 
Many Thuosands 
of Dollars

Lcawil Wire.
Ulaska, Jan. 27.—One of 
snow storms ever experi- 
lis part, of Alaska is rag- 
[ Already the mountains 
u have more snow ou 
in many years and snow- 
been frequent during the

iys.
lost their lives in a slide 

Lnd mine property 
the extent of many thou- 

bllars.

was

ws Notes
Baikin, president of the 
rt Company, New York, 
guilty of manslaughter in 
degree by a jury in cou
rt a lire in his factory in 

i 91 â, in which 13 per
ch- lives, and more than 

:e injured. Barkin’s coin
ed the third floor of the 
|d tip: trap door leading 
was found to be locked, 
escape when the fire

\J

on or earthquake short- 
o’clock in the morning 

ousands of residents of 
wa.
>r the noise was the ex- 
meteor or an earthquake

Opinion is divided

Idren Cry
i FLETCHER’S
5TORIA

Notice!
The baking business of the 

late John Johnston is now being 
carried on by hi^ daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Hammond, they having pur
chased the share of Mr. John 
Johnston Jr., in the business, 
and will be pleased to have 
their waggons call on their fa
ther’s old and new customers 

Phone 753

' /

• _ THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 27,1517. :
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Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1903.

Phone Main 2580-123 Melinda St., Toronto 
41 Broad St., New York

COBALTS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, 
MOTOR, OIL and INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 
for cash or on moderate margin. Our fif
teen hundred mile private wire system rea
ches all markets. Weekly market letters 
free.

y

Branches—Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chi
cago, Milwaukee, Providence, Worcester, Springfield, 
Hartford.

* NO PROMOTIONS

NOTICE
Applications will be received 

by the undersigned ft>r tfre po
sition of Road Superintendent 
of the County of Brant Good 
Roads System up till Thursday 
the 1st of February next.

Applicants will be required to 
state salary expected, previous 
experience and references.

A. E. WATTS, 
County Clerk, Court House, 

Brantford

'<88$
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“I have again and again repeated 
that the goat of my aspiration is the 
Independence of Canada, to see Can
ada an independent nation in due 
course, of time.”

Those were not the ebullitions of j 
a youthful man, but one of mature 
years.

A few years agq when 
Boer War occurred, what course did 
the same Rij- Wilfrid, who was then 
Premier, pursue? He knew that the 
other Overseas 
sending troops to the aid of the Mo
therland. but he made no move. In
stead he gave an interview to the 
Ottawa correspondent of the Toron» 
to Globe, in which he said; —

“There is no menace to Canada, 
and. although we may be willing to 
contribute troops, I do not see how 
we can do so. 
could we do so without parliament 
granting us the money. We simply 
could not do anything.”

Uprising public opinion finally 
forced him out of this attitude, but 
that did not alter the significance 
of his expressed views.

Sevigny never said so much as 
Laurier, yet thje Expositor thinks 
that he should be driven out of pub
lic life.

At the same time the self same 
organ holds up both hands for Lau
rier.

News of the
!Ssy

\ \ —> j...........—.s___

Ilr ii -,u

the y

Dominions were

Worship with Preaching To- 
morrow at

MARLBOROUGH ST. METHODIST. 
Rev John E. Peters, M.A., minister.
Camsvame-Rev- A‘ H Llyley' of 

2.45. p.m.—Sunday School]
. 7 p.m.—Mr. A. Scruton.

A very hearty invitation to our 
services is extended to those wlin 
have no other church home. You 
will be made to feel at home; 
and come again !

______  Anglican________
ANGLICAN ST. JUDES.
Dalhousie and Peel, Rev. C. E. Jea- 
**• — kins. Rector

Jan 28th., 4th Sunday after 
hany.

11 a.m.—Morning prayer and s^r- 
- "Other Little Ships,” Mark 4.

First Baptist 
Church

Epip-

Then, again, how mon,
36. come.

3 p.m.—Sunday school and Bibleclass.11 a.m.—
MISSIONARY DAY 

(Foreign)
jj Introit—“God so Loved the 
■ World”—Stainer.
8 “Tarry with Me,” Solo—Mr. 
p Byers, “My Hope.”
M Mrs. Savage.
jj
1 t(

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST.
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, 

tor. 10 a.m.—Brotherhood (fellow
ship meeting), class and Junior Lea- 
gue Meetings. 11 a.m.—Public serv
ice. Sermon by the pastor, subject, 
“Sonship.” 2.45 p.m.— Sunday 
School for old and young. 7 p.m.— 
public service. The pastor will 
preach on the subject, “What the 
Pew has a right to expect from the 
Pulpit.” Choir music. Morning: — 
Anthem, “Like as the heart desir- 
eth the waterbrooks” (Hewlett), 
solo part by Mrs. Frank Leemlng. 
Mr. Chas. Darwen, of Toronto, will 
sing. Evening—Anthem, “Sing ye 
to the Lord” (C. H. Lloyd). Duet 
by Mrs. Leeming and Mr. C. Darwep. 

.Solo by Mrs. Leeming. Thomas Dar
wen, A.T.C.M., organist and choir
master. Welcome to all.

7 p.m.—Evening prkyer and ser
mon, “Christian Science,” Exodus, 
15.26. The second address in the 
series on "Modern Alternatives to 

! Christianity,” — Socialism, Spirit- 
I ualism, etc. The rector will preach 
at all services. Strangers cordially 
welcome.

pas-

Anthem—

Soio-

Baptist7 p.m.—

Almost a Suicide, 
But Saved ”

“Living For The Best”

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhousie St.

11 a.m.—Rev. H. Stillwell, B.A., 
Toronto, will assist the pastor and 
preach.

7 p.m.—Rev. W. E. Bowyer will 
take as his theme the question ask
ed by so many, “Is Billy Sunday a 
God-Sent Man?”

Splendid music by soloists. A 
live message and a live service. 
Come along and enjoy it with' us.

Sunday School and Bible Class at 
2.45 p.m.

Can anyone beat that as an ex
ample of rank hypocrisy?

PATRIOTIC APPEAL
Toronto has again demonstrated 

that its people know how to give in 
the fact that the Patriotic appeal 
has netted a total offering of $3,- 
259,028 ns Ihe result of a four day 
campaign. It is I rue that there are 
many exceedingly rich people in the 
Queen City but the records show 
that all classes gave freely accord
ing to their means and a poor man’s 
contribution means much more to 
him than anyone else, often to the 
point of deprivation with regard to 
some usual expenditure.

Brantford citizens in^a few days 
will also be called upon to do their 
part and there should be a whole 
hearted and generous response.

Those of us who are not on the 
firing line should at least “put up” 
for those brave men who are there 
and their dependents.

This is not a charity but a plain 
duty and the residents of this com
munity must see to it that they do 
their part not grudgingly, but with 
a sense of Empire privilege.

1. “Send Out Thy Light,”
Gounod g

_ 2. Solo—“O Lord Thou Hast
gj Searched Me.”................Bennett
M 3. Male Quartette — “Child
a Come Home”....................Botors
If 4. Old Favorite Hymns.

Baptism at both services. A 
hearty welcome. Come.

Non-Denominational
t-

CH BI8TADELPHIAN.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 

p.m.; Lecture, “The Good Shepherd 
contrasted with the hireling, (John 
10.) Its application to modern 
times.” Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, 
in C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St., 
opp. the market. All welçoine. Seats 
free. No collection.

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH—
A helpful message for you! 
To-morrOW, at the Congregational 

Church, corner of George and Wel
lington Sts.

Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister. 
Church services, 11 a.m. and 7

“The wages of sin is 
death; but the gift of God 
is eternal life through 
Christ our Lord.”—Rom
ans 6.

Presbyterian
p.m.

Morning sermon, “The Geography 
of Life.”

Evening sermon, “The Generosity 
of Life.”

Efficient choir. Excellent music. 
Special soloists.

Sunday School 3 p.m Mr. J. L. 
Dixon, Supf.

Large adult Bible class, Mr. H. P. 
Hoag, teacher.

You are cordially invited. Come!

ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN s 
CHURCH.
Rev. D. T. McClintock, 10 a.m.— 

Brotherhood. 11 a.m.—The Minis
ter. 3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes. 
7 p.m.—The Minister. Song Service 
6.55.

■
= 1

Park Baptist 
Church

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

Brant Ave.
Rev. James W. Gordon, B. D., 

Minister
11 a.m.—The Unseen Realities.
7 p.m.—The Christian Motive. 
Music

“Rock of Ages” (Buck) ; soloist, 
Miss M. Cooke. Solo: “Lead Kind
ly Light” Mr. W. T. Millard

Evening—Anthem: “Father, Keep 
us in Thy Care” ( SuUivan-Hodges ). 
Solo by Mr. John Anderson.

■

Methodist
Invites you to Hear 

Rev. J. J. Brown, D. D., 
of Toronto 

at 11 a.m.
Solo—Miss Dorothy Baird jj 

Bibl School and Bible Classes S 
at 3 p.m.

Morning — Anthem: —
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 

CHURCH
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School
7. 00 p.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers. 
Morning music:—Solo, selected. 

Anthem, “O’ Clap 
(Turner) ;
Jones. Evening Music—Solo, “Life's 
Day,” Clifford Higgiq. Anthem: 
“Lift up Your Heads,” Coleridge 
Taylor. Soloist, Miss Hilda Hurley.

Come and worship with us! Old 
Hymns and tunes at evening serv
ice. Organist and choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

NOTES AND COMMENT.
The new city council has refused 

to sanction the expenses of a mun
icipal deputation to Boston, or else
where, and in this they took the pro
per course. Besides, the last time 
Mayor Bowlby went to one such af
fair at Pittsburg, he became ill and 
had us all breathing hard until he
got safely home again.

• • ■
At a meeting of Germans held in 

the States, it was announced that 
Bopp, the Hun consul convicted in 
the States of dynamite plots, would 
be given promotion when he return
ed to Germany. He’s just the stamp 
of man who would get it under Kai- 
serite rule.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
.Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park. 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister 

II a.m.—Subject, “Specifications 
of Life.”

3 p.m.—Sunday school and Bible
Ck7RSp.m.—Subject, “The poor Mans 
Market;’*

8 p.m.—Wednesday — Regular 
Prayer Meeting.

Your Hands,” 
Soloist, Miss Louise7 P.m.

“Glad Tidings Service” e
i

Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton will 
Preach

“I will lay me down 
in Peace.”

At the evening meeting several ff 
new converts, including an ex- §j 
member of the Russian Greek S 
Catholic Church, will put on 
Christ by Baptism. At 8.15 we 
hold a special intercession ser- s 
vice for our comrades in the 
war.

llilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Anthem:
Ü

COLBORME ST. METHODIST.
Rev,. W, E, Baker, pastor

10 a.m.—Brotherhood. Mr. Roy 
Beckett will speak. Class meeting, 
Mr. J. Mann, leader.

11 a.m.—R6v. W. E. Baker. Five 
minutes’ sermon to children Morn-

i ing subject: "The Sun of Righteous
ness.”

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath school.
7 p.m.—Rev. W. E. Baker Sub

ject, “The Unaccountable Man.”
Morning music—Anthem : “Come 

let us sing our Cheerful Songs,” 
(Churchill). Solo: “How Lovely are 
Thy Dwellings” (Liddle), Miss 
Gladys Garvin. Evening music— 
Anthem—“O God our Help in Ages 
Past” (Martin). Solo: “The Promise 
of Life” (Cowen), Mr. George 
Humphries. G. C. White organist 
and choirmaster.

:

BRINGS THRIFTCome and pray with us. aOver The Courier leased wire 
there came the sad information yes
terday, that Mr. Anson McKim, had 
been struck and instantly killed by 
a train. The deceased, as a young 
pian, went to Monterai to represent 
the Mail, but speedily decided to 
strike out for himself and establish
ed the McKim advertising agency, 
which under his tactful and able 
guidance became one of the most 
prominent concerns of the kind on 
this continent. He was a most ap
proachable and appreciable man, and 
his demise will be sincerely deplor
ed by an exceedingly wide circle of 
friends.

BETHEL HALL France Enabled to Save 
$660,000,600 Annually 

With Liquor Sup
pressed

Darling Street
Sunday 11 a.m.—Breaking of 

Bread.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 

Bible class, cbndueted by Mr. W. J. 
Craig.

7 p.m.—Gospel service. Dr. T. H. 
Bier will ( D.V. ) speak. We preach 
Christ crucified. Come!

Paris, Jan. T.r—*-(Q°rrespondencc 
of The Associated Press)-—Since 
the Government announced its de
cision to suppress traffic in alcohol 
for the remainder of the war, a num
ber of statisticians have come for
ward with figures showing that the 
French people may save 8,009,000 
francs annually to help pay off the 
interest on the war debt if the losses 
now incurred from indulgence in al
coholic beverages are completely el
iminated. The figures take into ac
count not only the actual cost to the 
consumer of alcoholic (drinks, but 
the cost of crimes due to alcoholism, 
the distribution of charities to vic
tims of alcohol, and the loss of sal
aries through alcoholic Illness or 

’ (idleness.
French people drink altogether 

-per annum and per capita 40 gal
lons of beer, 2 gallons of wine, 5 
gallons of cider, 1 gallon of alcoh
ol pure or 2 gallons computed in al
coholic drinks, 3 quarts of hitters 
similar to absinth, and 1 quart of 
liqueurs.

The proposed prohibition of the 
sale of alcoholic beverages will ap
ply to all those testing more than 
15 degrees or 15 per cent alcohol. 
It will not apply to what are called 
in France “hygenie beverages,” 
such as wine, beer, cider, 
exclude, all brandies.

pies.” The scores in detail were as 
follows; —

215th Battalion—Pte. C. Wood, 
24; Pte. W. Borthwick, 22; Pte. T. 
R. Hunt 21; Capt. Joyce 20; Pte. 
Secord 20; Capt. Dolson 19; Sergt. 
Waters 19; Major Sweet 18; Lieut. 
Ryan 17; Capt. Ferguson 16; and 
Lt. F. Wood 16. Total 212.

Home Guards-—Messrs. Page, 26; 
Simons, 23; Hamilton, 22; Caus- 
land 22; McAdams 22; McRob 18; 
Cowan 17; Tucker 17; Beeton 16; 
Phelps 15; Mahon 10. Total 207.

The N.C.O’s and men of the bat
talion are organizing a team to shoot 
against a team composed of the of
ficers of the battalion, the match to 
he shot off probably during the com
ing week.

Lieut. Cottrell, who has been in 
charge of recruiting in Haldtmand 
county for some time past, was in 
the city this morning accompanied 
by R. Bennett of Dunnvillo and Mr. 
Sheppard of Cayuga, both of whom 
are members of the recruiting league 
of that county for the purpose of 
discussing the recruiting situation 
with Lt.-Col. H. E. Snider.

Capt. J. A. Mutter returned to 
duty with the battalion this morn
ing after an attack of la grippe.

Lieut. H. L] Walsh Is attending a 
course in Toronto for the purpose of 
qualifying as a captain.
• The appointment of Lieut. W. J. 
Watts is announced this morning.

• • •
It appears that when the Mount 

Temple was torpedoed she carried 
down with her two specimens of the 
duck billed Dinosaur. Altogether 
too had with ducks at their present 
prices.

BEAT 215TH-i

Unique Shooting Match Re
sulted in Victory for the 

Civilians—Other 
215th News

* * •
Mr. Turriff,. Liberal M.P., made 

the charge in the Dominion House 
yesterday that Premier Borden had 
deliberately prevented recruiting in 
Quebec. And the Toronto Globe ac
tually has the gall to feature such 
stuff as that.

A close and exciting rifle match 
the result of which was not decided 
until the final round had been fired, 
was held last night in the indoor 
ranges on Dalhousie street between 

215th bat-teams representing the 
talion and the local Home Guards 
The conditions of the match were 
that eleven men should compose 
each team, while the lowest scqre 
on each eleven should be deducted 
from the total of th#t team, 
shots were allowed each person, 
with one optional sighter, making a 
possible 25 points. While taking the 
aggregate scores of both elevens, 
,the soldiers were the winners, under 
the terms of the contest, by leaving 
opt the scores of Lt. F. Wood and 
Mr. Mahon, the civilians were vic
torious "by one point. When ten men 
had fired, the score was a tie, with 
192 points, Pte. Secord and Mr. 
Pehlps being the only two who re
mained to shoot. In the first thfee 
shots fired by Pte. Secord, he got an 
inner and two “magpies,” while Mr. 
Phelps secured three “magpies.” 
Thus with two shots to go, the khaki 
was up two points, 
rounds, Bugler Secord punctured 
the ' bull’s eye twice, while Mr. 
Phelps again secured two “mag-

Roumanians
Make Gains

It will 
vermouths, 

and distilled liquors as they are now 
sold.

FiveBy- Courier I/Mwcd Wire.
Jassy, Roumania, Jan. 2.7.—.via 

12.45 p.m.—RoumanianLondon,
troops in the last two weeks have 
made substantial progress in Molda-

The

A great many of the distilled li
quors testing more than .15 per cent 
alcohol, it is anticipated, will be re
duced so that their sale may oe 
continued.

The prohibition will apply to all 
whiskeys as well as rum and gin. 
Whiskey drinking has grown im
mensely in France during the 20 
years proceeding the war. Ameri
can as well as Canadian, Scotch anti 
Irish brands, have grown scarce 
since restriction was placed on thi 
transportation of unnecessary com 
modifies and prices have nearly 
doubled since the total prohibition 
of all importation of alcohol in any 
form excepting for the requirements 
of the munitions factories.

via, the war office announces, 
following statement covering 
pddod January 12-26, 
h*e today;

“On the western frontier of Mol
davia, up STand including the Oituz 
Valley, there have been only infan
try patrol actions.

“In the Kasino Valley our troops 
attacked the enemy and, in spite of 
sevete cold and heavy enow, succeed
ed after eleven hours of desperate 
fighting in driving him south of the 
Kasino and Sudhltza valleys.”

the 
•was issued

*

The 14 year old daughter of J. P. 
Bowers, jailer at Hampton, South 
éarolina, held off with a pistol a 
mob which stormed the jail and de
manded that a negro prisoner ar
rested, charged with assaulting a 
white man, be turned over to them.

In the final

IS
INDEPENDENCE

Every sensible person de
sires to be independent. 
The surest way to become 
so is to save your money. 
THE ROYAL LOAN AND 
SAVINGS COMPANY ac
cepts deposits of One Dol
lar and upwards.

ï

I m1

:

38-40 Market Street
im ♦

The Supreme Rules
To successfully sell goods there are two outstand

ing rules to follow :
1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 

PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

❖ 4ti
AXIVACCINATION xXOne of the outstanding precautions for guarding the 

lives of the millions of soldiers now battling in 
Europe has been universal vaccination against pos
sible disease. Everyone admits the wisdom of this 
action, none more so than the men who are directly 
benefitted ,

What do you think of a practical suggestion 
along these lines, Mr. Wage Earner? Why not 
inject a little Savings Bank serum against hard 
times and provide for the day when wages may be 
lower? It takes very little serum to inoculate- en
listed men and it would take very little money to 
commence a Savings Bank account.

One dollar will be the first step in the right 
direction.

I♦>

%II1 i
:

♦♦♦
1
l♦>IXTHE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA 2Dalhousie and George, facing Market Xt t

♦♦♦

compares as “birds of a feather.” 
The article is signed by Gustav 
Tory,, now director of L’Oeuvre, who 
for years signed leading articles in 
The Journal.

Tery represents Hearst as a Ger
man propagandist, giving extracts 
from the Hearst papers since the 
beginning of the war to support his 
accusation. Tery then attacks Hum
bert for trying to present Hearst as 
a friend of the Allies, after having 
made his acquaintance in America, 
declaring it to be impossible that 
Humbert could have ignored 
Hearst’s pro-German sentiments.

French Writer Denounces 
Wm. R. Hearst and 

Chas. Humbert
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, jAn. 27.—A New York 
Times cable from Paris says;

L’Ceuvre, under the heading,
Hearst and Humbert.” publishes a 

violent attack on William R. Hearst 
and Charles Humbert, the latter the 
director of The Journal, whom it making his regular trips.

James B. Carney, aged 72, forty 
years conductor on the Wolverino 
Flyer on the Michigan Central rail
road between Detroit and Chicago, 
is dead. Conductor Carney travel
led more than one million miles in

I
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Ü Stock will be Sold at a Price 
Ü Below Cost. Look over this List:

Gage Models, (while they 
last) at....................................
Kiddies Hats from 50c. 
to, each... ............................
Black Velvet Hats, regular 
$2.50 for............................ ...
All Trimmed, Shapes 
for, each... 1........................

There is no old stock, everything was bought new this 
season. Sale on all next week.

$5.00
$1.00
$1.25ss

$1.00

MRS. TULLOCH5S .e

Bell Phone 684Ss 95 Colborne St.
Millinery and Dressmaking Parlors
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I A sleigh load of at 
lord people journeyed 
of Mr. and Mrs Foul g 
last night and there 1 
time” party. A pleasat 
been enjoyed by all i 
music, the gathering b 
late hour, and returns 

—<*>—
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JR., MARKET
Little improvement 

in the market this mod 
of the previous few wJ 
of vegetables being ded 
able. Apples were also 
there was a slight ined 
amount of dairy produ 
sale, with a proportio] 
in price, 
abundant, 
maining about statiot 

—«■—

Meats wen 
the selling

FINE SERVICE 
Last night at Cal

Church, Rev. W ray S 
ford St. Methodist ch 
the pastor, Rev. W. E 
delivered a fine addn 
audience on Lamenta 
3, verse 63, “I 
During his remarks 
music to life, and apj 
live in harmony with 
of Christianity. Mrs. 
and Mr. H. Green co 
beautifully sung, 
school scholars decid 
Christian life.

am

Si

—<t,—
MUSICAL CLUB

The following intere 
was given by members 
my Musical Club at th 
Queen street on Jan. 
paper. Miss Senn; pian 
Mignon (Poldini) Mis 
cal. aira (Rubenstein) 
uish; piano. Noel Walt 
sky) Miss Dake; paper 
Russian music and m 
Monahan;
(Sharweuka), Miss B. 
cal, Oh sad indeec 
(Tschaikowsky) Miss 
ano, Chopin Polonaise, 
Miss M. O’Grady.

piano.

ENGINEERS
Two more recruits wj 

to Toronto today by 9 
from the local recruitij 
another will follow 
George Liekers. a driva 
tv-one, of Grimsby, an 
dérson, a machinist, 
years, were the two ml 
the trip today, while 1 
a plumber, and an A] 
leave on Monday. Al 
class man who had a 
two trades, and who

® ® • ® ®
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A When children 
can’t “see” t 

® board,
^ put it down as 
™ cuse. It is not at 
A but, a reason i 
: work—an indict
® eyestrain which 
_ have immédiat 
W tion. Consult i 

what should be

many

Limited
optometr:

52 MARKE’
Just North of Dalli 
Phone 1293 lor 

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Eveninl

NEILL

B
Fo

Men’s Tan Caltj 
size 5 to 7, rvgu
Men’s light spj 
for pci_vair.. J
Child’s and MiJ 
for per pair. ..
Men’s Hockey 1 
all sizes, per ptu
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THE SITUATION
British forces continue to do good 

work on the Mesopotamian 
They have taken first and second 
line trenches and succeeded in re
pulsing heavy counter-attacks with 
severe losses to the Turks.

After a long lapse the Germans 
have renewed their activities on the 
Verdun front and Berlin claims the 
capture of about a mile of French 
trenches and over five hundred pria- 

PariE? reports that most of

front.

oners.
the ground lost has since been re
taken.

The Riga front is still the scene 
of most strenuous fighting, the froz
en marshes permitting of active 
work. Both sides now seem to have 
won and lost. One despatch says 
that the greater part of the ground 
abandoned by the Teutons to the 
Russians at the beginning of Janu
ary. Ls again in the hands of the for
mer. -e From all appearances the:.e 
has been nothing of a decisive pât
ure for either side.

The new British issue in the Un
ited States for $250,000,006, has 
.been taken with such avidity that 
the subscription books are likely to 
be closed at a much earlier date 
than expected.

WELL DONE COUNTY
i |

It has always been the observa
tion of The Courier that County and 
Township representatives are good 
givers providing they can 'be shown 
that any object seeking assistance is 
of a worthy nature. They have 
shown that more than once with re
gard to the hospital and they have 
likewise manifested the same thing 
with reference to Patriotic Fund 
purposes. In this latter regard they 
have done a commendable thing this 
year in raising their contribution 
from $2,500 to $3,000 a month.-The 
latter sum it may be mentioned re
presents 2 1-2 mills on the total as
sessment. County representatives 
have to be given reasons before they 
vote money and that is 
When they become convinced, no 
pen rise to the occasion in a better

business.

way.
Mr. Rose, the new Warden, is al

ready demonstrating himself to be a 
most excellent head of affairs, 
this he is 
what his many friends knew and ex-

In
simply demonstrating

pected of him.

AN EXHIBITION OF HYPOCRISY
JThe Expositor makes the claim 

that it was the duty of the Liberals 
to oppose Hon. Mr. Sevigny in the 
bye-election which takes place in 
Dorchester, Quebec, to-day, for the 
reason that by so doing they pro
tested against a man who five years 

“against Canada’sago declaimed 
participation in the wars of the Em
pire.”

And for not having stuck to that 
of the chargesopinion is the crux 

preferred against him by Canntin, 
his Liberal opponent!

Sevigny has frankly stated that he 
did oppose such participation, hut 
that, like others, lie could not forsee 
the present German menace, a crisis 
which led him to change his mind, 
and for this forsooth the large- 
minded Expositor and others of that 
ilk would like to see him punished.

By the bye, there is a man bt 
much greater prominence than Se
vigny, who in his time has made far 
more pronounced statements 
Sevigny has ever uttered—to

than
wit,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Here is what he said during a 

speech in Boiiton, in 1891;—
“The only tie that binds Canada 

to the Mother Country is a sentiment 
of affection. But this dependence will 
not always last. Even now, Canada 
and England have very different in
terests, and a day will come—neces
sarily—when they will have to 
part,”

Here is what he said in a speech 
in the Dominion House in 1892;— 

“I hold out to my fellow country
men the idea of independence, but 
whenever the day comes, it must 
come by the consent of both coun
tries, and we shall continue to keep 
the good feeling and good-will of the 
Motherland. If we are true to our 
record we will again exhibit to the 
world the unique, the unprecedented 
example of a nation achieving its in
dependence by slow degrees and as 
naturally as the severing of the ripe 
fruit from the parent tree.”

“Is there a Canadian anywhere 
who would not hall with joy the day 
when we would be deprived of the 
services of'British diplomacy?”

I
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RE-ELECTEDENCE LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

mt> ni m ■■ i'i 11». ' -

Free Instructions In 
- Rope Basket Weaving

LB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

STORE OF QUALITY AND 
GOOD VALUE101HE ■ GOES,10 BOSTON :•

|tson de
pendent.

become
loney.
\N AND 
iVF ac- 
)nc Dol-

I
Ex-Aid. G. A. Ward Again 

Chairman of Committee 
on High Cost of Living

A sleigh load of about 25 Brant- 
lord people journeyed to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Foulger, Cainsville, 
last night and there held a “hard 
time” party. A pleasant time having 
been enjoyed by all in games and 
music, the gathering broke up at a 
late hour, and returned to the city. 

--- <$>——

fit, was rejected, on account of his 
being slightly over the ago limit.

WAR RELICS.
An interesting collection of souv

enirs of the war is that now 
hibition in the window of the nlxqto 
studio at 108 Colborne street, the 
articles being the property of Sergt. 
Major Hardy of this city, a reservist 
of an Old Country regiment who re
joined his unit early in the war and 
has since returned to his home hire. 
The souvenirs include a shoulder 
strap from the uniform of a Ger
man soldier, the nose of a whiz- 
bang shell, and fragments from tbe 
bell and the altar rail of Ypres 
Cathedral, (destroyed by shell fire. 
The majority of the relic? come froih 
the battlefield of Martinpuich.

Mayor’s Proposal Vetoed at 
Special Session of City 
Council |Last Evening

FIREWORKS

j

% A
on ex-

Mr. G. A. Ward, ex-aldennan, was 
elected chairman of the committee 
on the high c ,st of living at its meet
ing last evenirg, after being duly 
appointed to the committee in ac
cordance with the request of the city 
council. Mr. George Keen was ap
pointed corresponding secretary, and 
Mr. A. G. Brown recording secre
tary and treasurer. The attendance 
at the meeting was very small, and 
a matter which received discussion 
from those présent was the question 
of obtaining additional representa
tives. Mr. Brown suggested that in 
case any of the chairmen of com
mittees of the council felt unable to 
attend the meetings of the high cost 
of living committee, their commit
tees should be empowered to appoint 
substitutes. Mr. Keen suggested that 
all the members of the city council 
be made members of the high cost of 
living, which would go far to ensure 
a larger attendance. Aid. English 
suggested that the appointment of 
one member from each committee of 
the council, in addition to the res
pective committee chairmen, would 
serve the purpose, and he was de
puted to lay the matter before the 
council at its next meeting.

Owing to the fact that the milk
men of the city had not been sum
moned to the meeting, it was found 
impossible to proceed with the in
vestigation of their business as 
planned, and it was decided to sum
mon three of the leading dairymen 
of the city to attend the next meet
ing of the committee on Friday ev
ening of next week. A communica
tion was read which had been scut 
originally from the Trades and La
bor Council of London, Ontario, to 
the local Trades and Labor Council, 
and referred by this body to the high 
cost of living. The communication 
dealt with the price of bread, enl- 
bodying a resolution to the effect 
that the Ontario GoeVrnment be re
quested not to alter the present law; 
regulating its sale, except to return 
to the old two pound loaf standard, 
with a $500 penalty for a second in
fringement. The communication wuis 
endorsed following some discussion 
upon the question of the price of 
bread, and the secretary was in
structed to write the local city coun
cil, urging that they forward to the 
government a resolution against the 
altering of the bread selling laws at 
present in foiVe.

The reply of Hon. T. W. Crothevs, 
Minister of Labor, to a communica
tion from Mr. George Keen, dealing 
with the price" of canned goods, and 
others matters, was read. The letter 
has already been published.

A communication was read from 
a Guelph housewife to Mr. Keen, ex
pressing pleasure “that the Brant
ford committee On the high cost of 
living has the courage to continue 
its efforts in the face of government 
indifference and public foolish
ness.”

TR** MARKET
Little improvement was witnessed 

in the market this morning over that 
of the previous few weeks, the lack 
of vegetables being decidedly notice
able. Apples were also scarce, while 
there was a slight increase in the 
amount of dairy products offered for 
sale, with a proportionate decrease 
in price, 
abundant,
maining about stationary.

—®—

Were Brief but Brilliant 
While They Lasted A representative of the Dennison Manufacturing Com

pany will be at our store ç>n Tuesday and following days 
to give you FREE INSTRUCTIONS in this very interest
ing and fascinating work. Come and learn how simple is 
the method, and how beautiful are the articles you can 

5 make in your spare time.
In a Half Hour Miss Stella Lee can Teach you to make 
dainty and novel place and tally cards, ice cups, favors, 
candle and lamp shades, paper flowers, costume dresses, 
rope baskets, etc. The material is inexpensive, the fin
ished product a delight. Class Tuesday afternoon, 2.30

Stationery Dept.r Main Floor

(0
The proposal of His Worship, 

Mayor Bowlby, to send a deputation 
from the city to the Good Roads 
Congress to be held in Boston soon, 
was vetoed by the city council, In a 
special session held last evening. 
The mayor considered the matter to 
be one of such importance as to 
warrant the sending of a deputation, 
and while he did not approve. ot 
“joy-riding” at the city’s expense 
felt that the interests of Brantford 
demanded that the city be kept in the 
limelight if it were to prosper. He 
thought it more than important that 
the city should be represented at the 
conference, and maintained that the 
present was an occasion where a 
little expenditure might accomplish 
much for the municipality.

Aid. Hollmrake
Aid. Hollinrake, replying to the 

mayor, voiced the opinion that rigid 
economy should be practised by the 
council during the present year, and 
did not see how the municipâlity 
could afford to send representatives 
to the convention. A similar one was 
to be held in Toronto next month, 
he pointed out, and could-be attend
ed witli practically the same good 
resulting, at much less expense. He 
protested against all useless ex
pense, urging that any surplus funds 
of the city could best be contributed 
to the Patriotic Fund here.
. Aid. Bragg

Aid. Bragg supported the con
tentions of Aid. Hollinrake, consid
ering that at such a time as the pre
sent every dollar possible should be 
kept within the city. He submitted 
that it shbuld be a matter much 
more serious than a good roads con
vention which should entail the 
sending of a deputation from this 
city at such a time as the present.

Aid. Kelly
Aid. Kélly urged that as the coun

cil was appointed to serve the rate
payers of the city it should strive to 
do so in keeping down of all need
less expenses. The citizens of Brant
ford were of the opinion that there 

too much official “Joy-riding” 
The information to be

treet
Meats were, as usual, 
the selling prices re- Visit Our Tea♦ RoomsFINE SERVICE

Last night at Calvary Baptist 
Church, Rev. Wray Smith of Ox
ford St. Methodist church, assisted 
the pastor, Rev. W. E. Bowyer, and 
delivered a fine address to a large 
audience on Lamentations, chapter 
3, Verse 63, “I am their music.” 
During his remarks he compared 
music to lif^, and appealed to all to 
live in harmony with the principals 
of Christianity. Mrs. R. H. Martin 
and Mr. H. Green contributed solos 
beautifully sung, 
school scholars decided to live the 
Christian life.

Ratepayers at 
Echo Place Meet

Second Floc$

to 6.

A special meeting of the ratepay
ers of Echo Place school, was held 
last evening for the purpose of elect
ing a Trustee to fill the vacancy on 
the Trustee Board through Mr. M. 
Myers resigning. After a very, spirit
ed contest between the friends of 
Messrs. Robert Soutien, S. Johnson 
and H. Quillie, Mr. H .C. Thomas, 
chairman, declared Mr. H. Quillie 
elected.

It was the opinion of tlte meeting 
that the janitor should devote the 
whole of his time at the school dur
ing the winter months. The Board 
are pleased to state that the County 
Council have decided that the En
trance Examinations next June will 
be held in Echo Place school. The

Trustee

What WomanRules
Likes sewing up Pillow Slips and Sheets by hand, or run 
by foot power machines, when she provides the power? 
She doesn’t have to—she can have it done well—by ëlec- 
tric power and Crompton’s will hem all Sheets and Slips 
beught from them FREE OF CHARGE.
Isn’t that worth something? Get busy. This will ap
ply to all purchases made until the end of January.

are two outstand- Several Sunday
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pn earth will never
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MUSICAL CLUB

The following interesting program 
was given by members of the Acade
my Musical Club at their studio on 
Queen street on Jan. 25th; History 
paper. Miss Senn; piano solo. March 
Mignon (Poldini) Miss Culkin; vo
cal, aira (Rubenstein) Miss Ang
uish ; piano, Noel Waltz (Tschaikow- 
sky) Miss Dake; paper on Polish and 
Russian music and musicians, Miss 
Monahan; piano. Polish Dance 
(Sharweuka), Miss B. Brigham; vo
cal, Oh sad indeed My Heart 
(Tschaikowsky) Miss E. Senn; pi
ano, Chopin Polonaise, Op. 26 No. 2, 
Miss M. O’Grady.

[ il continuously, 
days. Don’t think 

r your business are 
pise.
public through the 
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lifeSplendid Range of Open 
and Circular Pillow2 Yard Wide 

Bleached Sheeting GoodsCottons
All grades, Canadian and 
English makes, light and 
heavy weights, all widths 
38 and 40 inch widths, at 
25c., 30c., 40c., 44c. yard 
41 and 42 inch widths at 
25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c. yd 
43 and 44 inch widths at 
28c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c yd 
45 and 46 inch widths, hea
vy make, at per yd.... 39c

thefollowing compose 
Board for the ensuing year: Messrs.

Quillie and J. L. Fine, medium or heavy 
makes, excellent qualities, 
at reduced prices, best 
makes in plain or twill. 
Prices 29c., 39c., 45c., 50c., 
55c., 59c., 65c., 69c., and 
per yard

H. C. Thomas, H. 
Barnes.

MAJOR A. D. WAITS♦tv
75c.ENGINEERS

Two more recruits were sent down 
to Toronto today by Sergt. Brooks, 
from the local recruiting depot, and 
another will follow on Monday. 
George Bickers, a driver, aged twen- 
tv-one, of Grimsby, and G. G. Hen
derson, a machinist, aged thirty 
years, were the two men who made 
the trip today, while W. H. Taylor, 
a plumber, and 
leave on Monday, 
class man who had a knowledge of 
two trades, and who is physically

î More White Waists 
At Little Prices

t

21 Yard Wide 
Bleached Sheeting

ON XX Local Officer of 204th Bat- 
talian Goes to Rail* 

waymen
f Do not forget thefor guarding the 

bow battling in 
[ion against pos- 
[ wisdom of this 
who are directly

X spec
ial offer—we hem all 
sheets, pillow cases and 
all kinds of towels free 
of charge during the re
mainder of January.

Crisp New Waists made 
of good quality voile, in 
plain or self stripe. 
Fronts are trimmed 
with embroidered or 
fine tucks and valanci-

U ■ '111 rf f «■» liiwi v*V - -- •* lit! S II ♦ m

ennes lace; large sailor 
1 or round collars and 
I pretty turn back cuffs, 
g Special prices—

l in all qualities, specially 
priced for this event. Best 
Canadian and English 
makes, plain or twill, pri
ces per yard 28c., 35c., 39c. 
45c., 49c., 55c., and... .59c

X an American, will 
first-

<0X wasThe transfer of Major A. D. Watts 
formerly senior major with the 
204th Beaver Battalion, to take a 
similar position with the 257th 
Railway Battalion, has been approv
ed. Major Watts is a native of this 
city, and a grandson of Mrs. Alfred 
Watts. Under Major Watts, the 
204th Battalion made a record for 
recruiting, but as soon as the gen
eral order came out that no senior 
officers were to be allowed to go to 
France, Major Watts took steps to 
arrange a transfer to a construction 
battalion so that he could utilize 
his well known engineering abilities 
and get to France at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Another
going on. 
gleaned at this meeting would all be 
given out by the Ontario govern
ment later.

Xptical suggestion 
rner? Why not 
m against hard 
pi wages may be 
to inoculate en- 
little money to

t.

I Aid. Jennings.
Aid. Jennings, while believing that 

the mayor was acting as he thought 
fn the best interests of the city, con
sidered that he was mistaken, and 
that only a case of absolute necessity 
should entail -the sending of a depu
tation of this nature.

Aid. Hess.
Economy in all regards was urged 

by Aid. McBride, while Aid. Hess 
advocated the spending of a portion 
of the money which would be spent 

the trip in the publication of

♦!♦:♦» Check Glass Cloth—union and all pure linen in all 
widths and qualities, all Towels hemmed free of charge. 
Prices 10c. 15c., 18c., 22c., 25c., 30c., and-----35c. gat’d
Plain Tea Towelling,,good absorbent qualities, all linen 
and union. Prices 16c., 20c., 25c., 30c., and 35c. yard
Plain Striped and Colored Border Roller Towelling, 17
inches wide, all the old values at old prices, take advan
tage of prices—12 l-2c., 15c., 16c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c. yd

Main Floor

I♦!♦ »!I:ep in the right
♦»
I♦> I:iF CANADA A $1.00, $1.29, 

$1.39«Market $X Second Floori: A When children say they 
can’t “see” the black- @ 

$ board, many parents 
put it down as an ex
cuse. It is not an excuse,

0 but, a reason for poor 
work—an indication of & 

$ eyestrain which should 
_ have immediate atten- Q 
9 _ tion. Consult us as to _ 

what should be done.

Recruit For upon
literature advertising the city in as 
efficient a manner as would a depu
tation at the convention.

♦♦♦
I

the BantamsHigh School Club 
Visits Hamilton E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.IS AM. Wiley

“Such a trip as this one very near
ly killed the mayor last year” was 
the significant comment of Aid. Dr. 
Wiley. “He is of course younger this 

than last.” Speaking seriously, 
the oc- 

up and

Good work is being done by the 
Bantams here, who have secured an
other eligible for their unit. William 
Ruggles, twenty years old, a single 
man, came up from Hamilton with 
the object of obtaining work and 
was immediately seized upon by the 
“small men” who were successful In 
pursuading him to don the khaki 
and he has been sent on to -Toron- 

During the week, the Bantam 
recruiters also secured one man for 
the Engineers, who was too tall to 
fit into the uniforms served out by 
the 216th’. Lieut. McKissock is ex
pected in the city on Monday to re
view the local situation.

-»■
Some seventy-four members of the 

High School club, accompanied by 
by Principal A. W. Burt and. five 
other teachers of the Collegiate In
stitute, together with Mr. Ross 
Beckett of the Y.M.C.A. and Rev. J. 
W. Gordon, mentor of the club, took 
in the annual High School Club trip 
to Hamilton last night, where games 
were engaged in. 
game resulted in a 
for the home players, but at volley 
ball, the visitors showed their form 
by swamping the Hamiltonians 21-1. 
The baseball game went to the home 
team 5-1, but the local boys cam 3 
back by capturing the relay race. 
Alter a social time the visitors took 
their departure for home shortly be- 

A special car was 
reserved for the trip, which 
crowned with more abundant success 
than ever in the past.

[RIP! year
Dr. Wiley mainained that 
casion should be passed 
money saved.

Il~

Aid. Dowling
Although in agreement with the 

that the city should be kept

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY•JarvisOpticalCo to. once, one benchVV ANTED—At 
*’ moulder, one foundry laborer. 

Apply Hartley Foundry Co.

mayor
in the limelight, Aid. Dowling un
derstood that conventions of this na
ture in the United States were to be 

sparsely patronized by Cana
dian cities this year. Toronto, ne 
stated have declined an invitation to 
the one in question.

The Resolution
Aid. Hollinrake, seconded by Aid. 

Dowling, then introduced the fol
lowing motion—

■ “That no «... .
counfcil, mayor or city official put 
the /city to any expense- for travel
ling’ without first obtaining the ap
proval of the committee under which 
department the matter comes, or of 
the council beforehand.”

“We are not claiming that such 
things have been done at any time 
in this city,” observed Aid. Hollin
rake,” “but we are starting a new 
year, and it is well to start it as 
carefully as possible.”

Aid. Wiley thought there was no 
need of such a motion.

The Mayor Independent
Mayor Bowlby defied the action of 

the council in introducing such a 
motion.

“If I take it in my head to go 
to this convention to-morrow morn
ing, or any other time,” he 
dared, “I shall go if I consider it my 
duty to do so, regardless of this -e- 
solution.”

“You would be perfectly right

$ The basketball 
20-19 victoryat a Price 

er this List:
Limited

OPTOMETRISTS
waitress, also a dishWANTED—A

washer. Apply Belmont Hotel.
HOMEWORK

AVER $2 dally easily earned at 
” home on auto-knitters making war 
Socks, experience unnecessary, 
tance immaterial, 
cent stamps today for contract form. 
Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.”

very

52 MARKET ST. n
^ Just North of Dalhousie St. 0 

Phone 1293 lor appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

$5.00 
$1.00 

!.. $1.25 
$1.00

kxACTIVITY ON dis-
Enclose three

lore midnight. member of the civicwan IC

• ® ® ® © ~ SALE—Four hole wood stove 
reservoir, sound, $3.00, 210 Dar-F°_R

ling street. THE 1917 FORD RUE
$475.00

German Official Statement 
' Tells of Numerous 

Attacks
” observed Aid. Hollin-in doing so 

rake. “The motion provides, how
ever, that you will go at your own 
expense, and not at that of the coun
cil or the city.”

Put to the vote, the motion cai • 
ried and the council adjourned.

“I fail to see where the city bene
fits by the practise of such econo
my,” was Mayor Bowlby’s comment 
to the Courier. ‘.’It is to me a case r-f 
penny wise and pound foolish.”

pas bought new this 
pel week. NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Berlin, Jan. 27.—via Sayville.—A 
new attack was made by the French 
on the Verdun front, near Hill 304, 
early this morning, the war office re
ports. The text of the statement 
follows;

“Western front:
“Army of Grand Duke Albrecht of 

Württemberg, Southwest of 
mude a Belgian outpost 
was captured without loss to the 
captors.

“Army group of 
Rupprecht: South of 
canal several advances by British de
tachments prepared for by artillery 
fire, failed. Southeast of Chilly 
(Somme front) French troops ad
vancing against our trenches were 
repulsed. Our own reconnoiteripg 
parties found, near Barleux, the 
French tirât line empty.

“Army group of the German 
Crown Prince: A fruitless night at
tack—by the French against the po
sitions on Hill 304 captured by us 
was followed during the morning 
hours by a further attack, which 
likewise broke down sanguinarily.

“Near Manheulles, in the Woevré, 
arid on C.ombres heights in the bend 
of the Meuse, west of St. Mihic.1 re- 
connoitering parties entered French 
trenches and took therefrom about 
twenty prisoners. Raiding detach
ments of Hanoveran reserve infantry 
regiment No. 73 distinguished them
selves on this occasion as on preced
ing days,” .

(F.O.B. Ford, Ontario)

If you fancy a light car for everyday, ser
vice, the new model Ford Runabout will fit your 
requirements.

Smooth running and easy to handle, the 
Runabout is always ready for action, winter or 
summer, ’over all kinds of roads, and it gives 
high mileage on low gasoline cost.

You ought to see the new model at once if 
you want one this season. Orders given now 
have the first call—

BargainsCH
Bell Phone 684 

\g Parlors
f

Dix- 
of ten men «T

ForSaturday FULTZ womu 
SPEAK TO FANS

de-
Crown Prince 

La Bassee
J as “birds of a feather.” 
tide is signed by Gustav 
Iw director of L’Oeuvre, who 
p signed leading articles in 
rnal.
[«’presents Hearst as a Ger- 
bagandist. giving extracts 
[ Hearst papers since the 
g of the war to support his 
m. Tery then attacks Hum- 
trying to present Hearst as 
of the Allies, after having 

b ac«iuaintance in America, 
| it to be impossible that 

could have ignored 
kro-German sentiments.

$3 50Men’s Tan Calf Button Boots, high grade, 
size 5 to 7, regular $5.50 for 
Men’s light split blucher boots, all siztes
for per pair................................................. ...
Child’s and Misses’ Felt Slippers
for per pair....................................................
Men’s Hockey Boots, fancy trimmed, 
all sizes, per pair........................................

C. J. MITCHELL$1.75 And Lay Before Them the 
Players’ Side of Baseball 

Controversy
DEALER

50c Tel. 636Garage Darling St.
»$2.00 By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Jan. 27.—President 
David L. Fultz of the Baseball Play
ers’ Fraternity, -tc-day is arranging 
for a mass meeting of local fans to 
place before them the players’ side 
of their differences with organized 
baseball. It has not ’ been decided 
when this meeting will be held, but 
It was thought that if it is success
ful. there will probably be similar 
meetings in other cities.

Regarding President Fultz’s an-

r
*n nouncement that class B. and C. 

players would be taken 
Players ’Fraternity, Secretary J. II. 
Farrell of the National Association 
of Baseball Clubs, has issued a 
statement that clubs .In the smaller 
leagues arc opc’aled always at a 
loss by public-spirited citizens whose

only purpose is “to keep their town 
on the map."

There was considerable specula
tion as to whether the exécutive 
council of the Federation of Labor, 
which had announced a meeting here 
to-day would consider the applica
tion of the Players’ Fraternity for 
a Federation c baiter,

«
B. Carney, aged 72, forty 

pductor on the Wolverine 
[ the Michigan Central rail- 
nveen Detroit and Chicago, 

Conductor Carney travel- 
[ than one million miles in 
Bis regular trips.

into tli j

Neill Shoe Co. ’

At the Grand, Edna Walton, in 
_ “Daddy Long Leggs’1Feb. 6tbs ^
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HEAR PTE. SAMUEL LANDERS
205 Tiger Battallion of Hamilton — Publisher of The Labor News

I REV. J. B. FOTHERINGHAM“ST \

z
Rector of Grace Church, Brantford, at thel®'»

\v'

BRANT THEATRE
Sunday Eve., Jan 28É

vk
1

x, il

i,«
fSpeaking at 8:30Doors Open at 8

You Can Help the 215th Batt. to Full Strength by Acting on the Suggestion of Recruiting Committee
V Me'-.

“EACH ONE GET ONE”

215th BATTALION BANDMOVING PICTURES
W. NORMAN ANDREWS, Chairman
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COMING EVENTS BEST FI LIVEDJUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM 3F THIS CITY ARE 
THE CHAMPIONS OF THEIR DIV

Ontario Indians Retain 
Few of Their Racial Traits

CHRISTADELPH1AN LECTURES-^
See Church Notices.

“THE MESSIAH^, Grand Concert 
lor Red Cross, February 1st, in 
the First Baptist Church, United 
Choirs and soloists. Admission 
25 cents. Help the Red«Cross.

be SURE AND ATTEND the 215th 
Auxiliary Concert under direction 
of Mr, Higgins, at the Conserva
tory of Music, Monday night, at 
8.15 p.m. Admission 25c. Come 
and bring two.

RESERVE TUESDAY, PER. 13tli, 
to heart Miss Ajla Ward, who has 
entertained the boys In the tren
ches, give her cheery talk with 
black board illustrations, in Well
ington Street Church.

BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL MEET
ING in Zion -Presbyterian church, 
Wednesday, February 7th at 8 
P-na Ven Archdeacon Cody, rec
tor of St. Paul’s Anglican church. 
Floor St., Toronto, will deliver 
the address. Subject, “The Spirit 
of the Sword and the Sword of 
the Spirit.” Ministers have ar
ranged to give up prayer meetings 
for that evening so- that all may 
have an opportunity of hearing 
Archdeacon Cody.

»

ION 5-1% » » They Now Speak, Dress and Live Like the Whites, Savs
This Writer

• h

»through for the final 
score. Paris came 
was too late, and -the best they could 
do was a solitary one goal which vîtes 
secured by Tanner frogi'a scramble 
in front of the goâl; it was all they 
got. The remaining few moments of 
play was mostly in Brantford- ice, | 
with Paris trying hard to make the j 
score more even, btft the gong i 
sounded, and Brant&ord juniors were j 
district winners for the first time in 
many years, and will probably meet 
the winner -of the Woodstock group 
and the boys certainly deserve splen
did support, and they have a bright 
chance of bringing the O. H. A. jun
ior championship to Brantford.

Art. Hunter of Toronto, handled 
the bell to the entire satisfaction of 
both teams, but to 
Brantford fan, he seemed 
sympathy for Paris.

Brantford 
to life, but itLocal Boys Defeated Paris Here For 

Third Time Last Night, and Thus 
Hold the Series

COMBINATION PLAY
01 the Locals Brought About Their 

Victory — Detailed Story of the Game

(BY A. S. PARAGUS)
1 do not thinl there is any one 

subject acknowledged as having a 
general public interest upon wheih 
the average person is so thoroughly

wearing the prevailing 
caps, sweaters and shoes, worn by 
the white woman's children, 
there is no lack of pride or decent >- 
among the Indians you may be quite 
assured.

mode of

No,

sen "ou,.t°'uSc.‘rt,s: „ .«r.rrr *?****west Indains, or our Labrador, Un- 1 t*]e Indian childien
gava, or Hudson Bay Indians. These mee* upon the road in Muncey-land 
have-a picturesque interest for us are dressed like ordinary youngsters 
being the subject of many motion yoa w*** have to confess their speech 
picture plays and trapping stories oi. 5,, manner are subtly different, 
the north. And besides we try to They speak English, oh yes, but f 
read up what we can about them in considered it very much purer Eng- 
connection with our missionary hsh thaif is commonly heard among 
givings. . v ’white children. I1 heard no slang at

It is not these I am referring to a^- Then their manner is simple 
just now, although with all our antT unaffected to a degree, 
çeadihg we know next to nothing Indian child has none of that street, 
about them. I mean our own Res- pred shrewdness, alert and hard bold 
erve Indians, living right here impudence you so often meet among 
amongst us here in Ontario. Hav- ordinary Canadian school children, 
ing no distance to lend charm, they I was stopped on the road one day 
have lost much of their picturesque in passing through a woodland by 
valueZo us. And being in our midst, a tiny mite of an Indian maid who 
yet rarely seen (sometimes never) had an immense bunch of “May” 
by very many people indeed, there flowers, which she divided 
is a certain public indifference to, prettily, presenting one half of it

to me and the other to my cotnpa 
ion. It was all done without a word 
on her part, but with the happiest 
possible smile upon her little olive 
face. I do not mind confessing that 
that hoquet was treasured the most 
of any ITiave ever received.

you

■Ï

/ I WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP
The

Before a large and enthusiastic 
crowd of hockey fans the Brantford 
Juniors triumphed over the Paris 
boys last night at the Alfred Street 
rink by a 5 to 1 score, in one of the 
tidiest and most exciting games ever- 
seen on the local ice. This-being the 
third game stored away by the loc
als they are winners of the group 
and will enter the semi-finals..

There was one change made in 
the line-up of the team by Manager 
Ed. Goold, that being "Scotty”
Carruth back at left, wing in -the 
place of Bennett who played in the 
last game in Paris.

Ttie win of Brantford is due to 
the combination that they played, 
which before last night’s game was 
sadlyt lacking. Paris did not play 
the combiantion game that they did 
in the last game in Paris, which 
was probably due to the larger rink.

The outstanding feature of last 
night’s game from a Brantford 
standpoint was the work of Tommy 
Hayes on the defence. Art Kelly 
who has been playing the forward 
line was moved back to the defence 
and along with Hayes made a de
fence that was impregnable until 
the dying stages of the game. The 
work of Forrester at right wing and 
Hurley at centre was also largely- 
responsible for the win, they divi-l • 
ing tlic scoring between them, the 
former getting three out of iho live.
The shooting of the Brantford boys 
was 4iot all that couil ->• desired 
and on a numo ir of occasions aftc.' 
sweeping up the ice they failed to 
score. Irwin and Hilborn were the 
best- of the Paris team, while Stock 
showed some clever stick-handling, determined at least to make a bid 

The First Period for the game, and would dangerous-
The ice was hard and keen and ly threaten the Brantford net only

to have all their shots turned aside 
with the by Stewart. Forrester again scored, 

when the local forward line broke 
clean away and easily passed the 
Paris inner guard for the fourth 
count. A few minutes later Forrester 

It fell to the lot of Brant- took a pass from Adams in centre 
ford to get the first score of the ice and cleverly worked his way to 
game, Hurley doing the trick' after the nets and poked the rubber

about—4 minutes of play, 
came back strong and the play went 
to the Brantford end, but the stone
wall defence was equal to the oc
casion. Carruth drew the first pen
alty of the game for rough work. 
Irwin was likewise banished for a 
similar offence.

Paris To-night sure! Take Cascarets 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel c ransing your ever exper
ienced. Wake up with your head 

There was only one argument dur- h.ead clear; stomach sweet, breath 
ihg the game, that being when For- rf^bt and teeling fine. Get rid of 

-Brantford started rester, who had been penalized, re- sJck headache, biliousness, constipa
te play a great combination game turned to the ice, took a pass from ^'0T1’ Ianed- tongue, sour stomach, 
that was pretty to watch but did not Adams and sooVed, .but the Paris ' bad colds. Clear your skin, brighten 
get another counter in this period penalty keeper thought that he had ; £ou.r d.uickel1 your step and
but they kept McKay busy. The per- left before his time was up, and „ *‘ke doing a full day’s work, 
iod ended with the score 1-0 in the rang the bell just- as the score was Caflcaréts are better than salts, pills 
favor of the white and green. made. But after several expressing or calomcl because they don’t shock

their views, Hunter ruled the goal the UYei' or gripe the bowels or 
eligible and the game preceed£d. ca“?e inconvenience all the next day.

After the game,- Manager Ed. l,.1Mothe'.'s sh,°?ld ,Z'e cross’’ alc*’ 
Goold expressed himself as greatly bilious feverish children a whole 
Pleased with the outcome, and hoped ZZv, any time as they can not in
to see the boys go into the finals. jure lhe thlrty feet of tender bowels. 
The game being clean, there was on
ly one minor hurt, when Hilborn 
had his wind knocke'd out during 
the second period, but continued af
ter a few minutes delay. The line
up—

the skeptical 
to ha Ce

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

or. ignoring them altogether.
Opinions Without Knowledge

It is as if on the edge of the 
Reserve stood a thick, high barrier 
like the' wall of China, which neither 
the Indians nor the white neighbors 
caréd often to cross.

A drive through the Muncey or 
Oneida Reserves reveals much of 
the Indian disposition, especially to 
one who has had the scales removed 
from hte eyes as regards the 
culiar standpoint of the Indian.

One notices to begin with, that 
the women have adopted the white 
women’s way of dressing. No mat
ter if she chooses to go barefoot, ac
cording to the probable occasional 
custom of her foremothers, 
she is alone, she does not care to 
meet her company so or appear in 
public unshod! On the contrary, if 
she is young and it is summer she 
will-be dressed in a neat skirt and 
a nice starched white middie or Shirt 
waist. Her children will be 'found

The Second Period814.810 Colbome St. 
Phone 450

EillllllllllllllllllllllülllEllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIÜ!
Shortly after this period com

menced Hurley was given a rest for 
a minor offence, 
the example of I 
chased by Mr. Hunter for two min
utes. Hurley went back on the ice 
and with the assistance ot Hayes 
took a stroll through the Paris 
team and the score was 2-0. This 
brought a renewed effort from the 
Paris boys but they could not find 
the Brantford nets, through the 
vigilance of Stewart who was in- the 
game every minute, 
yet had not done any scoring, took 
a pass from Adams . and another 
gofil was stored away. With the 
score 3 to 0 in favor of the,Brant
ford boys it was clear what the res
ult of the game would be, as Brant
ford was skating all around their 
opponents, especially the forward 
line, while the defence was putting 
up a stellar game. The period end
ed with tiie score 3-0.

. . The Third Period

Residence 448

Hilborn followed 
t^irley and wasP BiiÈiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie

I H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSBB STREET 
Both Phones 23

Bowling Printingl>e-1

In a league game last night be
tween the Zion and Expositor ten 
pin bowling teams, the former sue-

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford's Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

Brantford—Goal, i Stewart; 
fence. Hayes, Kelly; rover, Adams; 
centre. Hurley; right wing, Forres
ter, left wing. Carruth.

Paris—Goal, McKay;

de-animaiiiiiiiiniii
ceeded in taking two out of the thre ; 
games played, losing the other cue 
by the smallest possible margin of 
one pin. Murray McGaw was the big

Forrester as wheu

defence,
Emmerson, Irwen; rover, Hilborn; 
centre. Stock; right-wing, Tanper; 
left wing, Barker.

Referee, Art. Hunter.
Timekeepers, Kelly, Brantford ; 

Ryan, Paris.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

26 King St.
bowler of tiie evening with a single 
of 223 and the triple of 513. Eddie 
Pitman v/as the best of the scribes. 
The scores:

Zion—

Phone 870

Penalty, W. Scruton.
1( 2 1 16 169— 477Hope

Beatty .165 138 139— 442
McGaw . . . 223 131 159— 513
Waddington .’114 157 146— 417 SHOULD HE GO?Paris were fighting an uphill 

game, and they came' back strong, 664 572 613—184?
GIVE US HIS NAME >Expositor.

I— 41” 
)— 402 
!— 483 
— 413

133
Cleater. . 2 5

man . . . 167 
Cleater . 154

■A postal card to the undersigned, giving the name, ad
dress and occupation of any man you know, who should | 
be in khaki, and is not, will be welcomed. It will not be 
necessary to sign the card.

the play at the start of the game 
was fast and exciting 
Brantfcnd boys on the offensive and 
the play in the Paris end of the ice. 
Forrester by his hard back-check
ing broke up a number of Paris 
rushes.

* Instructions were issued to their 
.solicitor by members of tiie Guelph 
Sewerage and Public Works Com
mission to institute proceedings 
against six members of the Guelph 
city council for slander as a result 
of censure for a settlement of a 
damage suit.

579 573 563 —1715

Children Cry 
FOk FLETCHFk’S 

CASTOÎ-ÎIA
JOHN HILL, Secretary.
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Stirring Ston 
Flying Men 
in France

With the British Armies i 
Jan 27.-—(Correspondence
Associated Press)—The a 
nient that “Improved weal 
ditions permitted increase] 
activity along the ■entire fro] 
laconic and prosaic way in ] 
official communique dismis 
of the most spectacular ep 
the war.

To those who have once ] 
this “increased aerial activi] 
an announcement conjures 
once a picture of counties 
planes in the air—scouting,! 
diving, spinning, hovering | 
emy targets and calmly send] 
less signals through the fl 
of enemy fire, photograph! 
army lines, bombing his am] 
dumps and sheds and supi 
umns, and otherwise “carri 
in the sky in a manner wl 
wildering to the onlooker 1 
lying in supreme degree t] 
pensable past aviation is pi 
this war.

With a candor often unco 
times of strife, the British c 
que may end from day to 3 
the simple statement that 
two or three or four “of 
chines have not 
means they have either beel 
iorced to land in the enemy 
have been shot down to a £ 
certain.

returned

ft \s no child’s 
circle above a German ba 
serving for half an hour 
tortured by exploding she 
black shrapnel puffballs 
nearer and nearer Hike tiie 
ing finger tips of some h 
death. But they are little m 
children—these mere boys 
bringing the lustre of evi 
fame to tiie British aviation 
Some are scarce eighteen. I 
to find a flying man 
five.

In the aggregate, howev 
losses in the flying corps 
nothing compared with th] 
and vital work the “wings’ 
plish. Without them and t| 
dreds of photographs they d] 
the map makers could not fJ 
detail of the trench position 
out them the general staff c] 
accurately know just what 
on by day and night behind] 
emy lines. Without them 1 
war would lose its most laJ 
phase.

The “good flying’’ of a si| 
on the British front alone J 
resent a day of a hundred ] 
day of four score aeroplanes] 
to-wing combat—a day of I 
sand personal incidents and | 
daring in the once strange | 
high thin air.

It might tell, for instance 
Lieutenant A. in a fast-flyi] 
machine, encountered a squl 
twelve German Rolands. Ï 
were one-sided enough, q 
young Britisher decided to] 
chance. He climbed swiftl 
surely until he got far abovl 
the rear of the hostile era! 
dently the Germans were] 
upon some errand which tl 
posed to carry out in force, I 
paid no heed to the khaki-l 
man until he deliberately dj 
them .firing as he came. TH 
the twelve Germans into a pi 
their formation was entirell 
up. Meantime Lieut. A. got! 
the nearest machine and fira 
tire drum of cartridges ini 
fifteen yards. The hostile] 
collapsed and “crashed.” l] 
supreme word in the lexico] 
flying corps. A machine ma] 
dive, but until it is actuallj] 
“crash.” it is not counted a] 
emy “casualty.”

After seeing his particula] 
“crash” Lieut. A. drew off | 
things over. He was so 
amazed to see still more hoa 
chines coming up iu format] 
he dashed at the leader of ■ 
comers ;urd sent him in a spi] 
dive to :> “crash.” This lea 

mote complications and th]

THIRD
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FNONT hesitate any 
longer;electric 

cooking is ni) longer an 
experiment. Have one 
of our electric ranges 
installed at once.
*.

T. J. MÎNNES
Phono 301. 9 King St.

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Surd
78 Colbome St.

Weekly Prizes for Highest 
Score

High Score for Yesterday 
Ray Smith (2Ô)

Admission Free. Come hi.
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n TORTUREAND IAT II REALLY MEANS 1

i
Nothiag Helped Him Uatfl He Took 

"FRurr-A-nvEy
Mi

:

Stirring Story of the Achievements of 
Hlying Men With the British Armies 
in France

With the British Armies in France , little pilot soon found himself en-
The I Raged with three machines. His fight 

with these was indecisive.
Associated Press)—The announce- | ..por>- says the official t ecord,
ment that Improved weather con- ■ ‘having expended all his auimuni- 
ditions permitted increased aerial tion Lieuf *A. se, off for home." 
activity along the ■entire front" is the j A few days later, it is related, he 
laconic and prosaic way in which the j tQok a ,-uno.ng dive into a 
official communique dismisses some tion o£ twentv hostile machines with 
of the most spectacular episodes of all the self assurance an eagle might 
the war. have in the midst of a

Jan 27.— (Correspondence of

ismi&3m'-
’..forma-

I I : •:■ ; sw*mflock of 
Before he was through 

three adveisaries

it
To those who have once witnessed sparl-ows. 

this ‘‘increased aerial activity” such | be b.,d sent 
an announcement conjures up at ‘ 
once a picture of countless aero
planes in the air- —scouting, fighting, 
diving, spinning, hovering over en
emy targets and calmly sending wire
less signals through the fountains 
of enemy fire, photographing the 
army lines, bombing his ammunitioh 
dumps and sheds and supply col1 
limns, and otherwise “carrying on” 
in the sky in a manner wholly be- 
wiluering to the onlooker but typi
fying in supreme degree the indis
pensable past aviation, is playing in 
this war.

mV

ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916. 
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
I,had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and, had chronic

the year 89,240 vols, as comparedtion the very able, obliging, and at- j Constipation. I went to several doctors 
with 85,593 vols, for the year* 1915. tentive manner in which the mem- and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 

I am extremely pleased to make! hers of the Library Staff have at all without benefit. I tried many remedies 
special mention of the excellent ' times performed their arduous duties 
work accomplished in the Juvenile I and to thank the members of the
Department under the able charge j Board for their courtesy and help
of Miss Middlemiss. The Story-Hour 1 during the year.
conducted by Miss Middlemiss is a ! All of which is respectfully sub
great success and the attendance has i niitted. 
been very large. The work being j 
done here is bound to produce excel- | 
lent results, not only creating a de- | 
sire in the children for good read- \
ing, hut is a great factor in their j B-v < ,ulri<‘r Leased wire.

j London, Jan. 26.—The Swedish 
The Reading-rooms have been j^steamship, C. A. Brodirt, 1,832 tons 

well patronized, and are supplied fsross, is reported to have been sunk 
with an excellent assortment of the i according to a Lloyds announcement.

“crashing.”
“This time,” says the record, “he 

returned to one of our aerodromes 
for more ammunition and returned 
to the scene of battle where he en
gaged and dispersed such enemy ma
chines as remained in the \ icinity 
One was seen to crash upon a house-

FVNRJiAL OF CANADIAN GENERAL—REMAINS OF W. C. MACDONALD BORNE TO THE GRAWE.
Gun carriage bearing the body of Brigadier-General William Campbell Macdonald, who was managing director of the Confederation Life, and at 
, . the time of bis de<th commander of the First Brigade, Second Divi sion, in training at Exhibition Camp Toronto. He was a veteran of the

North West Rebellion, and very widely known as both civilian and soldier, 
while bidding good-bye to a draft leaving for overseas

He was killed by a light engine in the Toronto Union Station

top.” = 5Lieutenant A.This same little
to persist in the records o^dhe 

One dav he was crossing Brantford Public Library 
Completes Its 33rd Year

seems
service.
the enemy lines at 11,500 feet, when 
he found himself directly above a 
German kite balloon, sent up for 
artillery observation. Pretending to 
be in trouble, and thus avoiding fire 
from the anti-aircraft guns, he fell 

m„. in side-stalls to 1,500 feet, suddenly
returned ” Tibs “Bhted himself and dived at 

means they have either been hit and ! balloon. («P^ost"touThTthe
forced to laud in the enemy lines, or | firl“g untl1 he almost The following report upon the 1915, the Hydro-Electric account
have been shot down to a fate more !1>lg 8as bag. Just as ne passed o year’s work of the Public Library, i (using a meter) was exactly $100.57
certain. It ->. no child’s plav to ; it;’ the thing burst into liâmes an js to be submitted at the inaugural ■ less than the flat; rate charged "In the
circle above a German batterv oh- I was destroyed in, a tew seconds . meting 0f the board by E. D. Hen- proceeding year
serving for half an hour or more r,ie Germans lately have adopted yyoodi Librarian and secretary: On account of war conditions, the
tortured by exploding shells and 'the ruse °- “stalling” and sham- t0 the Chairman and Members of delivery of books that have been or-
hlack shrapnel puffballs comin" ! ming a fal1 out °‘ contl'01' U *®. * The Brantford Public Library dered for the library has been great- leading Canadian, British and Am- i ,, ,
nearer and nearer like the ex end- thrilling, but not uncommon thins Board. » ly interfered with, so much so that, erican newspapers and periodicals. The Weitzen farm of 10,000 acres,
ing linger tins of some hind rf to fee :■ German machine, when | Gentlemen,—The by-law estab- of the books ordered during the ' viz, 34 daily; 26 weekly, and 93 , situated 80 miles from Saskatoon
death. But they are little more than ('losely Pressed‘ turn its tail str.aifdt | lishing a free Public Library in j year, some 447 volumes are still un- I monthly publications. The rooms are !on the Elrose (C.N.R ) Line has ;
children—these1 mere hovs up in the air and dive toward the • Brantford was voted on and carried, delivered. Many of these books were | open t0 the public -verv week-day I been sold to the Scottish Whole-

n(b >s ° ,U" earth for a distance of two or three ! in the month of March 1884, and: ordered as far back as July. These j 0f the veiv foi 12 1-2 hours on salers’ Co-operative Society for
fa ne to IheRH.th n vL. thousand feet, and just as the un- immediately afterwards the Brant- bQoks at an average of $1.15 per | aThoHdays 5 hours and on Sun : $300,000 cash,
tame to the Bnt.sh aviation service. unlooker would expect a ford Public Library came into exis-, v5i. amount to $514.05 to be, paid dty afternoons for etoht month! of i ^------------------------

•”“*> 3SS *o2’ aS&JlSSS; “* —-*** w *• ». >«■"• »~ m. Catarrh Cannot be Cored
does not always get away with this pleted its 33rd year, and I respect- ; The new books purchased and 

the : aerial strategy however, as is' fully beg to submit, for your con- f placed in circulation are herewith
as , . j .j record of Capt B. At- sidération, the annual report of the classified under their classes, 

nothing compared with the useful ; ahovVndy^t'„ hnsti,e machines ! work accomplished during the year, Adult_

phsh.'‘without1 them and^thc^hun- be ^aw one of them gomg down hi 1 *™ would be mo<t interesting if it1 cenlrai Works'

detail of the trench positions. With- to do a little diving on his . i first complete year of the Library s

"" r-1 o„ .. » ». Spon by dav and night behind the en- iuntl1 the German was driven into a, ,d t f the most frightful war in frta ' ' '
emy lines. Without them modem j sPil1 “and seen to_crash.“ _ , ,he hlstory the world and this j J^ArU - - -

pimseWOUld 1086 itS mOSt ta6CinatiU" ! CAIN8VILLE. ! Seari/^OO of. Us^populaUon11 who , History ...V

The “good flying” of a single d iv We regret to report that Miss are fighting with the avmi?s : ' ' ' '
on the British front alone may rep- Fraser our senior teacher is very : Great Britain, naturally diminishes Biog ap y
resent a day of a hundred fi ill at Mrs. Coles. Her mother from the number of our readers and pa-

■ tw-ærasrB °».stm«*&.ssssssmsc
Î? , 11 ISTW c. Lansing. M.cn,-

Lieutenant A “in' J of ho^ gan. was calling on friends and re- G irom the city for the
Lieutenant A. in a fast-flying scout fatives in thfe viiiage on Wednesday. \916 ..................................
tweWo A encount®rfd a siuaoron of Miss G. Benedict, of General Qyant trom the Ontario
twelve German Rolands. The odds Hospital staff city was on Monday g0vernment, 1916 . . •■------
weie one-sided enough, bur. the the guest of Mrs. H. Foulger. Petty cash, fines .....................
.voung Britisher decided to take a Congratulations to our New War- i „ 7
chance. He climbed swiftly and den, A. B. Rose. His unanimous el- j oubacrintions 
surely until he got far above and to ection to the honor shows the high , Sundries 
the rear of the hostile craft. Evi- ! esteem in which he is held by the Bank interest 
dently the Germans were intent l representatives of the county, 
upon some errand which they pro- Miss M. Westbrook, city, 
posed to carry out in force, for they Wednesday with Mrs. S. Cole, 
paid no heed to the khaki-clad air- The Women’s Institute will hold 
man until he deliberately dived into their next meeting at the home o 
them .firing as he came. This threw Mrs. C. Wilson, on February otn. A 
the twelve Germans into a panic and patriotic program is being arrang- 
their formation was entirely broken ed and a good attend a 
up. Meantime Lieut. A. got beneath pected. 
the nearest machine and fired an en
tire drum of cartridges into it at 
fifteen yards. ‘ The hostile machine 
collapsed and “crashed.” That is a 
supreme word in the lexicon of the | 
flying corps. A machine may fall, or , 
dive, but until it is actually seen to 1 
“crash,” it is not counted as an en
emy “casualty.”

After seeing his particular enemy 
“crash” Lieut. A. drew off to think 
things over. He was somewhat 
amazed to see still more hostile ma
chines coming up in formation. But j 
he dashed at the leader of tfie new- i 
comers aind sent him in a spiral nose 
dive to h “crash.” This led to still

but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fniit-a-lives ”, I took

With a candor often uncommon in 
times of strife, the British communi
que may en! from day to day with

one or

this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
tives ”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well”, 

ALBERT VARNER.

Annual Report of Librarian For 1916 Shows Clearly the 
Progress Made

(he simple statement that 
two or three or four “of 
chines have not

E. HENWOOD.
Librarian.the

SWEDISH VESSEL SUNK

oOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

education

News Notes
( London Conservatives, on advice 
I from Ottawa to name a candidate 
: without delay to succeed the late 
I Wm. Gray, M.P., will call a conven- 
| tion. J. P. Moore was elected pres- 

. the
holidays during the year that the with local applications. «« the) ; Pro{ G M Wrong of Toronto 
Library and reading-rooms are ; «««* i addressing Hamilton Canadian Club
closed to the public are Christmas j 'nternndv. un<i *«-t« directly opoa , was opposed to coalition govern- 
Day and Good Friday. ; tarrh Is a binon or constitutional disease, [ meht, but considered whatever gdv-

Dnring the year the work of writ-! lu order to ja J®" ,‘“usLLtt.!t1.e; eminent was In power should have
ing Catalogue cards,, the essays, col-1 uror*'' medicine it ! undivided support In sjiicU' a time .as
-lectlve poetry, and collective biar fw-u pcescrlheiX hy on. of the beet phy- | this.

• "raphy has been in progress. The etctnnu in the -ountry for yoara and ^ls a Addressing the banquet Of the 
! eSsays are practically completed, an.l ^'best tonk-s known, .-ombtoed^ with the i Canadian National Clay Products 
that of poetry and biography will be beet blood purifier», acting directly on the | Association at Hamilton, Justice 
completed during the coming year, raucous surfaces, xne perfect comlilea- Riddell, of Toronto, said Canada
This entails an immense amount of wo°ndêrfn"nlU 1? enrin, would not be doing her full duty up-
work, but is well worth the labor. catarrh. Send for testimonials, free til every eligible man was at the

In concluding, permit me to men- ^Take Hall’s Family Pilla for coestl,*. front or in training.

Some are scarce eighteen, 
to find a flying man over 
five.

In tlie aggregate, however, 
losses in the flying corps ai e

: Volumes 
... 428

•è»—

53
7

35
87!
32

; . . 36 |

m&799
IJuvenile-—

Fiction...............
General Works
History ...............
Travel ...............
Literature 
Nature Science 
Arts.......................

89 : •
f. NQW Is The Time to Purchase An20
3 I

13 I
2 !$6386.00

ELECTRIC
RANGE

i3 ; aura... . ...HI:.....

G NOT imperil the health of your 
family any longer, by forcing them 
to breath the deadly gas fumes. 

Cook in the modern and sanitary way— 
I The National Electric way.

The National Electric Range will 
save you money in food and fuel.

Call at our Show Room, 9 King St.„ 
and ^ee this range for yourself. Become 
acquainted with our low prices and easy 

J payment plan.
... ................................ urn....

260.00 
105.50 

86.75 
. 16.50

15.55

1D146
The following is the circulation 

of books . classified under their 
classes:—*

Adult----------
Fiction ...............
Philosophy ...
Religion ............
Sociology ............
Philology ...........
Natural Science

-

6.75
I53002

$6877.05spent 236.
iExpenditure 479

3395.65 
1058.14 
147.97

455A5 Useful Arts 
241.63 Fine Arts 
619.45 Literature 

1 History . . , 
Travel . . . 
Biography 

586.67 Magazines 
__—---------  Reference

441Salaries . . .
Books ....
Bookbinding 
Newspapers 
Heating . . •
Lighting . .
Library maintenance . - 
Balance of 1916 receipts on 

due for 
during the

! 135
602

and Magazines 519 m382
832

1303
l a0 
772hand, which is 

books ordered
still undelivered . .

We Invite You to 
See Them, at143ÏÎ

9081year
$6877.05

Mav I be permitted to draw your

iS-sri’Si;
sorine An extra ten tons or coai 
wPas purchased in March at a cost of 
$65.00 and the gas grates were used 
very frequently. The lighting of the 
building was $108.23 less than in

69995
Juvenile—

Fiction ............
Literature . . 
Nature Study 
History .... 
Travel .... 
Biography . . 
Magazines . .

T. J. Minnes & Co12010 
2037 j 
1H1 
1579

311 9 KING STREETPhone 301 mlm

isfel
' 929

m638

Making the total circulation for [moie complications and the intrepid

That Son-in-law of Pa'sNow Just See Who’s Going to be Boss
=lFNbl) FOLLOW ITSTSACH'NÇ^ you Vi ill BgCoHE * PoVt&lJ] CgKH/tINi-X TTf jT(MUFF YOU'VE SOLD A^
A DESPOT IN ANY COMMUNITY YOU MAY CHQQ5E là ENTEÎx t>i g, ANh--------^ ^ F fc Ll EPTAl* -

- -—-—^ EC-JlaSTA MIJOTE'' YA^\ À \ i I YOU'l-L trE?T A PiUBSTPiN*

I hfant'say ipat0ooK tiao'thankyA;B50M
: CAN 5HCW ME HOWT9E 1------ ^{To BOCtf? j-----------
YHE BOSS OF-ER-VVELt, Wi ( ----------- ------------;

! O' THIS HOUSE, PER IN-J

1 'cuT^V year SlfefHlS
Book c- the Aq-E ? Yc

NEEDS ir— r

Xi

THE- V/ONPES T 
NEE-P fEVERY-J

I I THLl-YA I ) 
DON’T NEED IT-J 
I’VE ^OT Af 

S Book!

BUT YOU HAVE NO SUCH r -CG”.- as Y hI5 
LITTLE VOLUME ON YHE DEN'ELOPMENT ~ 
OF CDURAG-E; BUY IT? READ IT! AND
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al Traits
the Whites, Says

prevailing mode of 
s and slioes, worn by 
man's children, 
ick of pride or decency 
dians you may be quite

No,

kluiai-y Youngsters 
indiau children you 

e road iu Muncey-land 
ke ordinary youngsters 
e to confess their speech 
are subtly different, 
nglish. oh yes, but I 
very much purer Eng- 
iotnmonly heard among 
i 1 heard no slang at 
heir manner is simple 
d to a degree, 
la none of that street 
iss. alert and hard bold 
u so often meet among 
adian, school children. 
1 on (lie road one day 
rough a woodland by 
if an Indian maid who 
m e hunch of “May” 
:h site divided very 
silling one half of ' it 
- oilier l o my couipan- 

1 done witlmut a word 
hut with tlie happiest 

s upon her little olive 
l mind confessing that 
vas treasured the most 
: ever received.

The

ting
E supplying Printing 
ptford’s Biggest Man
ors Our Prices are 
khe Quality Excellent, 
[liveries Prompt. We 
k serve YOU.

ride Press
Limited.

Phone 870

in!!ii!!»ii:iii!i!iini!»iiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniini!imii

GO?
ME i

r
ing the name, ad- 
;now. who should 
1. It will not be ■

I
HILL, Secretary.

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

h
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's pure wool 

Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear. 
Agent for Aertex Underwear. 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats.

4 Market St.. Phone 312.
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Jhe New Series

Chevrolet
Ijii * Ô ! - '•**- '

The Only Car at Its Price in Canada Fitted with Electric Starter and 
Electric Lighting Equipment.

The powerful valve-in-head motor insures CHEVROLET owners of 
ample speed, with sufficient surplus power to take hills on high gear.

The selective sliding gear transmission, with three speeds forward 
and reverse, makes motoring a pleasure and facilitates progress in 
congested traffic and over bad roads.

The new front and rear spring brackets, cantilever springs, together 
with new improved upholstering on sdats and back, make the, 
CHEVROLET extremely easy riding.

The ample roads clearance makes the CHEVROLET the choice for 
the country roads in rural Canada.

Other features usually looked for in high-priced cars, but all found 
in the CHEVROLET, are electric lighting and starting system, new 
accelerator foot-rest, oil indicator light equipment, mohair top, non- 
skid tires on rear wheels.

5

y / >x

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. 55™
'Dshawa

SEE THE NEW SERIES CHEVROLET AT YOUR NEAREST
DEALER’S

ONTARIO

Sold locally Kÿ

SIMONS & WALLACE, BRANTFORD, ONT.
e<
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A

MOTORS AND 
i# -MOTORING

r a

*m
MOTOR PROGRESS

Whenever asks me whether
1 think he could profitably use motor 
vehicles in his business, I aih re
minded ot a venerable story abolit a 
certain Banish squire, writes John 
C. Hilder 1» “The Independent.” It 
Is 80 old that it séems pardonable to 
quote it herei since it. must date 
back beyond tire memory ot even the 
oldest thabftAnt: The squire af
firmed that he liked brandy with his 
dinner on only two occasions—when 
duck Was served, and when it wasn’t, 
.And so 1 tell the man who wants to 
know whether he might to use 
trucks, that he ought to use them 
only under two conditions; if he has 
too much business lor his present 
equipment, or if he, hasn’t enough.

That may seem paradoxical. But 
it is 98 per cent, sound.

store Tuesday night, going out again 
Wednesday morning.

By vlgorSus rircnlSHirhg of resi
dents in I lie towns served by ibis mo
tor delivery -system, she merchant 
built up an almost unbelievably pro
fitable trade. A large part of this 
was mail order business. People like 
the idea of regular deliveries from a 
metropolitan store, and a« this par
ticular merchant had a first-class 
reputation for honest values coupled 
with fpir prices, they were glad to 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
of buying from him.

Here is an instance of where 
trucks actually created profitable 
business that would never have come 
without their help.

ÉE

/ ' IS
fSm

e.;.'

f :

iIt was quite some time before this 
merchant’s competitors rubbed the 
dust, out their eyes and followed 

For the truck—used genetically , big example. The result was that he 
so as to include delivery cars and 
trailers—not only speeds up delivery 
and haulage systems, but it also 
widens their scope.

Take the case of a certain retail 
merchant in a city not far from New 
York. The city in question had a 
widely extended suburban district. II 
was surrounded by sC sort of chain of 
small towns, each too far from the 
other to make separate deliveries 
profitable. The merchant realized 
one day that in these small outlying 
towns lay a splendid market. The 
problem was merely to find a way of 
taking goods out to them. He knew 
that if he could solve that, he would 
hâve little difficulty in building up 
a good trade witÿ the townspeople.
He realized also that he could get 
the cream of this trade if he acted 
quickly, because none of his com
petitors made deliveries to these a gQod impresKio„ that
towns. . ^ would recommend the service

So he divided the temtoiv mlo friends. The merchant paid-
zones. Then he bought a truck for | his drivers well. He gave them 
each zone. He figured that one < bonuses based on the records they 
the trucks could complete the cm- thereby affording them an ad-
cult of one zone and touch every incentive to take more in-
town therein twice a week. And he , ,planned to have the other truck visit ™ in them work, 
the towns of the more concentrated The second feature lay in the ad- 
zone every other dàv, or three times ■ vertisi.ng value of the trucks them- 
a week * 'selves, which were tainted a distic-

The program for the twice-a-week tive color and bore the name of the
store together with a, sentence de
scriptive of the system.

me
IÉ£got such a lead on them with respect 

to this out-of-town business that, al
though they have s'nee instituted 
similar systems of their own, he has 
more of the patronage than ali the 
rest combined.

a
il

I have not yet mentioned two im
portant features of this wide-awake 
business man's delivery system. First 
he used great care in choosing driv
ers for his trucks. He knew that, 
besides being an efficient driver-me
chanic, each man would have to be 
something of a salesman, which 
means that he would have to be in
telligent, courteous, neat in speech 
and appearance and,

! strictly sober at nil times. 
a ithin the power of the driver
hold customers or lose ■_____
fact, not alone to hold' customers, of emulating the noble redskin by 
but to make new ones by giving such keeping an ear to the ground so as 

customers to be always a jump or two ahead 
to of tlie enemy.

Fa*
= —■

SCENE IN “FAIR AND WARMER" AT THE GRAND TONIGHT.

mark ye well, lubricants were used 
without stint.

All this goes to show that yonabove all.
It was Should never be sdre you don’t need 

to a mo*or vehicle in your business. It 
thorn__ in shows likewise the inestimable value

Enjoyable Event Observed 
at Paris—Othèr Paris 

News ■SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

There are many things learned from 
experience and observation that the 
older generation should impress upon 
the younger. Among them is the fact 
that scrofula and other humors, which 
produce eczema, boils, pimples and 

, other eruptions, can be most success- 
merchant mode each driver submit - fuiiy treated with Hood’s Sarsapa- 
an exact report of every cent spent j rilla.
for gasoline, oil and other supplies fhis great medicine is a peculiar 
while on the road. In this way he combination of remarkably effective 
was able to tell how much the ser- blood-purifying and health-giving 
vice was costing him, and by striking roots_ barks and herbs, which are 
an average cost per trip was provid- tbered especially for it.
ed with a reasonably dependable H d,6 Sarsaparilla has stood the
check on the condition of the trucks , , f , £_
as indicated by their performances. USJ, Ior[y yTa s" , „ ... n.
The trucks were carefully, inspected Get a b°tU! today-m.w- .u-m 
after each trip and all adjustments >'our nearest drug store. J 
and .repairs made at once. And, keep ^ on band.

truck was, starting, say, on Monday, 
somewhat as follows:
Monday, make four towns and spend 

the night at the fourth.
Tuesday, make four more towns and 

spend the night at the eighth. 
Wednesday, make three more towns, 

arriving home Wednesday after-

Needless to say, the aforesaid

noon.
He made definite arrangements 

with garages at the towns where the 
truck was to stop over night, and re
quired the driver *o report eaen 
night bv long-distance.

The other truck started out Mon
day morning, arid returned to the

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Paris, Jan. 2fi—Captain McKcg- 

215th Batt-ney, Chaplain of the 
alien, Brantford, is in town for a 
few days getting recruits. On Sun
day he will conduct the evening 
service in St. James Church, while 
the Rector, Rev. J. Seton Adamson, 
goes to St. PUrii’s Church Brant
ford.

I

r There Was a good attendance at 
the Central School last evening, 
when the Paris Musical Club, held 
their first concert of the season in 
the Auditorium. The interest man
ifested at the meeting speaks well 
for a very successful season. 
President of the Club is Mr. J. W. 
Hilborn and the Secretary Miss Far- 
quharson. The following, excellent 
programme was given:

Song “We Sweep the Sea,” (T. 
M. Aver). Mr. Ed Aver; song, “My 
Dear Soul,’’ (Sanderson) Miss C. 
Stewart Jones; Piano (Chopin) Mr. 
Thompson; Paper “On Music” Miss 
M. Blake; Vocal Quartette “Seren
ade” (De Faye) by Mesdames Sin- 

— clair and Travers and Mesrs Me
ss Gammon and Taylor; Song, selec- 

*25 ted, Miss M. Sheppherd; Piano 
™" “Funeral March” <Chopin) Mr. K.

Tennant; Song “The Sunshine of 
33 Your Smile,” Mr. William Hurst. 
—• Vocal Duet, “The Colors of the 

Flag,” by Messrs McCammon and 
Aver.

Miss Legart, a visitor in town 
52 favored the audience with several 

violin selections, which were much 
3 appreciated. At the close of , thé 

meeting, Dr. Pearce spoke of form
ing a Choral Union in connection 
with the Musical Club, to practice 
every Thursday evening, at 8 p.m. 
beginning next week.

The election for the two members 
to complete the Municipal Council 
for 1917, took place yesterday, and 
proved to be a warm and exciting 
contest, a large number of votes bs- 
ing polled. Following is the results 
by wards:
North 
Kings 
Queen 
South 
Total 
Total
Geo. Lee ...-13 54 15 17 129
McCammon 129 117 46 78 37
Thompson 118 63 34 30 21
Geo. Wooler 81 105 50 71 307

Mr. John McCammon and Mr. 
Geo. Wooler were elected.

The community wap pleased to 
, learn yesterday that Mr. John A. 

= j Thompson’s efforts on behalf of Mrs.
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A McLaughlin Model
Made in Canada -By Canadian Workmen—For the Canadian Publie=

11 m
SXPRICES :PRICES :

Six Cylinder 
Cere

Model D 62 Light 
Roadster .-. .$1185.00
Model D 03 Light 
Touring .... $1195.00
Model D 44 Medium 
Roadster . . .$1390.00
Model D 45 Medium 
Touring ,...$1450.00
Model D 44 Special 
Roadster .. .$1490.00
Model D 45 Special 
Touring. ...$1550.00
Model D 47 Sedan 
............................$2350.00

Model E 49 Seven 
Passenger .. $1900.00

Four Cylinder 
Care

Model D 34 Roadster 
.............................. $895.00

Moddl D 35 Touring 
.............................. $010.00

F. O. B. Oshawa
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I Ask For
Demonstrations
Which Will Be 

Cheerfully 
Given

Allan Fraser, with the Carnegie 
Hero Fund had been successful she 
having been awarded $50.00 psr 
month with an additional $5.50 for 
each child. It will be remembered 
that last, August her husband while 
bravely attempting to rescue three 
young ladies, who were in danger 
of drowning ip the Grand River, 
lost his life, Miss Doris Adamson 
being drowned at the same time.

F.O.B. Oshawa

II@1

The McLaughlin Service Garage
■

Bell Phone 2168

T OST—Purse, containing
sum of money, also post office 

key, Paris Rink, Tuesday evening. 
Finder leave at Star Office, Paris, for 
reward.

large

147

J. H. MINSHALL 
Dalhousie St.

During last year $28,957.43 was 
spent on good roads in the county 
of Perth.32

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A ~
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“If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers W|0uld rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.”-—Editor and Publisher.

HNWIS 
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This 
Trademark

-<*r

Women’s Institute of Brant 
County Gives Generous

ly to Cause

Sr
[5*

On machinists’ fine tools insures your getting the lat
est word in accurate and up to the minute tools.Women’s Institute in Brant County 

have not been inactive since the be
ginning of thé war. Not only has 
cash been géneroudy donated outside 
of the county and township grants, 
but the following statements will 
show that comforts of various kinds 
have been freely given, .

The Women’s Institute of Onon
daga have contributed as follows:
Hospital Ship*Fund...........
Motor Ambulance................
National Committee.. ..
Prisoners’ War Fund.... |
Belgium Fund, cash..................... 28.50
Belgium Fuiid, goods................ 25.00
Red Cross Fund, cash.................. 18.00
Red Cross Fund, Pillows .. . 150.00
Red Cross Fund, Socks.............  46.50
Red Cross Fund, Jam................ 59.60
Red Cross Fund, Pyjamas ... 68.75 _ 
Red Cross Fund Surgical Shirts 20.00 
Red Cross Fund Sheets and 
Rubber Sheeting ... p... |
Red Cross Fund, Quilts .

STARRETT TOOLS
in a machinist’s kit stamps their owner as a man who 
is accustomed to working accurately. The man who 

works accurately wants Starrett Tools.

f.. .$ 67.75 
.. 150.00 

. 15.00

»
76 Dal
housie St.

Temple
Bldg.7.63

[i™

Successor to Howie & Feely

.. . 45.00
20.06

721.73
The following amounts have been 

forwarded by the Women's Institute 
of Middleport:
Belgium Fund.................
Ambulance Fund............
Jams and Jellies..........
Quilts.............................
Books...............................
Red Cross Society.........
Two Boxes..................

Total

3.00
$100.00

45.00
15.00
10.00
5.00

150.00

$328.00

Lt.-Col W. J. Green of St. Thomas 
is recovering, not dying from pneu
monia'iri England, as was reported.

Sir Gilbert Parker of the British 
Commons, is at Montreal. He pre
dicts that the war will end by 
autumn.

Dr. Steele (S. Perth) has given 
notice of a resolution In the Com
mons providing for legislation this 
session to extend the franchise to 
every British citizen who enlisted 
with Canadian forces for overseas 
service.

'
J

#

The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir
culation in Brant County. Its subscrib
ers are people of real purchasing power.
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“MISS GEORGE M ASHi:
Lies, tike bricas. must

one upon the other in ordi 
struct any semblance of an 
truth. One single lie. like 
brick, is comparatively us 
cept for the purpose of hur 
someone else. But oven t 
chances are that 'moro wil 
follow unless the ami w,

>

tional.
Upon this very sound p 

of life there is built a sab
funny motion picture fared 
"Miss George Washington” 

d elightful little Margueri 
stt ‘.rs for the first time sine] 

val of her contract wlnet
Fan 'ous Players Film Coi 
conti nue >n *ts production 
Parat tount Program. It 
fcatoncd attraction at the 
Mondai"'- Tuesday and Wed] 
next wt ek-

For.sal >nS all semblance 
for the1 muée. Miss Clark 
the ally 0r deception, as t. 
of telling -one untruth in 
deceive the of. 1 le
school iu wli'ch she is a pn 

us side of tl 
that she is 
arance that

richly humor* 
tion is the fact 
cent in her appfc 
deceived her mother and. o 
to believing that >.;he hais i 
lered a syllable of victiofn - 

As a rday she was born.
Ibis erroneous impression, 
presented with a TruLh .Me 
her immediate friends--“Wl 
her ability—have duouea tv 

Washington" and t 
without a Ci

George 
cede to her 
voice the all-around fibing 
pionship of the wona. It n 
said iu extenuation of the gi 
pensity for deception tnat he 
is a diplomat and that sin 
houestly by her ability.

—9:—
Gloria's Itomai*» '

the boolIn announcing 
“Gloria’s Romance’’ for til 
Theater. Manager 
that he has arranged for t 
film attraction for his natr 
money can. secure. Billie Bi 
fascinating interna.tional sti 
been secured as the star of 
duction. though it took a s 
$4.000.00 per week to indi 
titian-haired Billie to pla 

the dotted line of

Monte

name on 
tract calling focr her appeal 

The scenario of ‘the story.
Romance" originated in th 
of those famour, novelists, 
Mrs. Rupert Hu$:hes, who ar 
to people everywhere throu 
successful storiss in the i 
Evening Post. Cosmopolitan 
zine and the Refi Book, fo 

has read “What Veveryone 
pie Say?” “Clipped Wings" 
Thirteenth Comiuandment"- 
Hughes himself has declari 
“Gloria’s Romance'” is the
them all.

As for the film ni\)ductio 
Hughes tale, it need only 
tioried that the story i.v beiri 
at the George Kleine stud 
guarantee its merit, for thj 
instantly recalls such wo.ndj 
tractions as 
Last Days of Pomopeii,” “Ml 
and others equally famous, t 
name of George Kleine is l 
ed. Never before, in fact. Iu 
tion picture subject combi 
such a degree the best in thi 
stars, the best in the way of 
and the best in the way of p 
that make “Gloria’s Romane 
out from the' ordinary run o 
play productions. Names 111 
Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
and George Kleine stand for 
is supreme in the field of ar 
ture and motion pictures, 
combination of the three sh

“Quo Vadiv?

-------  -------------------niritm ---------------------------------- *rWl-------

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 27,1917.

Complaints of non-de- 
tivery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.

Valve-in-Head 
Motor Cars

There are no stancher 
friends or admirers of all 
things McLaughlin than the 
youngsters everywhere. Every 
schoolboy^ knows the McLaugh
lin as far away as the eye can 
see, and hardly a day passes in 
the life of a McLaughlin owner 
that some boy doesn’t shout at 
hearty “Hello, McLaughlin’’ in 
friendly greeting.

Urged on by their endless 
curiosity and their natural in
stinct to know the “why” of all 
things mechanical, all boys 
quickly learn that the Mc
Laughlin Valve-in-Head motor 
is supreme for power and for 
all the other factors which 
make for motoring satisfaction.

Nine out of ten boys, if asked 
to name their preference 
among motor cars, would 
choose the McLaughlin, 
honestly believe.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 27,1917,. ^ THIRTEEN
* were on strike tor a few days. They 

have returned to work, secured some 
concessions, and applied to their in
ternational tor a charter, 
sweepers and city teamsters re
ceived increases o£ 2B cents and.50 
cents respectively without striie. 
Civic firemen have applied tor a 
federal charter and are agitating for 
a two platoon system, which will 
mean a reduction of their hours from 
21 per day to 10 and 14 for day and 
night shift, respectively.

Although J. H. McVety was unani
mously endorsed by the labor or
ganizations of British Columbia and ' 
the new government had been asked j 
to appoint him as one of three mem-1 
bers of the Board of Commissioners 
to administer the new WorV.'oic'B 
Compenastion Act in the province, 
the government has seen fit to ig
nore the request.

it, \£bf
*6» Street•Z1<

a'UhvfOOVIES ' /
“MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON" suit in an epoch-making production.

The screen novel will set an ab
solutely new standard in literary 
merit of mot >n pictures stories, for 
it is not to be ? blood-and-thunder, 
slap-dash, kn.ock-down-and-drag-out 
tale, but a logically developed, care
fully plotted, interest-compelling 
tale of the romance of a young so
ciety woman. Miss .Burke in her 
role of Gloria Stafford, the daughter 
of a New York banker, appears 
youthful and vivacious girl bubbling 
over with good spirits and cheerful
ness and her love for Richard Fren
eau. a young broker whom she meets 

the i while wintering at Palm Beach. A 
I fascinating mystery develops when 
Freneau suddenly disappears and 

the Gloria sets out to discover what be
came of him. The story opens at 
fashionable Palm Beach and later 
scenes are laid in the homes of the 
wealthy along Riverside Drive, New 
York. Dun. s the production Miss 
Burke will wear a score or more oi 
specially designed gowns from the 
studios of Henri Bendel, Lucile and 
Balcom. ànd in this respect feminine 
patrons will find the film a regular 
fashion ba'zaqr.

Lies, like bricks, must be piled 
one upon the other in order to 
struct any semblance of an edifice of 
truth. One single lie, like a single 
brick, is comparatively useless, ex
cept for the purpose of hurling it at 
someone else. But oven then the 
chances are tha,t moro will hhve to 
follow unless the aim was excep
tional.

Upon this very sound philosophy 
of life there is built a screamingly 
funny motion picture farce*, entitled 
“Miss George Washington” .in which 

d elightful little Marguerite Clark 
stv rs for the first time since the rê

vai of her contract with

con-

:

I

as a

Affection Wanted 
Raymond Hatton wants to be 

loved! He has been a member of 
the Lasky forces for two years, but 
In all this time he has never had the 
fair, round, powdered arms of an 
ox-eyed ingenue-smear his. carefully 
brushed coat collar, and he longs for 
the sensation. Hatton has always

-----been sentenced to commit murders,
pany at the Grand Opera House in thefts and other depredations which 
this city on the evening of Tuesday, I are not conventionally supposed to 
February 6th. The same company be rewarded with strangle-hold 
identically that began its tour of fade-outs.
20 Canadian cities by playine the -%r , t» ,week of January Sth at His Majfstv’s 5" Plckford as’ R<‘beffa
Theatre, Montreal, to packed bus! Shortly following its release of 
ness, will be sgen in Brantford Man Mary pickford’s latest offering, “The 
ager Whittaker, of the Grand Opera Pride ot the clan” which is now 
House is fortunate in having sccur breakin8 box office records through- 
ed such a notable attraction for his out the countl'5b tlle acquisition of 
Patrons. There are twenty-four “Rebecca °r Sunnybrook Farm," as 
members of the company and four a forUlcoming screen vehicle for
splendid sets of scenery ' °U1 "Little Mary” is announced. This

■ rn-jj,. _____ __ „ , .. well known novel and stage hit will
nr th« i y til s, ,ss is really one be produced upon completion of “A 
An,»riLn 1 skeo oÏÏ now before poor Little Rich Girl," the Eleanor 

, , m British publics. Sev- . Gates subject now being staged un-
tl . s ag.®' Henry Miller, ;;der Uie direction of Maurice Tourn-
(1-, i^10 ^CC1 aild manager of this at- j eur at the Fort Lee studios and will 
traction formed another company. I mark the fourth Mary Plckford re- 
and took it to London, England, lease by Altérait Pictures.
where it is now playing to great i ,.Rebccca ol- sunnvbrook Farm"
audiences at the Duke of York's' Rebecca oi bunnymook id in
The-itre «n t , was adapted lor stage presentation
there ai-e two *2° by Kate Douglas Wiggin and Char-
same n- c™ nb lotto Thompson from two of the
Loir- lees" withinP i\>lnh *?addy former’s books, “Rebecca Of Sunnyof the Brftish Emnire b°Undaries brook Farm” and “The Chronicles of 
or tne British Lmpire. Rebecca." Originally produced by

_ it Brantford patronizes the visit Klew aqd Erlanger, under the di- 
of "Daddy Long Legs" sufficiently to rection of Joseph Brooks at the Re
insure him a fair profit, Mr. Miller public Theatre, New York City on j 
will send to the Grand Opera House October 3rd, 1910, it scored an in- 
his other comedy “Come Out of the stantanoous hit with Edith Talla-. 
Kitchen." which is now playing sue- ierro in the title role. Following a 
eessfully at the George M. Cohan lorig run at the Republic, the plav 
Theatre, New York. Also the great j was presented with notable success 
theatrical firm of Klaw & Erlanger, | throughout the country and 
of New York, are carefully watching popularly known among playgoers as 
this Canadian tour of “Daddy Long a subject of unusual charm atfd liu- 
Legs (with which they are interest- man interest, 
ed with Mr. Miller), and if it is 
cessful, they wilLsend a line of their 
other big attractions over the very 
same territory the present season.

li ea
Fan. -ous Players Film Company to 
continue in its productions on the 
Parut tount Program. It is 
feataiyed attraction at the Brant on 
Monda)" - Tuesday and Wednesday of

AT THE BRANT, MOX. TUES. AND WEDNES. 
In Her Greatest Success.

MISS GEORGE WASHINGTONek.next wt
For sal Big all semblance of truth 

for the’ .once, Miss Clark becomes 
the ally »f deception, as Lhe result 
„r tellimr .one untruth in order to 
deceive the head of Ule private 
school in wti'ch She a pupil. The 
richly humort us sid of the situa
tion is the fact that she is so inno
cent in her appe arance that she has ___
;oCbdicvingr that"he ^ neVer ÙI ! “™E MARTYRDOM 

tered a syllable of fictiom since the
day she was born. As a result -ot In the mad scramble for gold we 
this erroneous impression, site is seldom pause to take stock ot the 
presented with a Truth .Medal. But inner mail and to compare our spir- 
her immediate friends-—who know itual progress with that 
her ability—have duoueci her Miss pocketbooks. We
George Washington" and they con- content to devote our attention to 
cede to lier without a a issenting the purse and let the minister look 
voice the all-around fibing cba.m- after our souls as best he might, 
uionship of the woiîü. ft m.ignt eu That was the attitude which 
sa?d to extenuation of the girl’s pro
pensity for deception mat her tath.r 
is a diplomat and that she comes 
honestly by her ability.

later, they marshalled their voca
bularies to say that “Fair and 
Warmer” had become a classic of 
farce, as “Within the Law," 
bee,n ot melodrama. Its success did 
actually and literally make a record 
It will be presented here by an ex
cellent cast of farceurs.

has

Î I
OF PHILIP

-<$-STRONG."
They Were On Time.

Thomas Neighan lias arrived in 
New York simultaneously with 
interesting tale concerning his de
parture from Hollywood, 
that the people at the studio decid
ed to give Thomas a rousing send- 
off in the form of a party which was 
scheduled for the second 
prior to his exit, 
held.

an
of onr 

are frequently It seems

evening 
The party was 

In the midst of it, Marshall 
Neilan, who has been directing 

as he preached stirring sermons and Meighan. remembered that he had a 
(lid not press them too hard for con- couple of additional scenes to take 
tributions. they were very content- and so informed Meighan. Bv this 
ed Bn when Strong suddenly wak- time it was very early in “the morn
es to the realization that he is not ing ot tho secoud day.. and nfter a
devotes himself to the tremendous V director and
task of struggling against the very ldenc*“fd tbat ,t. as l°Q early in the 
forces which he has allowed to dom- ,norn ng t0 P1/1 e’ Hence the dis- 
inate the congregation before him, 1,1 a- W1H' which the Laskyites who 
they are furious with resentment. the studio promptly at open-
He wages open warfare against those mg time that morning, beheld Mar- 
members of his flock who are behind shall Neilan and Thomas Meighan 
the liquor interests and so jeopanliz- arriving at the studio on time foi
es his own safety that he is finally the first time since either had been 
killed by the frightful tension of his connected with the company, 
ceaseless battles and struggles in be
half of humanity.

In the course of the conflict' ag
ainst evil. Strong loses his child and t 
his wife deserts him. but he battles 
courageously on. spurred to higher 
achievements by Spirit of Man, the 
symbol of Christ among men. 
is in brief the story of “The Martyr
dom of Philip Strong," a Paramount 
Picture adapted from the celebrat
ed works of the Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon, featuring Kooert Conness 
and Mabel Trunnelle. It is the fea
tured attraction at the Brant The- 

Thursday, Friday and Sat-

was
taken by the wealthy parishioners of 
the church over which the Rev. 
Philip Strong presided and so long

Glori a's Roinaroe
la announeit'g the booking oi

Brant“Gloria’s RomaJice" lor the 
Theater. Manager 
that he has arranged for the 
film attraction for his natrons that 
money can. secure. Billie» Burke, the 
fascinating interna.tional star. has 
been secured as the star of the pro
duction. though it took a salary o.: 
$4,000-00 per week to induce the 
titian-hstired Billie to place 

the dotted line of a

Monte believes 
best

star

her
con-name on

tract calling for her appearance in 
The scenario of “Gloria’s

Azimoolah.
Azimoolah sounds like the name 

of a new prematurely soured, pre
digested and generally debilitated 
brand of milk. But it isn’t. It is 
just the name of one of the char
acters in “The Victoria Cross" in 
the adaptation of which Lou-Tellc- 
gen ts being starred.

Under Eighteen
Now they’ve gone and done it 

with Fannie Ward—“it" being the 
“didn’t know how old she was" gag. 
This is the way that it came from 
the Lasky studio: Miss Ward went 
into a drug store in Los Angeles and 
asked for the largest’bottle of al
cohol that the clerk could give her. 
The-clerk being the only man in the 
United States who does not know 
Miss Ward by sight, refused to let 
her have any alcohol unless she 
brought her father or her mother 
with her. When the Lasky star de
clared that she was Fannie Ward, 
the clerk very courteously explained 
that it did not make any difference 
who she was so long as she was un
der eighteen years of age! Miss 
Ward thereupon presented the clerk 
with a pass to the nearest theatre 
running Paramount Pictures.

——

“Daddy Long Legs."
Mr. D. W. Haynes, of New York, 

was in the city yesterday arranging 
for the forthcoming engagement of 
the big “Daddy Long Legs” Com-

bccaiue
the story. „ , ,
Romance" originated in the minds 

faiiiAUi'. novelists, Mr. andof those
Mrs. Rupert Hug hes, who are known 
to people everywhere through then- 
successful storias in the Saturday 
Evening Post, Cosmopolitan Maga
zine and the Rea Book, for nearly 

has .read “What Will Peo-

I The story has to do with Rebecca 
Rewena Rnndel, a poor New Eng-

suc-

TMs land lass who is placed in the care 
of her wealthy aunt by her mother, 
inasmuch as the former is in better 
circumstances to give the girl an 
education.

ary, matinee idol and screen star re- ! to .set things right around the neigh- 
turns to motion pictures in “The borhood in her own sweet way. She' 
Black Wolf," a tale of old Spain, 1 sees that a wedding ring is placed 
which has just been completed. In I on one woman’s finger and makes 
this romantic photoplay Lou-Tella- her severe aunt almost human. Her 
gen plays a sort of Spanish Robin aunt’s treatment however, causes 
Hood who goes charging over the her to run away to the kindly old 
country at the head of a gang of cut- singe d’lvnr who finally induces her 
throats plundering the rich and giv- to return. A? charming romance is

woven into the story presenting on 
the whole a subject of universal ap
peal and one that is particularly ad
apted to Mary Pickford’s talents.

Lou-Tellegen a Screen Bandit 
Lou-Tallegen, husband extraordin-

everyone
pie Say?” “Clipped Wings" or "The 
Thirteenth Commandment"—and M: 
Hughes himself has declared 
"Gloria’s Romance'’'’ is the best of

Rebecca at once starts
that

them all.
As for the film production of the 

Hughes tale, it need only he men
tioned that the story i.Y being staged 
at the George Kleine studios, 
guarantee its merit, for the public 
instantly recalls such wo.nderful at
tractions as 
Last Davs of Pomopeii.” “tfparticus” 
and others equally famous, when the 

of George Kleine is mention
ed. Never before, in fact, liais a mo
tion picture subject combined 
such a degree the best in the way o£ 
stars, the best in the way of authors 
and the best in the way of producers 
that make “Gloria’s Romance’" stand 
out from the'ordinary run of photo
play productions. Names like Billie 
Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hughes, 
and George Kleine stand for all that 
is supreme in the field of art, litera
ture and motion pictures, aaid the 
combination of the three should re

ntre on

“Fair 4»<1 Wgrmcr"
Within six weeks after the spec- 

“Fair and
3 6 ; :

The Overland Garage and Service Station
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

to tacular first night of 
Warmer” at the Eltinge Theatre in 
New York. Avery Hopwood’s newest 
piece was known for a record-break
ing success, 
to make all kinds of people laugh, 
and demands for it began to roll into 
the offices of Selwyn and Company,

3i« ! __
36 i i

ing liberally to the poor.
There is a wealthy duke who does 

his best to capture the gallant mar
auder and finally succeeds In so do
ing, whereupon he sentences him to 
death.
trump cards up the Lou-Tellegen 
sleeve, and in the end all Is not well 
with the duke. Of course there is a 
girl in the case, and it ts she who 
sharpens the wits of both of the 
parties to the combat. Needless to 
say, Lou-Tellegen wins her heart, 
hand, fortune, lands, titles and other 
impedimenta.

)■“Quo Vadit1?’’ “The il■ ■ ! !with illimitable power 3 6 Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
other makes of cars.

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

;;< ■
ii 36name

■ •16 16But there are a number ot • •to < •its producers.
Its appearance at the Grand Opera 

House this Saturday afternoon and 
evening, Jan. 27th, is in answer to 
this depiand.

The New York reviewers, on the 
night of its first appearance, used 
up all their adjectives in praise of 
its hilarity. Later, they called on 
their verbal stores for praise of its 
continuance, month after month to 
absolutely capacity houses.

i;THE INWARD EFFECTS of humors 
are worse than the outward. 36JOHN A. MOULDING::, e . - _________ They en
danger the whole system. Hood’sx Sarsa
parilla eradicates all humors, cures all 
their inward and outward effects It Is 
the great alterative and touic, whose 

rit has been everywhere established.

«•9 8
*Overland "Dealer For Brant County« D6- • • •me ■M

3Before so doing, however, Our 
Hero does some heavy fighting of 
one kind or another which is calcu
lated to show his prowess at the 
manly art of cracking heads.
Labor Notets Take Three.....................

4
:Still

4H|I,

àM.
WStone cutters report trade as hav

ing materially slackened down In 
Halifax, N.S., since the advent of 

I the cold weather. The crew of cut- 
I ters at Purcell’s Cove have been laid 

off for the winter season, but it is 
planned to have the machines run 
Until they have worked up the pile 
lined up ahead and quarrying ot 
stock will continue aS long as wea
ther conditions will permit. A 
number of hands have left for tho’.i 
homes for the winter. There is how
ever, much work in sight as son as 

I spring opens out, and the com ng 
1 season is expected to be a busy one.

According to the official reports 
the big Canadian Transatlantic Rail
way systems are apparently doing 

l a record business. Their receipts aie 
steadily climbing up. The record for 
the first week in January, 1917 
shows the marked progress made 
over the corrseponding week in 
1916. The gross éarnings for the 
Canadian Pacific for the week were 
$2,238,000 in comparison with $1,- 
874,000 in 1916, increase $364,000, 
or 19.04 per cent. Grand Trunk, $1,- 
012.906 in 1916, $879,702, increase 
$132,204. or 15 02 per cent. Cana
dian Northern, $598,71)0, in 1916, 
$541,100, increase $57,600, or 10.64 
per cent.

The year just closed has been a 
I good one for the workers of Prince 

Ç Edward Island. This is a strictly ag
ricultural province, the only place 
where labor unions are located be
ing in the capital, Charlottetown. 
During the year large shipments of 
fish, fruit, vegetables and farm pro
ducts were exported, as well as meat 

I products. Wages are lower than in 
, other sections of Canada, and the 

price of living not as high, but op
portunity for mechanics are limited. 
Still there are several unions In the 
capital that have made fair progress 
and succeeded in securing an In
crease in wages and reduction In 
working hours during 1916.

A. F. of L. Organizer V. R. 
Midgely, of Vancouver, B.C., writing 
from that city states that there is 
a greater demand for mechanics and 
laborers than for several years. Boot 
and shoe workers in a factory here

V.'b? ’>
> «

&A pp>

RAY B‘t-1f

X

The New “Overland”
. .26®

You Will Want to See it 
This Year The First Impression Lasts

First sight of the 1917 Gray 
Dort will impress you. The 
trim, smart lines—the new 
conveniences and the com
fortable, substantial atmos
phere of the car carry great 
conviction.
Then get down to brass tacks. 
Look under the hood, under 
the body. Learn for yourself

the absolute honesty and 
service-giving sturdiness of 
every working part. Ride in 
the car—but it to every test. 
Find out how it performs 
under every condition of ser
vice Your first impression 
of quality will be verified. 
See trie 1917 Gray Dort, a 1 
better car than ever.

I
a-S- ^

v
\

Just as far as it was possible 
to improve a Good Auto
mobile, so has the Overland 
been bettered

/

A. Tweedle,Dealer, 194 Dalhousie St., Phone 230<b
*885■

Westinghouse 
Starting and 

Lightingi F.O.B. Chatham, Ont. 
Fleur-de-Lys Roadster—same price

Watch For The Big Announcement
rNext Saturday /

/
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“ Built in Chatham ”

THE GRAT-DORT MOTORS, Unite* «.than, Oct.

BRA
MOTOR CO.

Agents for the following cars

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars
Touring and Roadster....... $1,100 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight 
Convertible Sedan—Price $jL,685 and freight

Hupmobile
Touring and Roadster $1.650 and freight

Maxwell Cars
.• $ 890Touring ....................

Roadster ...................
Cabriolet....................
5- Passenger Sedan ...
6- Passenger Town Car

870
1235
1400
1300

All Cars f. o, b. Windsor.

We are Agents for General Motor Truck’s 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

Every facility for washing and repairing cars 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.

S355SS

GARAGE md SHOWROOM
39 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253 Automatic 270

\
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Many and many and ri 
thr> Wind Raid, lie had! 
liai tiiickpf oi maiden! 
tin; fairy forcsl and nci 
Round. Likely, I think,) 
makes so much noise hil 
this night he was just s! 
ly along as the Wind is) 
when lie’s lazy, and he hd 
sweet voice.

"I am the. soul of r.hel 
cried. “I am imprisoned 
lease me! Oh, release a

The Wind stopped.
“Who are you?” he I 

You never heard the Wil 
Well, I have!

“Once," said the voice 
wood fairy and a wicked! 
my hair grow so long id 
the bushes and I wept nril 
shower of tears. Here f 
and hair, and when the! 
fern sprang up I entered! 
became its soul. Oh. if I 
would release me!"

The Wind blew on. ITJ 
for he’s always busy, bull 
and thought of wavs to I 
wood nymph from lier bl

Ah! why, oh, why doel 
talk to himself? The win 
made the fairy’s hair grl 
heard him talking along 
about it, and hating then 
she sent swarms of insel

'u Rip

I watched n wonderfu 
count up five miles of fl 
operator, all serene, ju 
some keys and triggers; 
sweat or tear its hair, it I 
a blunder; it counted all 
there, and put the produi 
set of books I used to k< 
was young and husky, i 
word wearily I’d creep v 
was growing dusky. I < 
ures all day long, above 
bending, and always got 
things wrong, and sori-fl 

And when the 
work was o’er, my troubl
ending.

3888

(Br Ri
PIGl

You simply can’t pige<
pie.

There is a time in our 
when we think of people 
divlduals, and don’t try 6 
as types. A little later c< 
when we began' to classi 
eralize. And then it is tl 
tty to put all the peopl 
in pigeon holes, accordit 
and keep them there.

Then we grow still a 
and we discover that pe< 
dividual as well as typi 
you simply can't keep the 
holes for any length of 
out having them pop ou 
She Says That G)»en Fir 

Too Dirty 
a frientFor instance.

Who is fond of reading i 
evening and seems to I 
person who would adore 
places, startled me the o 
saying that she wouldn't 
the house—they were t< 

Whereas the woman 
punctiliously neat, 
friends clean their hou 

to see them.

tha

comes
equal surprise by saying 
one of her greatest ambit 
an apartment with a lire 
The Man who docs nol 

Again there is the ma

srsssssssssss

MenWia
a

;
The Royal ] 
Reserve, w< 
diate servie 
the imperii

!
5
;
5
5

.
Candidates must be! 
18 to 38 years otage an< 
of natural horn B rl 
subjects.
P A V 51.10 per de

Separation I 
Experienced men frotl 
are wanted for the C/\

*

;

;
K
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COMMODORE ÆMIL1US JAj 

111! BAY a 
à Department

I

Then shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;

I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink.........
naked, and ye clothed me........

Jhen shall they answer him, saying — 
“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 
fed thee? br thirsty, and gave thee drink? 

naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer.........
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.
Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in orje lump sura to Local 
or Provincial Committees or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

• • • • or

41

Belgian Relief Fund
59 St. Peter Street, Montreal

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

be sent to and will be acknowledged by Thd Courier.Subscrriptions may

STEDMAN’S
Fountain Pen

wiiiiminMinweitiiie

The best $1.00 value on the market. A 
guaranteed gold nib with radium tip, 

fine, medium and stub points

Price $1.00 Ea.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

TP
{ æ. X
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AOICK SÇRVftÇ

White Label Ale
(FULL STRENGTH)

Invalid Stout
(FULL STRENGTH)

Out of Toronto Prices----- DELIVERED FREE
i JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, 1916

Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir: 
Enclosed find $ for which send me the following; 

(Case Lots Only)
.Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00........

(2 doz. to case.)
.Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00........ .

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25.......

(3 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00.........

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT,' Pints at $3.00.........

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25.........

(3 doz. to case.)

Above juices include delivery charges to points east of 
Lake Huron and south of -and Including North Bay. A refund Is 
made on return of empties as follows: 1 ease, 3 dozen quart bot
tles. $1.00; 1 ease, 3 dozen bottles, $1.25; with a deduction of 8 
cents each for any bottles short. For west and north of above points 
outgoing transportation charges are paid at destination by 
slgnce; return charges and empties will be allowed for. 
cases or bottles are empty notify carter or ship to. and make aU 
credit claims on, The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Return empties via the forwarding line. To avoid delay in rebating, 
see that your name and address is securely tagged on cases. Do not 
ship empties to Montreal.
Post-office or express order for full amount of purchase must ac
company each order, regardless of empties on hand.
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AT THE HEART OF THE SUBMARINE—WHERE ENTIRE 
P IS CONTROLLEDEYEWITNESS STORY OF HOW THE HONS .

<■

CONDUCT Em SLAVE RAIDS IN BELGIUM 4 s
bj; ;

!
*-

Tragic beetles of Deportation at Wavre 
Related by a Belgian Who Escaped 

the Ordeal

coining from the courtyard of the 
school. And in fact, at the end of 
i4.Hat courtyard are the men who 
have already been taken. It. is they 
who aye Ringing the Belgian and 
French anthem*. When they see 
ue, they all cry out, "Don’t sign, 
don’t .sign." They are splendid. 
There is no anguish here. They are 
over that full of bravado, a rude 
pride, oj masculine virility. There 
are no complaints. When one among 
the men Rees a friend released, he 
asks him only to tell his family that 
he has been sent away; and then he 
starts to sing again, passionately, 
singing his song of defiance.

The Word of Fate.

kifs

, iu
-

-3

* The following description was no tiiore resources, 
written by a Belgian gentleman, who nothing; there is no thought except

for the beloved being who is threat
ened; in the bundle they are pre
paring they put the last warm gar- 

fifty years old, very narrowly es- ment, the last blanket, all the
toped deportation. He succeeded by i bread they have left, everything — 
an exceptional chance, and at the to-Uiovrow, indeed, when he is gône,
cost of a considerable outlay, in get- w 10 * ynnt to eat.
ting this narrative smuggled A -'lelanclio y 1 rocessioa We g0 in oy a first room. A doc
through in the hope that it may be They inun be at Wavre at eight u<i. jg there wfl0 eXiimlnes th0Be ine.,
,used in some way to help save his o clock says the order. And tor Ur- v il0 nre P,.med with n medical certi 
companions in misfortune. | greater part ot the men summoned. flpate He seemg induiront, quite

: There are serious reasons for be- the way to the chief town of the can- ., qneroug; he liberates some oi them
lieving that, the deportations have ton is long; one hour, two hours. A kpcobd room. Mere*the fate oi
riot as a main object to merely pro- There are no more farm wagons m ( ach man wllI be decided". : riskly.
vide Germany with slave labor, but the country, theie ale no mo c llKchanicA,ly| jn a few SPCOnds anl
tÿat the intention of the Germans is trains. They must walk. cairyiut. vUhout appeal Qne peremptory 
to make a display of frightfulness then bags, so they pmst Iqdie earl). wold__and it « slavery—or fret' 
Ûi connection with the present move Belt-re six o clock the pi «session, the v;çln Here al;e mgny uni form, 
(or peace in order to show Belgium melancholy and interminable pro- Krpigjhcef civil commissary officers 
<nd the Allies what the Germans cession begins on the roads, ya the ,;u(1 a„ have ,hat military rigidity 
Have still in store if they do not ac- biting cold, the dailc Nor®”a"h' which pr nuts of no discussion. The
cept their terms. They are greatly morning, the Lreezlng wind, o e three delegj.UK of the commune—
Mistaken, for as far as Belgium is wcathei is duel• Jlatal®{ m, * eeneraUy the burgomaster, an alder-
concerued, never has the spirit of and daik, accentuating lh,e ^ting . waQ and th(, commu„al secretary-—
itîdependencé arid thé love Of liberty >“ t.heii heaite But t y - authorized t.c assist in the examina
Beep more Intense in that country ^long. Jhe l.' p °f ,,d P ' lion of their villagers, can quite evi-
than at the present moment, and ,n_utit v0t, -’vion ihoi,- rsmlHei to ac dently do nothing. Two officers, who 
itobody there is thinking of crying have forbid ue . ‘i, . divide the duty between them, make
tor mercy but only of demanding company them: the anaumh ;U P vdeelltfoP ; 0ne on each side of 
jlistice. jsepiu-at,on might . them shov ^ ^ they examlne the men
. 'The district of Wavre (Brabant) | w.,^nt!ss; ‘ „ aione"on» bcce rapidly, beginning with the young
consists of twenty-two communes—. aU tl£iv “rnivVw nnv: j uien of. 17 cp ^5 years of a&e. They
tHere are 2,800 communes in Bel" | ....... marclvn" in silence look at the card, which gives the
Slum. The order which summoned at Sioups )leavily às if their poor’ tra^e an4 social position of <he
Wjivre the entire male population “^'^dlet were very ’ hto”! holder’ Thw throw a glance over 
between the ages of 17 to 56, of “-ag ® women who have not the man’ aB ir to we|Sh his strength, 
twenty-two villages of the district of P,J ‘ , themselves foi- llis value a‘ an animal. One ques-
that name—about 10,000 men—was ‘ p i Here is Wavre The. tion, at the tip of )iis tongue, for the
posted o„ November 14, and read; “nie vUlag^'lies grim and ew W 6ake of forwisUIty: "Are you un 

NOTICE. tds scorning U is hemiMd in employed?" and immediately, whe-
"All men between the ages of 17 , g„, ,, 0DeniUKB bar t,ler the reply ie negative or affirma

*nd 66 (inclusive) of the commune p ’ ' engulied iu the tive- decree, Inexorable. If the
of are requested to present Xow street leading to the maw ®»rd gives a trade which would be
themselves on Nov. 15, 1916, at 8 the toe square wit™its UKoful "Adbas” the officer cries."Left
o'clock a.qm. (German time) at tow^îmuÜ wMf shaky T^adesi Wn." Left turn! That is the road 
Wavre market place. The burgo- f , ’ , = savage in- ,0 Germany. To go out of the room
master should be present. The men ® = It has been completelv eva- Uxey muBt 60 trough a door dividec 
concerned should be carrying their . , ,, th ad wbich lead b>' a barrier into two narrow corr.-
identity cards, and in case of need On°y LI sea dors and guarded by two soldiers,
their moldskacks (card of control). , A d 'those roads behind T1,e left-hand corridor gives access 
SmaU hand baggage will be allowed. ta,L warring troops,8 the°crowd from to another room where are gathered 
those who fail to appear will be which oome crleS| names, words of those who are to go. 
immediately transported without dc- lavpwell to t])e poor people, round- » ,*« officer cries" right turn!" 
lay and by force to the places where ed village by village who are n ,s liberty. The man passes before 
they are to work. Besides they are „ deiectedlv pitiful in tlieir an under-officer, who puts a stamp
liable to very heavy fines and long hL ’froce and thei'r hiuntUation A !>n ‘i*8 i(Ie,ntlty card' The rigbt' 
imprlsonment. Priests, doctors, law-- f amone them remember with a llan<l rorr(liro leads to an open win- 
yers schoolmasters and professors L^aJ£
need not present themselves. in fhp samp r,iace there had been a in?, c ,m‘b that table, on to another

Ottignies, Nov. 3, 1916. ffig market table placed outside the window,
The Imperial Kreischef of Nivelles, B (Tioosing tlie Slaves. ?ud ^alllp down Into the street. It

Graf YOU Schwerin ’’ vnoosing me Mans. looks like an escape. It is, Indeed.
' So it is for to-morrow And the The wovk ol cl>00HtnK begins. By an impression of flight. There Is no
notice was not nosted until seven groups of a thousand, the men are impression of relief or comfort, for 
Sïsîfi Tfrt. L hour conducted to a school building where the heart is still torn thinking of
o clock in tlie morning, an houi the agent ot tlle German authorities the others, the poor others. And 
whmi all men who are not out of keeps 0qjce q'n gct at this school- then the nightmare is not yet at an 
work are already in the lactories or bui]djng tjle luad runs by the banks end. One must still contemplate the 
in the yards. They were expecting, Qf tbp Qy[e it js the picturesque abominable, torturing sorrow. One 
they were (earing this order. But. t o£ -\Vavrt-. In normal times must "still gather unforgettable re- 
without doubt they had had a ior- lheve js an atmosphere of peaceful membrances of pity and paralysed 
lorn hope that it wcmld be delayed; „ai,qy ot cheerfulness. This moru- indignation. At the end of the lit.- 
a vague hope, one of tliese hopes tug at the windows of the houses the tie side street here is the crowd, it 
which instinct keeps alive against angni8hed laces of women, of chil- has grown. It was lasting too long, 
all reasoning, in the souls of the dr • u£ u£d people in tears. There U was too much anxiety; from all 
people. Undoubtedly they had not are pcopie „n the roofs. They all the villages the women had come to 
believed it. They did not believe it ' greediiy at the passing fines, the mothers, the wives, the fiancees, 
Until, when the notice was posted, Çbey want to see once more, per- weeping. They catch hold of those 
suddenly amoqg the women and chi.1- hap- Ior the last time, a husband, a who ha1v.c. returned, demanding 
dram canie the panic-stricken désola- so„ a brother, perhaps a fiance. At- sobbing. Is he taton, 1m ior
tion of , complete surprise. The work- ^1 a wait of four hours the crowd ^
ers who did not know of it had to is fiuaUy conducted to tlm school. I ^n^h’Le deuarture^ends ev-
be warued; they had to be warned watclied tlie men. I know a number “je man whose depaytpr° ®nd th
so that they might have time -to of them. I raw a lot of their faces ^rno Lply they come out into the 
prepare, so that-this day might be gtw suddenly very pale. They walk- Sottotoring women, into the 
spent with their dear ones - the ed in very firmly, but they are ” ^ °0f£‘t™ e pool ^fobbing 1people, 
last perhaps—and together to take ghastly pale. One feels the anxiety £or the aTe ali sobblng, even those 
^iieh precautions, poor, unavailable, which freezes them, arrests the who can clasp t0 tbelr hearts their 
such as were possible. The weeping blood in their veins. These are the man who has been given to them, 
women went to fetch their men to married men, the men who have left Harrowing Last Scenes
take them back to their homes; and wife and chUdren and who ask During this time what unes on to
then there were heart-breaking themselves are they going to see the le£t> to tbe loft wberegare tbose 
scenes, poignant but admirable in them again very soon. If not, not Wh0 must go. There, each man as 
the feelings of the simple, stoical for a long period, one never knows, he arrives is asked if he will sign 
devotion which they reveal. The perhaps never. The others, tie an agreement, that is, consent to 
greater part of these homes are young men, go with a proud step, work for the Germans, earning 

"poor; two years of war, of dear There is defiance in their eyes. As meanwhile a large salary. If he 
living, of rations have brought they approach the school-house all consents, he gives his name and ad- 
about destitution; there .is nothing heads are raised, listening. A rumor, dress, and be is authorized to re
in the house but the portion of a sound which grows, grows—it is turn to his home, so that he may 
food strictly measured for each one, —yes, it is singing. Almost one make his t preparations and depart 
and to-morrow, if the father, if the would say it was the “Brabançonne," -at the end ot a few days, 
eldest son is sent away, there will be yes and that was the “Marseillaise” It he refuses—and that is the case

with an Immense majority—he is 
menaced, threatened with all cal
amities, and goes to join the tumul
tuous group of those who did as he 
did, dignified and unbending, and he 
is greeted with cheers as for a vic
tory—the victory ot a man who sub
mits, but whose spirit has no sub
mission. We are still waiting. They 
are waiting for the number to bp, 
sufficiently large. When it is, is 
surrounded by soldiers with fixed 
bayonets, and encircled by cavalry. 
Then it is “en route for the sta
tion!" Two officers march a little in 
advance, their horse-whips—yes, 
their horse-whips—in their hands. 
The side streets are followed. From 
time to time, a weeping woman, an 
old man, having come this tar by 
the most tremendous effort, manages 
to slip between the ranks for one 
last farewell, tor a supreme em
brace, but at once the soldiers push- 
them back, at once, often before

On the

That matters
...M :notwithstanding his . high social 

fetanding, as also the fact that he is
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levers and push buttons,

of the interior of
With this mass of wheels,

of a submarine can steer, start, stop aiid cause 
merge at will. Thjs Is the moat remarkable picture 
jx sub yet published

25 ŒUF MTLE 
STOPS DANDRUFF Graduates of Royal Naval 

College Have Completed 
Course

Sydney, Australia, Jan. 27.— (Co1- 
l espondence of The Associated Press
__ The first graduates of the Royal
Australia11 Naval College at Jervis 
Bay, who completed their four years 

this month, will sail for Eng
land next month for duty with 
Grand Fleet under Admiral Sir Da
vid Beatty. The graduating class 
consists of twenty-five members, and 
this first instance of 
trained midshipmen joining 
Grand Fleet is hailed with great in-, 
terest in Australia.

Governor-General Sir Donald Mun- 
ro Ferguson, in an address to the 
graduates, spoke of the honor that 
was theirs. “You are,” he said, "on 
the eve of joining the Grand Fleet 
greatest security for His Majesty’s 
which under Providence, is the 
arms and Allies. Midshipmen have 
the soft side of all British hearts. 
You will have a hearty welcome. 
Australia owes a big debt to Cook 
and Flinders, a debt which you are 
helping to repay. There could be no 
more acceptable contribution and 
one to be judged as worthy as the 
first fruits of the college and of its 
staff. Your bearing, good manners 
and conduct testify to the high tone 
maintained, and that you are quali
fied to exhibit that character and 
personality which from Nelson down
wards have ever distinguished the 
British sea officer."

—4>—

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff-—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It. robs the 
hair of Ms lustre, its strength and 
its very life; eventually producing a 
feverishness and itching of the scalp, 
which if not remedied causes the hair 
roots to shrink, loosen and di 
then the hair talks out. fast. A little 
Dauderine to-uigltt—now—any time 
—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Dauderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and alter the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
so beautiful. It. will become wavy 
and fluffy and have the appearance 
of abundance, ah incomparable gloss 
and .softness: hut what will please 
you most will by alter just a. few 
week's use, when you will actually 
see a lot of .fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Dandertiic is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine arc to 
vegetation. it. goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens 
them. Its exhilarating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

eou rse
the

Australian-
the

horseman pursues him and brings 
•him back to the ranks, unless, by a 
stinging blow from his whip one of 
the officers has not already sent him 
back. And then, the man, pale, his 
fists clenched, is quiet for a few 
moments, 
thoughts? What 
hearts of those others, who, march
ing by their homes, throw themsel
ves into the arms of their wives, kiss 
their children, and are torn from 
them by a soldier? They are quiet 
too. But pretty soon, once again 
they are singing, with a louder 
voice. They àre not going to break 
down.

Finally, the procession comes to 
a level crossing. They are collected 
on the rails, between two embank
ments. The station is quite close, 
and a train of cattle trucks is wait
ing. One can see nothing more. One 
bears only shouts, songs, the “Bra- 
banconns," and the “Marseillaise," 
again. This lasts a long time, a very 
lpng time—hours. Night has fallen. 
About six o’clock, suddenly, tbe 
singing voices are drowned by trum
pet calls. Music! yes, they have sent 
into the station a regimental band, 
apd it is this hand that celebrates. 
With tbe aticented music ot a mili
tary march, .the departure of that 
train, unJUgbted, lugubrious; that 
train whose passing over the level
crossing rouses such despairing bor
row and emotion that old men and 
the wonien fall fainting to the ironic 
sounds of that military march, 
quick, exasperating. They have 
gone. ’But where? No one knows. 
What to do? No one knows. Will 
they ever come hack? No one 
knows. No one knows. No one 
knows. What do we know, except 
that from now on we shall live with 
.that heart-rending memory, and 
the anguish. And even if they come 
back, nevpr again can they jive in 
security, that security of the old 
days, wtieri It was thought that such 
things were no longer possible.

GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS.

To guard the baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby's Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
that will keep the little one’s stom
ach and bowels working regularly. 
It is a recognized fact that where the 
stomach and bowels are in good or
der that colds will not exist; that the 
health of the littlé one will be good 
and that he will thrive and be happy 
and good-natured. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 2 5 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, ,Qut.

What passes in his 
passes in the

ft

J. S. Hamilton & Co. For Prices
and term» of sale of the following 
brand» apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
NiSomI Brrw.riei Limited

36 Chiheillei Squire. 
MONTREAL.

Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

Room 84

W-D0W
"'“Safe.
Dawes

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order

one case, or five gallon lots.
We have a good Port Wine at $4M a cate, while 

our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5J>0 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value. '

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

that longed-for embrace, 
main street which is reached, at the 
windows of the houses the poor peo
ple atlU watch, watch with dry, fev
ered eyes, reddened with tears, ami 
almost mechanically wave their 
handkerchiefs. But those wheun, 
they thus salute do not wish to 
break down. Is It to reassure the 
courage of those dear ones who see 
them thus; is it in order to pre
vent an exhibition of weakness be
fore those soldiers who are guard- _ ___ _ _

SMS ça CASTOR IA
ceasingiy, a^they sang in the court- For Infants and Children
yard of the school. But there were 
voices that are husky and full of 
tears. They march. At each corner Aiway8 bears 
ot a street there Is a short struggle.
Always one or anothor of tho pnson- j Signature of

EXTRA INDIA PALE ALE

EKERS
INDIA PALfe ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside. *

LS. Hamilton & Co. I# Use jFor Over 30 YearsCANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 -T46’OALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD them «
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K gallon Imperial _M<^stÿp
DRY CATAWBA (Hook) «£!#>. ri-M

SWEE1 CATAWBA 
CONCORD AND PORT 
TWO STAR PORT 
SHERRY

*“ST. AU.GUSTINÇ” a Pe

In c wee, *» repute* qwwts -.«.SO
Per gal $1.20 in ca*s-12 requted qts $4 00 
“ “ $1.50 “ “ “ 5.00
“ “ $1.50 “ m“ " $2.00 “ a ■Fine Old 

CLARET. “Chateau Pelee”- 
MEDOC 

ST ÏULIÈN
$1.30 “
$1.50 “
|1.50 «
$2.25 "
$2.50 “
$2.9) “
$2.75 "

CHAMPAGNE “L’Bmperétir,” Cases 1 doz. qts. $17.00. Cases 24 qt«.
v.-v.. $19.00

4.50
ft i.
nBURGUNDY 

OLD PORT—King Edward " 
Extra Od Canadian 
St Augustine Inv’d “ 
Old ’95
Crusader Invalid

6.00a8.00

:U •
QUANTITIES—No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen reputed 
quarts. Cases can be assorted. Five gallon kegs $1.00 and returnable. 
Cases of pints $1.00 Extra.

Terms cash. These prices include war stamps.
*“St Augustine,” our registered! Brand of Communion and Invalid's 

Wine. j,

J. S. HAMILTON &.fco.
IVInc Manufacturers

44 AND 46 DAUIOUSIE STREET. '^JTÂRJO
BRANTFORD

J.S. HAMILTON & CO’S W1NEPRICE LIST

km

The Kind You Cave Akrcyz xr’£%t has beea
in tes îo- ovi.* ever.S3 y:: \ :■- - C'jzsXzs* of 

l:. '. -_3 L:;;; : ._ *} ;.cdor hie per» 
Co—1 u-jTcr.-hûca tlsCi it: irifancy. 
A--»-'tJ C:<.civo yet; ià this.

‘‘'J —>si-C3Ularc but
the health of

............ flag&ÉÉMltt

food within the Kingdom this year. To that end AÜ Counter.eit., Loiia 
Ejcperinents that trîlio vith aa-2 chic 
Infants and ChihLcn-”Sa-acricux- ÏÏxperhaeat.

rWhat Is CASTORIÂ- .
Castorla is a hezalcsa substitute for Caster Oil, paregoric,
Dropo caé-'Goothii" L'yruj^. h L tiLcs:.:;;. I: ctiitains 
nei%rafek.^:rBhhi:.fe.‘ ether fabcoüvjuihÉtàn^B. Its 

> is- B ' gua^aitaev ; t:sk* th:_v has
been ti ccnstaai Lsrfx- the reii-cfxi C:hSt;^ti«ij mhtOkUjr, 
Wind Colic cad DiarrV.cc;: ; S&kyjzg Feverishness arising 
thersfroc, end tf regulating the Svauvrch and Bovrêîs, aids 
tile assimilation or Trad} ghitg Lt.rithy and natural .deep. 
The Children's P&iacca—Tfco Mothar’i Friend. . ••►>»

England Is goitig to see if she çâHpot grow most of her own
some of the big parks of London are being plowed up for seeding.

KOW TO CURE
STOMACH TROUBLE HOW TO KEEPWELL i

Tli v Common Cause is Lack of liloo-1 
Therefore You Must Build 

ITp the Blood.

age
V

:: BY JOHN W 9. McCULLOUGH^ M.D., D.P.B., CHIEF OFFICER 
(>|f THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

i W:~:»x~:~x~x~>x--:-x~x»x»>x«*x>«<~x~x-G«X‘*x-<><»><~>*<»x<~X‘e
There is the most intimate relation 

between the condition of the blood 
and the activity o' the stomach. The 
blood depends upon the stomach to: 
a large part of its nourishment, 
while every act of digestion, froti 
the time the food enters the stomach 
and is assimilated by the blood need ; 
plenty of pure well-oxidized blond.
The muscles, glands and nerves of 
the stomach work only according to 
the duality of the blood.

The most common cotise of i-vii new baby to lie nursed, 
gestion is lack of rich, red blood. Net Weaning the Baby. .The period of weaning should occupy two or three
mu sel es ^ t* The* 'stomach buftR ££ weeks. It must not be carried out suddenly A bottle feeding should he 
sens the product of the glands of the substituted for a nursing every third or fourth day until all the feedings ar* 
intestines and stomach, which fui-n- from the bottle. Thus the baby has gradually become accustomed to the 
isli the. digestive fluids. Nothing will change, and the mother’s breasts will not give any trouble if she is careful 
more promptly cure Indigestion than j,mlt the quantity of food she has been taking. Every baby should bé 
pelnty of pure blood. Dr. Williams weased by ten months, and in no case should a baby be nursed longer than 
Pink Pills are the safest and most a year it is best not to wean the baby in the hot summer weather, 
certain blood-builder. A thorough Proprietary Foods. The writer has little use for the numerous so-
trial of these pills gives a hearty ap- called baby foods on the market. They are of two kinds, those to be added 
petite, perfect digestion, strength t0 cow’s milk and those without. The former simply add greatly to the 
and health. Here is proof of tiv expense of cow’s milk without increasing its value as a food, and those c
value of these pills in cases of indi- made without milk are not satisfactory. Some of the proprietary foods
gestion. Mr, Daniel Dexter, Liver- are exceedingly expensive. If they are used at all it should only be in cases ♦ 4 44 4 ♦ » 4-44-444-+4♦ 4-t* 4-»-»4"»-»a4 4♦♦ 4 4 4 4>4 4-44-4-*4-4-»
pool. N.3., says:—“For several years where the baby cannot digest cow’s milk, and then only on the advice of f . - . —. — . ,
I was a great sufferer from indiges- a competent and responsible physician. Just here I might remark that for ,, nPTTKhfrhinOf rli'Ot rVfiGriflGf !
tion. I was greatly troubled with some reason or other, (perhaps indifference or a lazy mind), some doctors .. . ®
gas on the stomach which caused dis are too ready to advise the use oi these patent foods. They should think “ SrflllnDlBOT PlPallTlOf RlltlnnS - '•
agreeable sensations. I was also fie-1 twice or three times before doing so. -. kJLttllUpiIlg• * ICdllllg. UUUWIO ÿ
quently troubled with nausea and I Substitutes for Cow’s Milk. | ' ; f'flVPFPfl
vomiting, whiçh were very distress- j Condensed Milk. Condensed milk is milk from which the water and -- vUvCI CU
ing. As a result of my trouble n y 1 0ften some of the cream has been removed. In many cases sugar has been y —,- —- ^ —., —T $
appetite almost completely failed, li(jded and the pondensed product is frequently made from an inferior grade I ho Kl | | .H I I*. BUI I CJlN * H. . -
and what 1 did eat caused me con- 1 „f milk. It should not' be used as infants’ food except in travelling or in -- * ^ <4
stant pain. I was continually doc- countries where it is impossible to obtain fresh cow’s milk. 
toring but did not get any beneilt j Goat’s Milk. The milk of goats and asses may be used where cow’s 
ancl had about made up my mind I milk cannot be obtained, but strictly under the advice of a physician, 
that I would suffer for life. One day Feeding for Hot Days. On very hot days, etc., baby should not be
a l'rieud asked me why I did not ry ! urged to take too much. Give him cooled boiled water frequently. Dilute 
Dr. Williams ’Pink Pills, and while the feeding by replacing one ounce of the formula with one ounce of boiled 
I had not much hope of a cure T du- water in each bottle.
cidcd to do so. I had only taken a Hours of Feeding. The hours of feeding for a bottle-fed baby are the
few boxes, however, when I found same as for a breast-fed baby. By the end ot the third day be should be fed 
they were helping me. Very gladly “very two hours in the day time and every four hours at night, ten feedings 
then I continued the nse of the pills, in the twenty-fo.ur hours. At one or one and a half months heehtmld be. 
and in less than three months I was fed every two S*d a half hours, or nine feedings in the twenty-four hours, 
as well as eve, I had been able ?o At about five or six weeks or as soon as possible the time should be 

nL'avtv mnni ami fed that changed to every three hours. The feedings will then be at 6, 9, 12, 3, 
oat a heai ty moal, and. to feel th-a g 1Q and 2 a m The latter feeding should be omitted as Soon as the baby 
life was again woi th living 1 h®-! w’m g0 lrom jq at night to 6 in the morning. After nine or ten months the 
also been troubled I rom bine to in . baby will usually sleep through the whole night. Then the 10 p.m. feeding
with attacks of rheumatism, and the use of the pills cured this as well as Wl11 be omitted’ 
the indigestion. It is now over a 
year since I took the pills, and in 
that, time I have had no return, of 
the trouble.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills ‘are sold 
by all dealers in medicine or may be 
had by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for ?2.50 from The Dr. W'l- 
Iiams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

INFANT WELFA BE—ARTICLE No. 6.

ET-NURSE. If for any good reason the baby cannot be nursei} 
by his owti mother, milk should be secured from a wet-nursW 
The most important requisite in an otherwise satisfactory wet- 
nurse is that she is well, and especially that she has no disease 

such as syphilis. To be certain of this a blood test should be made in every 
The wet-nurse’s baby must be well and rear the same age as the

GENUINE CASTORÏÀ ALWAYSw " ..#2Ecdr3 '.he of
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' SUTHERLAND’S

This is a Splendid 
Time to Buy

Things to Remember.
Buy only clean milk, from a clean milkman. Keep It clean in your

home. , , «
Buy for the baby the freshest milk you can get, but not necessarily 

the richest milk.
If your town has not a Milk By-Law, or if it is not enforced, have the 

mothers unite and get after the town council about it.
Endeavor to have milk delivered in bottles. Bulk milk Is not safe. 

Dirt and flies are sure to get into it. When milk is received put it on* ice 
at once and keep it there until used. Warm milk soon spoils, and spoiled 
milk is sure to make the baby sick.

Never leave an open pitcher out of doors for the milkman to pour the 
milk into, and never allow milk to stand about the house in open vessels 
or on the steps in the sun. ;

If you must feed your baby on other than breast milk don’t use à 
bottle with a tube. Use rubber nipples and go to the greatest trouble to 
see that nipples, bottles, and all utensils used are absolutely clean.

IS THE BIRTH OF YOUR BABY REGISTERED» " ' 1

Wall Papers
W'% 4,_,,

We have many 1 and 2 room lofe that you may 
have away Below their regulaf vilüe. Thèse are 
nice papers'and great money savers—bring the size 
of your room

Room Mouldings in différait finishes 
Window Shades, till sizes arid colorings ....force:m

fcî:
|«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihi™i™ii!iii

OÜR DAILY PATTERN
SERVICE

\

Extravagance and Dissipa
tion Among Youthful 

Workers is Checked Jas. L. Sutherland
; • e , • T A -jj, ,

Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.

Berlin. Jan. 27.—Enforced saving 
for youthful workers, which was in
stituted by the military authorities 
a few months ago as a check to ex- ; 
travtgance and dissipation, has _ ro- 1 3wnniHNIIJimj3illU(lilililinilllWIWmit 
suited in Greater Berlin alone, in a 
saving of more than a million and 
a half marks already. Of this sum 
Something less than half a million 
marks has been withdrawn from the 
savings banks by the workers, a 
thii'd of whom have been qble to 
convince the authorities that they 
nteed the money for legitimate pur
poses.

The investigations attendant up
on su oil withdrawals, (show that the 
wages for youths now range from 
20 to 70 and more marks a week, 
averaging in the neighborhood of 
30 odd, marks a week. The amount 
of money that has been laid aside, 
as well as the general satisfactory 
condition of the workers, convinces 
the authorities that the compulsory 
saving ordinance was an altogether 
wise move.

Importer of ^Paper Hangings■¥
àt r

LADY'S APRON.
By Anabel Worthington.

One of fashion’s surprises in aprons is 
offered by this dcsig#» It .will serve for 
slipping on over the dress In w hi eh7 one
will prepare dinner for mooted guests and 
ran be slipped off in two seconds to greet 
them; or one may do the morning’s work 
in absolute comfort with such a garment.

• It is made with a wide bib front that

wp
;

;

,-î& Iff continues its way below the waistline, 
forming side pockets where it becomes part 
of the skirt section. The upper ends of 
the bib cross the shoulders and are smooth
ly rounded to the neck for fastening at 
back with a button. The skirt section has 
plenty of fulness, gathered to the back 
and joined to a band, fastening with a 
button at normal waistline.

Banding or braid outlines the square 
neck and neatly finishes the sides of the 
bib and pockets; preferably this will be in 
color smartly contrasting. Percùle, linen 
i hamhrny and linen are suitable materials 
for an apron like this. You perhaps know 
that a pattern is a money saving device 
and that an apron saves labor, time and

► ; %

Iji 1k. :
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News Notes
Lincoln county councillors have 

increased their own pay from $3 to 
$5 a day.

Stewart Lyon, of Toronto gave an 
address at. Orangeville on, railway 
nationalization.

Tho Saskaiohewan Legislature 
opens to-day for the last time pri(4r 
to another election. '

I
often temper.

The apron pattern No. 8,104 cuts in*■—Z'-
Two St. Catharines aldermen had 

to go to Bufalo to locate coal that 
the city had ordered.

sizes medium and large. To make in the 
size requires four, and three-medium

eighths yards thirty-six inch material, 
three yards braid. To obtain the pattern 
send ten cents to the office of this public»-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTQRI A tion.

> r»rttm i

3PLOUGHING UP FAMOUS PARKS TO PLANT POTATOES IN.

i4'k
Children têjj t9s

:

fjf

4 % *1^ a. > ■>* 4- * #. A . A * A A .A f ♦ *.££■.

l i It O X.

Many and many and manv a time, upon the fern and kill It, lor then
tin- fairy, too, would die.

They gnawed at the stalks and 
gnawed, and 1 suppose the witch’s 

tie’ fairy forest anh never heard a scheme would Have succeeded, but 
sound. Likely. 1 think, because he jU..;t then the Wind came blowing 
makes so much noise himself. But along, blowing along, blowing along 
this night he was just stealing soft- i in a hurricane.
ly along as the Wind is apt to do | ;fc, hlcw those insects ' ahead of 
when lie’s lazy, and he heard a fainr, L., , jn great cloud. He snapped 
sweet voice. j tlle gi.iiks of 'he maidenhair fern,

it ! and from each stalk came a puff oi 
It blew together

the Wind said, he had blown over 
li ai thicket of maidenhair fern in

“I am the soul of the ferns.” 
cried, 
lease me!

“I am imprisoned here. Rn- 
Oh, release me!”

so Cl green smoke.
eloivd and from1 it stepped thein a

wood fairy in her lovely gauzy robes 
Only now her hair wasThe Wind stopped.

“Who are you?” lie whispered. 
You never hoard the Wind whisper? 
Well, I have!

“Once.” said the voice. T was a 
wood fairy and a wicked witch made 
mv hair grow so long it tangled in 
the bushes and I wept myself into a 
shower ot tears. Here we lie. tears 
and hair, and when the maidenhair 
fern sprang up I entered into it and 
became its soul. Oh. if some one 
would release me!”

of green, 
beautiful ropes of maidenhair fern, 
and her wings were made of fern. 
The fairies ever after called her
Fernie.

if the Wind hadn't come just when 
he did. those insects sent by the 
witch would have eaten the life out 
ot the fern end Fernie would have 
died with the plant.

As for the insects, well, sir, they 
blew back to the witch who had sent 

The Wind blew on. He had to go. them and she didn'^koow^wha^to
for he’s always busy, but he thought '' ' mn<™ cottage" aiid ate
and thought of wavs to rescue the lighted on h i ci"><=shon-
wood nymph from her bed of fern, -t up, jus tu the fU-asshon

Ah! why, oh, why does the tyind Peis had done once ^ '
talk to himself? The witch who had ( And again the wood-witch nad to 
made the fairy’s hair grow so long move on and build a new cottage.

With all that trouble, you d think
Andheard him talking along to himself 

about it, and hating the fairy still, she’d reform, wouldn t you 
she sent swarms of insects lo prey ni-iyhe she will.

3
1

Men Wanted for the Navy\
i 5

; The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
| Reserve, Wants men for inline- ^
s diate service Overseas, in ^

the Imperial Navy J
Candidates must be from V \
18 to 3tiyeàrs ofage and sons
of natural born British ^
subjects.
DA y $1.10 per day and upwards. Free 
1 Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, aid bays from 15 to 18 for
are wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PAWOLS.

Apply to
COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS. Nsval Reerultmg Officer, Ontario Aren,

103 BAY STREET. TORONTO, or to the 
$ _ Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA. i
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PIGEON HOLES FOR PEOPLE
not like dogs. He is a big, typically 
out-of-doors man, open-hearted and 
open handed, indifferent to clothes 
and appearances. It seems as if he 
must love dogs. And lie has no use 
for them—says they are dirty and 
stupid—turns from them with à 
aversion that one might expect from 
a little over-dressed fop. *

The Case of the three Brothers 
And then there is the case of the 

The oldest is an- 
large 

es to swim

You simply can’t pigeon hole peo-

P There is a time in our early youth 
when we think of people only as in
dividuals, and don’t try to class them 
as types. A Tittle later comes a time 
when we began to classify and gen
eralize. And then it is time that we 
try to put all the people we know 
in pigeon holes, according to types, 
and keep them there.

Then we grow still a little older 
and we discover that people are in
dividual as well as types and that 
you simply can’t keep them in pigeon 
holes for any length of time with
out having them pop out at you. 

Says That Open Fireplaces Are 
Too Dirty

For instance, a friend of 
who is fond of reading aloud in the 
evening and seems to me just the

fire-

three brothers, 
other out-of-doors man, 
voiced, large hearted, lofei 
and hunt and fish. The second is a 
very quiet, generally reticent per
son, likes outdoors, but in a quiet 
way—a great worker and thinker. 
The third cares less for outdoors-— 

in. much for social gatherings,
She

mine, goes
has quite a way with women. When 
the dancing craze came along, any 

would have unhesitatingly pick-one
ed him as the one who would care 
the most for dancing. He hates it 
And both the other brothers havè 
gone quite mad over it.

It is the same way when you try 
to pigeon hole any one, as all good 
or all bad. Just when I think I have 
a good hate on a person, he ups and 
does
crons that I can’t hate

who would adore openperson
places, startled me the other day by 
saying that she wouldn't have one in 
the house—they were too dirty.

woman who is so 
that all her

Whereas the 
punctiliously neat 
friends clean their houses when she 

to see them, gave me ancomes
equal surprise by saying that it was 
one of her greatest ambitions to have 
an apartment with a firenlace.
The Man who does not Like Dogs. 

Again there is the man who does

something so kind and gen
ii im any

longer.
It’s most discouraging, isn’t it?

-»iri ■ ■
A*®!RippliniRhqmes

mfy Welt Meson

ADDIN G SlACHXE.THE
carry, and there, despondent, sick 
and sore. I'd raise old 1 Ned and 

Mv children were afraid of 
and so was Old Dog Rover: my

I watched a wonderful machine 
five miles of figures; ’ thecount up

operator, all serene, just pressed 
some keys and triggers; 
sweat or tear its hair, it didn’t make 
a blunder; it counted all the figures 
there, and put the product under. A 
set of books I used to keep, when I

home-

Harry.
me,

it didn't wife would often climb a tree until 
my grouch was over, 
keepers of the books are not- worn 
out and weary; they seek their di- 

inglenooks with faces glad and 
cheery. A thing of springs and bous 

dusk | and nuts shears work of all its rig
ors; a thing with brass and iron guts 
counts up the dizzy figures. And 

thus, in endless ways, invention 
and brings

But now the

vers
young and husky, andwas

word wearily I’d creep 
was growing dusky. 1 
ures all day long, above my ledgers 
bending, and always got. the derned 
things wrong, and sorrow was un
ending. And when the long day's 
work was o’er, my troubles home I'd

when 
counted fig-

ever
makes things lighter, 
some sunshine to the days of every 
toiling blighter.

!'

them

ne meat;
ink

,aymg — 
:red, and 
;e drink?

:o one of 
ye have

lore than 
ese” are 
ang to us! 
B for any

ibscription 
i to Local
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STORE

>olborne St

A
1

KVIC^
1 Ale

tout
ERED FREE

1916

me the following;

:s, at $4.00

s, at $3.00...........

s, at $4.25.........

at $4.00..........

at $3.00

at $4.25

ge-- lo points east of 
Bay.

, - doze# quart bot- 
i a deduction of 3 
oi l li of above points 
estimation by con- 
lowed for. 
to, and make all 
Limited, Toronto, 

id delay in rebating, 
ted on cases. Do not

A refund is

When

purchase must ac. 
land.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1917. ÏZ FIFTEEN .
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Classified Advertising
RATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; Yi cent per word 
each subsequent insertion. »

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
Thanks, 50c. per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139i

BMi!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiieii!iiiii:

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

siiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniinMKniiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiRdiiHHiiiiiiitiiiiiHiiiiHiHiiiiiffiiiinniRM
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1 ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
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Male Help Wanted. To Let SHOE REPAIRING
£jKlNU yuui Repairs tv Johnson - 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
ace Satisfaction guaranteed Phone 

Machine

YLTANTED—Office and messenger 
” boy for all day. Apply Courier 

office.
rPO RENT—Furnihsed or unfurn

ished, the beautifu lhome of the 
late E. W. P. Jones, Grand View 
Park. Box 22, Courier. t45WANTED—Two boys. Apply Ham 

” and Nott Co. M|49

VX7ANTED—Early morning carrier 
’ ’ boy for London Free Press 

route. Apply to D. Frezell, Ameri
can Hotel, Monday, after four 
o’clock. '

OHEPPARD’S
— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones:
Automatic 207.

73 Colborne Street.RENT — Furnished 
strictly first-class central, every 

convenience, breakfast if desired 
Box 14 Courier.

rpo rooms

Bell 1207.

Articles For Sale. 'ell Phone )6V Automatic St*
\\7 ANTED—One good teamster. 
’ * Geo. Yake, No. 1, Grand View 

Street. m47
fhe Gentlemens Valet

CLEANING. PRESSING, 
iYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver 
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck, 132 Market St

l.’OR SALE—Save money on Furm 
rare and Rugs 44 Colborne St

L’OR SALE—A fresh Jersey cow. 
A suitable for family use. Peter 
Porter, Burford. A|31

VVANTED—Fifty men to harvest 
'' and store ice. Apply Brantford

M|49Ice Co.

"L’OR SALE—Pomerian Puppies, 73 
Northumbland. Phone 222E

WANTED—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works.

FOR SALE— Selected fumed oaA
dining rootysuite, new, at an e>^ 

remely low price 45 Colborne St.
M 52 tf £2 A H 1 1_ tl ’'S

LEAN i N G >
PRE SSI N G
CUu^R SALE—Horse harness and 

■*" cutter, on the Market Saturday
18|19[20

female Help Wanted.
WANTED—Kitchen g7A 
’ B unwell Hotel, Market St.

GOOD WORK Y;'f QUICK SERVICEmorning.Apply PRICES RIGHT

both Phones — m; king Str 22UFOR SALE—Sugar Barrels. Ap- 
A ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
Co., Limited

WANTED—Kitchen maid.
' Brantford General Hospital.

Apply

f43tf
y;TANTED—Good plain cook. Ap- 

* ' ply House of Refuge. Phone
Fj45|t[f|

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDSLegal /

J. H. Williman£20.

TONES & HEWITT—Barrister-
and Solicitors. Solcitors for tb< 

lank of Nuva Scotia. Money to loan 
Iffices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
lolborne and Market Sts. Bell phont 

Alfred Jones, K.C.,

Phone 107. Opera House Blk.WANTED—Maid for front hall; 
’’ must Ue able to answer tete- 

Apply Brantford General 
f 4 3tf

phone.
1 iospital.

F.H.&B.RYtVANTED—Girls; can make big 
’ ' wages and have steady work. 

Superintendent’s

H. S.04
Hewitt.

Office,Apply 
Brantford Cordage Co. Automatic Block Signal.gREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister» 

etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Lorn 
nd Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamii 

Money to loan at lowè»
\X7ANTED—Winders and girls to 
’ * learn winding. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg., Co.
THE BEST ROUTE

on etc.
ates. W S. Brewster, K.C. Geo D 

‘ feyd
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston,

YVANTED—Girls, over 1C, exper- 
’’ ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

FRNEST Ü READ—Barrister, Sn 
^iicitor, Notary Public, etc- Mone- 
oloan on improved real estate at cu: 
ent rates and on easy terms Office 
llVi Colborne St Phone 487

Philadelphia,
Washington,

Cleveland, Pittsburg.Miscellaneous Wants.
WANTED—Heavy one-horse sleigh 
'' or light team sleigh. Apply 49 

Port St. M;W'47

FLOUR AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 
v Parker’s Flour and Feed Store 
L03 Dalhousie street.

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York, Boston 
and New York, Boston to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H C. THOMAS, 

G. P. A.

WANTED—Knitters for Dubied 
’ ’ and circular machines. Steady 

The Star 
F]30t.f

Painting.
positions. Good wages. 
Knitting Mills, Toronto. Agentà J. OSBORNE, Successor to tb- 

✓ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying . 
ull and up-to-date range of Wai 
‘apers, 168 Market St.

Phone 110
YVANTED—Experienced 
’ and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

weavers

mmHairdressing
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE
KOYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA

THE next examination for the entry of 
Naval Cadets will be held at the examina 
tion* centres of the-Civil Service Commis
sion in May,' 1917, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about 1st Aug 
ust. Applications for entry will be 
veived up to the 15tb of April by 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa, from whom blank entry forms 
can now be obained.

Candidates for the examination In May 
next must be beween the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1937.

Further details can bo obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, November 28, 1916.

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

£5tf
J£RS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec

trolysis, Shampooing Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 2048 Auto 
822.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
]~)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 181.

the

Elocution.

If E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
tU* duate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

MEDICAL

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and throat specialist. Office 05 

Brant Avenue. Bell telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Dental

jQR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton : 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

Chiropractic SYNOPOPIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

'PliE sole head of a family or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 

'iUarter-sectlon of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alber 
ta. Applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lauds Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxÿ 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in cacn of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
laud in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alber- 
uine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residenc is prformed in the vrctnlty.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing many pre-empt a quarter^ 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence m each of . 
three years, after earning homestead pat- 
nt; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead 
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and. 
erect a house worth $300.

tea of cultivation is subject to re- 
is case of rough, scrubby or stony 

be substituted for

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal 
antyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Jffice hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

t
J)R. RUSSELL,

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

Dentist— Latest

f

Osteopathic Physicians
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN~C*a- 

duate of American School of -Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg. 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m 
Evening hours b/ appointment. Tele
phone- Bell 226^: Automatic 226 patent, on certain conill-

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, comer Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment at house or office.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

The ar 
duction
land. Live stock may DUuomu,v 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
Dep
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 

advertisement will not be paid for.—
Restaurants Cook’s Cotton Root Compound; Architects

A safe, reliable regulating 
■y, medicine. Sold in three dr 
RL/JA grees of strength—No. 1, SI, 
fmW No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box.
/ZqT Sold by all druggists,.or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price 
y Free pamphlet. Addresr

^ THE COOK MEDVCIKE CO
r ’MW», our. crairi. mww., 1897.

JOCUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11

12 p.m. T4577S

WILLIAM C. TIÜLEY—Register.
' ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, PhoneDalhousie St.a.m. to 

Bell phone 1616.

Take Notice
A Pertinent 
Question

Tho annual meeting of the meni- 
j bers of the Counly,of Brant Farmers 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
will be, held in the County Council 
room. Court House, in the City of 
Brantford, on Thursda». Feb. 15th, 
3 917, at two o’clock, p.'m., to receive 
and dispose of the financial state
ment and Auditor’s report; to elec' 
directors and Auditors and transact 
such other business as' mav be con
sidered fof" the welfare of the com
pany.

The retiring Directors are Cbae. 
McIntyre. Hugh Allan and Edward 
Knight, all of whom are eligible for 
re-election.

r
Howard i

»

!

QW(
CârOQPâ

DUNCAN MILLER, 1
President

JOHN H. CAMPBELL.
Secretary.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of James A. Low, 

Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby giveft that the 

above named Insolvent, James A. 
Low, of the City of Brantford in the 
County of Brant, carsying on busi
ness as Garage Owner, at the said 
City of Brantford has made an As
signaient of his Estate to John W. 
Westbrook, Esquire, Sheriff of the 
County of Brant, Brantford, Ont, for 
the general benefit of his creditors 
'under The Assignments and Prefer
ences Act. The Creditors are noti
fied to meet at my office, Temple 
Building, 78 Dalhousie St., in the said i 
City of Brantford on the Twenty- j 
Ninth day of January, 1917, at three I 
o’clock in the afternoon for the pur- j 
pose of receiving a statement of the 1 
Insolvent’s affairs, for the appoint- ! 
ment of Inspectors, and the giving of 
directions with reference to the dis
posal of the Estate.

ALL persons claiming to be entit
led to rank on the Estate must file 
their’claims with me on or before the 
said Twenty-Ninth day of January, 
1917, after which date the said As
signee will proceed to distribute the 
assets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which he shall then 
have received notice, and the said As
signee will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim he has not 
then received notice. ,

DATED at Brantford the' 17th day 
of January, A. D. 1917.

Andrew L. Baird, K. C., 
Solicitor for said Assignee, Temple 

Building, 78 Dalhousie Street, Brant
ford, Ontario.

Are your eyes good yet 
—have you perfect vi
sion for long or short 
distances? If there is 
anything the matter 
with them, now is the 
time to have them ex
amined, and, if neces
sary, properly fitted 
with correct glasses. 
The wrong kind of len
ses would injure instead 
of improve your sight. 
We are expert Opti
cians, and understand 
everything in connec
tion with the human 
eye and Glasses for 
same.

Dr. S. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 147(1.

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Girls WantedAUCTION SALE 
The Brant District 

Breeders will hold their third 
nual consignment sale of 65 head 
of pure bred Holstein cattle at the 
Old Commercial stables, Brantford, 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 1 o’clock. 
For catalogue apply to 
, N. P. SAGER,

St. George, Ont.

Holstein 
an- !

WANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious expereince not necessary. _ 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. g 
Ltd., Homedale.

. "I"' .......... ........................................................I
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I Impair Director^
fivoTvy

©8ur0cX
5. a

yyJLxJ —

down this list and have that repair 
work done now.

Every ad represents the best of 
workmanship and years of ex
perience. Keep this directory. It’% 
a money-saver.LOOK

9 Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing
The Work is Vulcanized 

and Guaranteed
Auto Phone

500
Opp. Fire Hall

A. DELLBelhPhone
1550 i\

45 Dalhousie St.

Modern' Shoe,RepairsAccurate 
Watch 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

Boys Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

\s

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market Street

& WhitfieldAnguishFurnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Framwork. Repair 
Work of all kinds

181 Co lhome 
Phone 708

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating. 
Plumbers

Jb

R.Feely & Steamfitters
Phone 1362 40 Colborne St

E.T. McCubbinJohn Harwood
Baby Car
riage Re
pairs and . 
all general 
repair 
work. Sat- 
Istacti o n 
guaran
teed.

Cleaning, 
iggS Pressing, 
pj Repairing, 
■Üj first-class 
Ha| work, rea>- 
Htf sonable x 
K prices

Phone 747
324 Colborne Street

eg im =s
m

(jj
Phone
*88T

332 Colborne St.
J. E. C. Daoust was elected pres

ident of the Montreal Chambro de

x

i
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1 BRANT THEATRE 1
FORTY-SEVSPECIAL FEATURES =î

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
The Ever Popular and Inimitable

Marguerite Clark
In the Triumph of all Her Successes

AlberMiss George Washington
The Story of a Girl Who Could Not Tell the Truth 

The Star Supreme

BILLIE BURKE
In the Wonderful Society Serial
/

Gloria’s Romance
Supported by Henry Kolker 

Written by Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hughes 
The Classiest of all Serials

Gowns Designed by Henri Bendel, Lucile, Balcom
$40,000 Wardrobe Germans 1 

and!Force< 
render Wi 
Fight; Mai 
oners Taki

America’s Foremost Juvenile Songsters

The Newsboy's Sextette
Six Happy Youngsters Offering a Repertoire of Delightful 

Songs and Dances

4
Coming Thor., Fri., and Sat.— 

Reverend Charles M. Sheldon’s Great Story—

The Martyrdom of Philip Strong With the British Ar 
Jan. 23 (via London, 
a Staff Corresponden 
dated Press.)—In spi 
weather conditions, a 
was made to-day by 
against a strong Germ 
Somme, resulting in it 
three officers and 
The Germans apparent 
ticipate an attack, an 
what off guard, owing 
heavy frost and st 
sweeping over the snoi 
The Germans remaint 
their dugouts, probablj 
the British would do t 

Outwardly there was 
within the British line 
trenches the troops we 
a sudden attack, which 

. prepared for and orgi 
hand. Suddenly the o 
tory fire of the British 
concentrated in a terri 
flinging shells of enor 
live force upon the Ge 
and defensive works.

The barbed wire be 
mjn positions was cut 
sharp shears. Followii 
of fire, the British trooi 
ly out into No Man’s 
breath of the men looke 
cloud as they went ae 
of hummocky snow an 

.with, ssitid* »»»»

Featuring Robert Conness and Mabel Trunnelle

s yl

GRAND g£ j Sat Jan. 27th
J. T. Whittaker, Manager. II

mor!

MATINEE an d MCHT
0
hSELWYN & COMPANY Producers of

“Within the Law,” “Under Cover,” “Twin Beds,” “Under 
Sentence,” and Margaret Illington in “The Lie,” etc., etc., etc.

PRESENT THEIR ANNUAL LAUGH FESTIVAL

Fair and Warmer
A Prescription for the Blues 

Compounded by Avery Hopwood

The Comedy that ran over one year at the Harris (Selwyn 
& Co.’s own) Theatre, N.Y., and broke all records for big 

business. Now playing at the Cort Theatre, Chicago.

filMPrices, iiSr, 50c, 75c, SI.00 and $1.50.
Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Seat sale now open at Boles Drug Store. Garner’s Drug Store, Paris
/ Trapped in Di

The British troops, t 
but, fresh with the heat 
moved forward like a 
carried out the operati 
cision and self-control.

The Germans were tr 
dugouts. The British 1 
er and around the posit 
Germans could get up 1 
or fire upon them with : 
The whole garrison o! 
point surrendered almi 
fight, seemingly thinki^ 
ance was useless. Thi 
fered few losses and s 
prisoners in triumph.

Meanwhile the Geri 
had sien signals of dis) 
sently they became awa 
that the strong point I 
tured. They came out 
outs and began firing a! 
position, but the visibj 
owing to the whitish 1 

■ German drum fire was 
as in former days on 
front.

The British troops h 
session of the deep 
rooms within the Ger 
In this way, the office 
said, they celebrated 1 
Emperor’s birthday.

SB

mi;
ini

REX THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

KITTY GORDON
The Beautiful and Popular Star in

“Her Maternal Rights” i

A World Brady Masterpiece 

Second Episode of the Vitagraph Serial Success—

The Secret Kingdom”<6

COMING WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY—

“LIBERTY”
Owing to Hundreds of requests we have rebooked this big 

Universal Serial Success

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE PURPLE MASK
FRANCIS FORD AND GRACE CUNARD IN 

The Serial you all want to see Neutrals to 
Hold Con

|llllillllHIIIUIll!ll!lliillil!IHIH London, Jan. 29.—Cj 
report that the Dutch 
Stockholm had been did 
ticipate in a conference 
nations, the Danish neJ 
tiken is quoted by the d 
at Copenhagen of ta 
Telegraph Company a a 
Sweden’s invitation tq 
participate was the q 
meeting held in Christti 
last autumn. It is inti 
cuss at the coming col 
correspondent adds, till 
neutrals during the wd 
the attitude of neutrals] 
negotiations. The data 
the conferenc has not a

'Fire, Life and Accident v 1 Wanted iINSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES. | At Once |J. E. HESS

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont. Experienced Steno- 

j grapher — Please ■ 
I apply by le 11 e r, 

stating experience 
and firms previous

ly employed by. m 
Apply in confid- | 
ence to P. O. Box 1 

1 110.

Bm i

Weather Hui13 T
ZIMMiC, Vlv&£T^ 29.- 
YOU READ THE 5 j 
RELP-WNSTCD Alto TF
505 To KHOW J ‘f*6 
WHERC To GO TO 1 the 
KEEP AWAY «
FROM WORK. M

7 ’>wesi
"jKe and 

cold|T ill Que

agail
trei1

■

SiiililHlininail«Ui»lltllllllilllllililllllllllilhNlilll!lll!ii!lllllll!llllillllll1lll!l!n!!!iHillill!llllliiimy.
Ma

ah.Deb.4kS FEMALE PILLS Rcli:« Die 
monthly CCS■Sj

mcdicint. for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
Or three for $10, nt drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 

., St. Catharines, Ontario.

ern
mill
bee

11
“Zimmie”Co

F<Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

for Nerve and Brain; 'ucreases “grey matter"; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tab Scobell l*%uu Cg.. st. Catharine», Ontario

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN Southerly winds, w 
rain. Tuesday — Hi| 
winds and becoming mi

\
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